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Chapter 1Beloved Lord Gautama - January 1, 1967Vol. 10 No. 1 - Beloved Lord Gautama - January 1, 1967Help Me Hold the Banner of PeaeThe summoning of hope is an art of inestimable value. The relative size of the world order oftenproves overwhelming, tending to lose the individual in a mass of onfusing elements. With hope letmen summon the banner of peae and establish it within the magneti emanation that surrounds thespine and the medulla oblongata. Let men think about the e�ets of their thoughts and feelings uponothers - not alone in their immediate environment but also in the total world omplex. Thoughts anbe banners of truth, integrity, virtue, and loveliness bene�ting a world order, or they an be swiftlyying arrows poisoning the atmosphere.Unfortunately the man-made onepts about Christmas are put away as seasonal ornaments, andwith loud outries mingled with fear and personal hope men pass through the eeting portals of theNew Year. While the pivot point of selfhood is for the moment oupying a relatively �xed position,the self-imposed expansion-tethers (whih outline the �eld of possible individual attainment) are ofvarying lengths, a�ording the individual expression of selfhood the limited opportunity to roam atwill the �eld of mortal and immortal onepts. The markings of eah year signify the ompletion ofan era and, viewed from mortal levels, an be taken with mingled joy and sobriety.Here in Shamballa where we have entered into a full disussion of greater self-mastery for all ofmankind, we have determined to send out into the ethers, and with this epistle, a arefully thought-out program of expansion for eah lifestream. It is a foregone onlusion that the nature of individualsand their sense of values range from mild doubt to repudiation and from a questioning aeptane toa burst of osmi enthusiasm. Thus, from enter to the right and to the left does the onsiousnessof mankind swing as a pendulum through both the yin and yang of reality and shadow.Among the most desirable hopes for every year is the glorious attitude that positively aepts theditums of God, the blessings of his laws, the tenderness of his reality, the surging apaity of his love,and the radiane of his illumination as the up of joy by whih aspiration is translated into atuality.Beloved Saint Germain has delared that \joy is the motivating power of life," and I say to you todaythat without happiness in that whih you are doing, the road would be extremely diÆult. Howevermen and women who seek deliverane from any form of bondage should ever remember that habitsone learned an beome diÆult to disard. The part of wisdom, then, is to form benign habitsthat will streth the being of man through the whole stratum of reality and hold it there until Godan seure it for the beloved son, whose aeptane of righteous patterns then beomes enduring.The ha� of life often �lls the air even at the time of harvest. Some pereive it as a leansing,others as a loak of darkness. We see it as the law ful�lling itself through the boundless yles of beingand providing highways of opportunity for young and emerging souls. These tender souls are oming1



out of dense human relations, karmi grossness, manifest oarseness of nature, and rude anomaliesin their beings to a point of referene where, su�ering what amounts to either mild disontent orextreme unhappiness with themselves, they desire to pursue the way that puri�es the path of thefuture. Blatant self-ondemnation and a sense of judgment for past errors is often a great deterrentto progress yet, under some irumstanes, it an provide a prik upon the onsiene whih willhelp the individual to aspire to improve the nature of self and enhane its oming of age into its ownbeautiful light-reality.The hierarhy has disussed the sense of mortal density, the heaviness in the thought and feelingworld of mankind today. The restless urrents of the very young are not absent from the moremature, and the tendeny of mankind to seek for their own personal good or that whih they esteemto be in their best interests often arries them far a�eld from the realities whih your beloved Jesus,Saint Germain, Mother Mary, and the heavenly host have sought to impart to mankind. In radiantreality these opportunities are beamed - sometimes momentarily into the fore�eld of individuals orgroups, sometimes as textual manifestations of truth as in the sared, aeptable sriptures of theworld, and then again in tangible manifestation through the lives of those saints who have trulyexpressed Christly, apostoli suession. Multitudes have been inspired to follow most of us who areknown to men in the outer world, some hoosing one expression of God and some another.Christendom basks in mass aeptane in the West, yet it is not without aw. Buddhism, Hin-duism, and Islam, with other religious expressions, vie with one another in the East, yet they arenot without aw. The answer in the world domain, as we see it, is still the oming of God intomanifestation in the world of the individual to produe the seeming mirale of Christ's reality. Thisblessedness of natural expression with its pristine purity requires the renuniation of mortal aims ona temporary basis in order that the aspirant may seek �rst the kingdom of God and his righteousnessand then trust in the natural order of divinity to mold and shape the perfetion of the eternal worldright around and through the latties of human expression.While it is true that some do break through into the kingdom of heaven and lay hold upon andlaim divine power for themselves to whih they are not yet entitled, while it is true that there are invogue and in pratie expressions of what has been termed blak magi, or withraft - running as athread of shadowed substane through the human misuse of life's energies, arried on by those whoseek to e�etuate personal ontrol over the lives of others and to serve on a ooperative basis withthe negative fores of the planet in reating a miasma of onfusion in soiety, politis, and religion -it is also true that, in ignorane, few of these know what they do.We an all for their forgiveness while pointing out that the truth of the laws of Almighty Godembodies its own reward of freedom, its own ode of integrity and honor, and the karmi graeof assisting eah lifestream who praties the golden rule. \As above, so below," the enduring joyof learing one's personal reord from the spoilings of all past ages may be vitoriously experienedtogether with the reward of the purity of salutary expression and salubrious assistane to the wrethedmultitudes in the grip of psyhi fores, whose dangers they seldom rekon with beause of a lak ofright personal knowledge.The Counil of India, the Darjeeling Counil, and the Counil of the Grand Tetons together withthe masters in the Cave of Symbols, have had a series of joint meetings to assess the ontinuingproblems of humanity and to seek further for a solution on both an individual and a olletive basis.Our deisions an be of little assistane, preious ones, without the ooperation of our helas anddisiples sattered round the planet.The fervor and devotion for the universal ause on the part of many of the reipients of our weeklyommuniations have provided the neessary spiritual limate for ontemporary man, enabling usbefore the Lords of Karma to endorse new measures of assistane. Fervent auses, when supported,annot and do not fail. The vital energies invested in suh auses remain forever an expandingembrae of light for all men in all time to ome. 2



Tireless and sinere, the light emanations of the sons of God upon this planet are a mountingtide of elestial assistane whose untold, unheralded, and unsung reords onstitute one of the greatlove treasures of the world whose enduring worth will one day be revealed as the indomitable foreof light's vitory unto humanity.It is ever a soure of amazement to the faithful of our unasended helas to pereive the disbelievingattitude of some of those who have been exposed to the Sared Host (Euharist), the body of Christ-truth whih onstitutes asended-master ideals, who then give their attention so freely to the peepingsand mutterings of maudlin sentimentalities, self-glori�ation, and distortions of truth, uttered in thename of God but without his santion. It is a foregone onlusion that wherever the rod of poweris ast down before the ourt magiians of the darkened onsiousness of a worldly pharoah, thesesorerers will perform their wiles, saying, \We do the same thing."Let it be known, then, from Shamballa that we have a more sure word of prophey whose tehniquedoes spiritually generate those mighty light rays of immortal freedom alulated to lift the souls ofmen as with wings toward a higher expression of divinity. Likewise, there is a larity and ontinuityto our expressions of truth whih an never be gainsaid. One of the fallaies of mortal reason isembodied in the onept of universal love as it is misunderstood by humanity. We have said againand again, \By their fruits ye shall know them." Yet, these fruits are not always outwardly apparentand readily available to the knowledge of all.Then again, ounterlaims spread by the harbingers of destrution are irulated supposedlyagainst the persons of the teahers of truth, whereas in reality these are designed to disredit thetruth itself. There is always a tendeny on the part of mankind to embrae new and startling on-epts simply beause there is inherent within most individuals the sense of the miraulous and alingering hope that one day a sudden burst of osmi mirale will hange the world into its full stateof divinely intended beauty.Preious ones, the In�nite an sarely hold bak the manifestation of just suh a joyous expressionof longed-for divine reality, but you must remember that the sovereign quality of individual free willannot be lightly dishonored even by the Deity. If men desire to express error, whether they areignorant of it or not, they will do so and as muh as it an be argued that the omnipotene of Godgives him the power to overthrow human will, the fat that he has not done so is an indiation infavor of the original premise - that man's free will is sovereign in his domain. But I delare for alltime, this is a higher favor than men at �rst supposed, for it permits them to learn through theirmistakes and to overome by the intensi�ation of their desire for righteousness, even as they havebeen overome by a misplaed desire for unrighteousness.It is safe to say, I think, that many of the unrighteous have supposed themselves to be ating ingood grae, and while the law has often expressed the quality of mery to these, it is never possibleto erase the blight of wrong sowings until the individual is �nally given instrutions either below orabove as to what onstitutes true right ation. It would be simple for the Deity to expound a lie tomankind, for the lie would indeed be the truth as God sees it, and there is no higher truth; thus theEternal ould prolaim the vitory of mankind even before it was manifest in outer expression, andwhile ultimate vitory is no lie but the only truth of life, he has in e�et already prolaimed it byhis laws. It remains simply for man to aept the truth!In the world of form, as the laws of light strike the dense solidity of men's negative onepts, theselaws will always ast their shadow upon the ground. Only when the being and body of man is puri�edby the vibratory ation of the light itself will there be no shadow - no resistane to the ful�llmentin man of the divine intent. Thus, the law has its ounterpart, \as above, so below," and there is ajurisprudene administered by the Karmi Board whih reates, in a manner superior to automatiproessing, perfeted diretives to eah person upon the planet showing how he might esape allerror if he will follow these diretives in minute detail even to their most subtle impliations. Suhinstrutions, however personal, are always entered upon the golden rule, \Do unto others as you3



would have them do unto you."Esape from the karmi round and freedom from all inordinate desire are the intent of God for everyreature, but it must always be remembered that the bond of human sympathy is a shadowed, falseounterpart of divine ompassion. For sympathy always reinfores human bondage, while ompassionseeks by the expression of truth to bring mankind speedily to his ultimate freedom.Now, inasmuh as the power of truth is ever mounting, inasmuh as the way of grae is ever beingmade plain, let all understand and feel that although the smoke of battle may not be leared awayfrom the world order for some time, although the destrutive fores may often seem by their tiradesand mass hypnoti ontrol to win many a battle, all of this is but a seeming that whih seemeth tobe but is not and not an atualization. Thus the debris remaining in the world order will ultimatelybe leared. Be omforted by the knowledge that your e�orts are never in vain. Those who tell you sowould deter all planetary progress and keep the seething, raging seas of mortal feeling in a onstantstate of fear mingled with hope.Our desire in this New Year message is to point out that eah learly de�ned manifestation oftruth, eah textual release of knowledge from our sphere, is a onrete manifestation embodying thehieroglyphs of true spiritual hope whih are atually held before the inner sight. To lift the purposesof life into the grand and noble perspetive whih God employed in the onstrution of the universeis to show every man that regardless of his present state, the elestial ures remain ative as lifepriniples.These priniples must be learned. These rungs upon the ladder of the laws of life must be limbed.There is no esape, nor indeed an there be, from the plan and simple way of the radiant Christ inmanifestation within thyself. May the footprints thou dost make upon the sands of Life be his own asthe light from within thyself shines through thy esh form, sparkling with radiant asended-masterlove, virtue, and honor and impinging upon all of life the grae that God is to thee.This thou shalt not easily lose. This thou shalt not separate from thyself. This will be thytransendent faith replaing the \wings of Iarus," whih, being aÆxed with wax, did melt from theheat of the Sun (of righteousness) ausing him to fall to the earth.Thou shalt arise instead by a faith seureIn the God domain that shall endure,And never be movedBy mortal shadows upon the sreen -No matter how real they now may seem -For in the light of days to omeCompassionate works will be well done,And peae will reign in every heartBeause the soul of truth impartsThe shining wonder of the goal,Dispensing light to every soul,Prolaiming to thee, I AM shall beThy being's sole reality.Help me hold the banner of peae. The sta� upon whih every asended master's hand is plaedhas room for thine own.I AM, in faith, hope, and harity, the servant of God for the earth at Shamballa.LORD GAUTAMA4



Chapter 2Beloved El Morya - January 8, 1967Vol. 10 No. 2 - Beloved El Morya - January 8, 1967Forerunners of the Golden Age of ManThose who forget the bene�ts of asking the whys and wherefores and the querying in whih theymay have heavily indulged as a hild do but rob themselves. As we engage now in reverie onerningsome of the whys manifest in the physial world, let us inlude in our investigations the desert andwaste plaes of life - the swamps, the vast oeani bodies, the mountain fastnesses, and the wildernessvast; and let us onsider the reason for their being.The frightful moral deay whih in past ages brought down the wrath of heaven (after a fashion)resulted in ertain atalysmi ativities whih brought about a hange in the landed surfaes. Someof the uninhabitable areas of earth are, therefore, the manifestation of a osmi quarantine. Sofrightful are the reords of anient ivilizations, retained in the akashi realms over ertain of thedesert plaes, that it is most desirable, beause of the possibility of astral ontagion, to keep thepopulation of mankind from atually building their homes there en masse and settling in those areas.There are exeptions, of ourse (and the Gobi Desert is one that I may ite), for the mankind ofearth are similarly kept away from the great retreats of the masters of wisdom by reason of austerelimate. Thus the angeli hosts and master adepts are able to ome apart from the world - as wasthe fashion of beloved Jesus - into mountain, plain, desert, or sea where, beause of the dearthof humankind living there, there is a relative deontamination of the surroundings and the auriemanations do more losely resemble the natural state, unontaminated by human e�uvia. Thistype of quarantine is to \keep out" the impurities of the mass onsiousness, whereas the formerrestritions are e�eted to protet mankind from the reords of their own past violations of the law.Just as there are natural questions onerning the physial environment of man, so there arespiritual questions onerning the interpenetrating spiritual magnets omposed of asended masterideals, thoughts, and feelings and the living presene of the master himself as he moves about theplanetary body engaged in osmi servie.It is not essential that mankind shall see or pereive diretly the asended masters in order tobeome bene�iaries of their ativities. Yet to some is vouhsafed this privilege, whereas others seizeit by fore, opening the doorway into the astral world whih, like the physial oean, has within itthose denizens of the deep whose manifestations ould strike terror to the hearts of the uninitiated.The inreasing use of LSD upon the planet and of other hemial ompounds alulated to induethe opening of the spiritual enters in mankind is far more apt to produe a ondition of insanity, insome ases with the �rst use. All experienes that are onsidered to be bene�ial to man that ourthrough the induement of hemial ombinations an be produed in a natural manner by spiritualmeans, and the use of spiritual methods is never harmful.5



I might add, while we are on the subjet of the harmful e�ets of drugs to the spiritual enters,that the birth ontrol pills urrently in vogue do interfere with the spiritual ativities of the pinealgland and, further, these pills when taken for a prolonged period may indue aner.While there is muh to be desired of a progressive nature in the unfoldment of true religiousexperiene, the gilt-edged sinister doors leading man nowhere in partiular exept away from thetruth should be arefully avoided.The intensely destrutive rhythms of rok 'n' roll maneuvers now in their heyday, sponsored asthey are by the powers of darkness, have as their aim not only the prodution of an atmospheresuitable for a release of entities of the Rasputin type1 upon the planetary body (whih I hasten toassure you are far more than mere hobgoblins to sare naughty hildren), but also they are now foundby mankind to a�et the hearing of those who engage in suh orgies, eventually produing deafness.The ontinuing ampaign by the merhants of Babylon to popularize the smoking of igarettesin the fae of an ever-rising inidene of lung aner is another \why" whih mankind should askthemselves. The steadily inreasing statistis numbering from 22,000 to 60,000 suiides per yearin the United States alone, the rising tide of rime, religious and politial apathy, and the sinisterstrategies of unsrupulous knaves who deny the Lord that brought them and ast stones against theservants of God upon earth all appear as landmarks of misfortune to the planet and indiators ofthe need for a regrouping of the energies of mankind.I ome with no old wives' tale and with no personal ax to grind, but to ask you, at the portalof the year, to ask yourself if the meaning of these signs in nature and man annot spur a responseintended to reverse the tide of negative magnetism upon the planet and marshal the fores of lightin a fervent maneuver in order to preserve deeny, sanity, honor, and justie among the youth ofthe world, that they may beome forerunners of the golden age of man.The Christ onsiousness is the sole panaea, the wide-spetrum ure-all for every dangeroushuman ondition. Mortal vaillation and prorastination have taken a frightful personal as well asplanetary toll upon the rate of progress exhibited by the earth herself. Measures intended to spurmen to renewed omprehension of events upon earth, alulated to improve life upon the planet have,in many ases, gone awry as individuals, bowing to the edits of personal ondemnation, fall into thetraps set for the unwary.A keen sense of balane is needed by mankind in order that they may pursue the narrow way thatleads to safety; for individuals often slip on the rail and lose sight of the shining trak as the fogs ofindulgene and the stenh of alumny rise to new levels of degradation, revealing the planetary plotagainst the expression of Christlike qualities in the desolated strata of human thought and feeling.One of the most deadly personal sins of men and women involves the \soupy" generation of self-pity, the mire in whih far too many wallow. Even as the smog over the large ities has taken its tollof men's lives and must now be brought under e�etive ontrol, so the impurities of the emotionalstratum whih bog down the highways of onsiousness and impede the airways of the Holy Spiritmust be leared.We would generate strength in the hildren of the sun! - a strength that does not yield one inhof ground to the tyranny of the senses or the plundering negations spawned as a by-produt of man'shyporisy. The embryoni son of God needs not self-pity, neither does he require to have the depositsof sentimentality in his nature fed by mortal attention.A true son of God quikly learns to outspartan the Spartans. If the world shows dediation tofalse priniples, the son of God shows greater dediation to true ones. If segments of the hurhesof men arise in awful hyporisy to perform a rite of exorism against the true saints whom theyunknowingly label as \evil spirits," the saints are not exorised. They simply withdraw from those1Rasputin was the blak magiian who betrayed the Czarina and engineered the haos of the Russian Revolution.6



who ignorantly spurn their pro�ered osmi friendship whih has so enduringly reated an aura ofhope in the onsiousness of the genuine seeker for truth.An hour of greater unity is oming, but it must ome beause of steadfastness in the heart. Whenthe weak ones are uprooted, the strong must remain faithful in the servie of God upon the planet.Ours is a sared trust, alulated even at midnight to arouse the sleeping ones. The banner of theLORD waves over the world, and it is the banner of the highest. Let those who annot aept ourall use the wisdom of nonrejetion; for the LORD shall publish a new thing and the voie of God,heard in the night as a great light burst into sight, will at noontide provide greater illumination thanthe sun.Beware of darkness, for though it be an absene of light, there is another and thiker darknesswhih onsumes the light in man beause it is that darkness whih has already absorbed the lightand wrapped its own loak of misquali�ed errors around the shallow shadows whih imprison thesplendor of the pure light within the dusty, moldy, enturies-old onepts of division and unsoundjudgment.As this is a year of great summoning, we are preparing our own Magna Charta. And we servenotie herewith that the rallying all is going forth from old plateaus to higher ground that we willdo battle with the unrealities that enslave the mind of man, seeking to deliver the earth into thepains of golden-age rebirth.It is our heart's desire that all who run in pursuit of the Divine may read our message of freedomin time to enjoy the new and living way whih will manifest in the intimay of the soul who hasentered into a loset to ommune with God. For thus do the strands of a holy faith within his heartand mind engage the gearlike teeth of hope in the future of good will unto all. EL MORYA
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Chapter 3Beloved Kuthumi - January 15, 1967Vol. 10 No. 3 - Beloved Kuthumi - January 15, 1967The Mystery of the Christ WithinWhile man aepts, almost as ommonplae, energy in motion in the form of eletrial and radioenergy traveling on wire ondutors and passing wavelike through the air and the amazing sienti�aspets evolving within ivilization, the pursuit of subtle eletrial energy, per se - thought energyand the tangible release of mankind's emotions into the atmosphere - seems to many to be of littleimport by omparison to outer phenomena.This is unfortunate, for the key to the total world situation lies not in the visible but in theinvisible world. For ertainly it annot be justly stated that the e�ets of man's thoughts andfeelings as phenomena in the world annot be visibly seen.One of the major problems faing our brotherhood of light today is the dissemination of truth inits pure form. Understandably, eah outer religious, philosophial, or sienti� ori�e is somewhatprone to deem itself, even with all of its tendeny to seularization, to be infallible. Our problem,then, is one of ommuniation, and thus our letters of divine love released eah week into the worldof the student are a most potent, osmi measure.Through the release of the Pearls of Wisdom, the thoughts and feelings of the devotees of AlmightyGod, his servants, the asended masters, upon �nding welome in the world of the student, areampli�ed and radiated out in all diretions through the \station" of his onsiousness.Often this takes plae in a dual way, whereby the forms of both thought and feeling are sent outthrough the student into his immediate environment. In other ases, by diret ontat through variousmeans, there is a dissemination or a di�usion of our radiation, our wisdom, and our spirit of hopewhih penetrates the densities of mankind and uplifts the general level of the world onsiousness.For although the louds of unknowing are thikly gathered around the ignorant upon the planetarybody, there is yet a deep and subtle hunger within the souls of most men whih thrusts them towardthe light even when they sit in darkness.It would be well, in assessing the spiritual battle of Armageddon, to pause to onsider the immensestruggle in whih the world is engaged in winnowing her way through the evolutionary proess andto realize that this struggle is but a shadow ast against a osmi sreen from whene the glory andbeauty of the total osmi design is projeted into the world of time and spae. Thus, it would bewell for every student of the asended masters and eah individual who seeks to �nd the light of hisown Divine Presene to realize that the statement: \One day with God is as a thousand years, anda thousand years as one day"1 is the orret attitude for all to assume.1II Pet. 3:8 9



Jesus long ago delared, \In your patiene possess ye your souls."2 While the negative foresseek to projet disouragement in the fae of eah student onerning the total world shema, thisis always a false piture, for it never takes into aount the markings of genuine osmi progress butrather attempts to hinder man from reognizing that he has in fat made any progress at all.While some maxims are very old and widely used upon the planetary body, even an asendedmaster does not hesitate under ertain irumstanes to employ them along with a bit of mankind'sown humor in order to bring home a point of the law. Thus, the saying \Keep your eye upon thedoughnut and not upon the hole" might very well pinpoint for the students the need of the hour.For where extremes of human thought and feeling are onstantly being taken into aount bywell-meaning friends, their emphasis on human behavioral patterns is atually an intended guiseprojeted at them by the negative fores. And these have no power if the student of the light willreognize the need to ath hourly the melodies of Life released in a series of inremental adenesfrom higher otaves of right thought.Taking eah day as it omes and utilizing it to the fullness of eah man's apaity to live andto understand will provide avenues of hope and peae, enlarging the borders of present pereptionsand bringing the mind of man into diret ontat with his own Divine Presene and the world of theasended masters.Beause it is a foregone onlusion that all embodied men ontinually require guidane from ahigher soure, it is our intention this year to stress the provisions of that guidane to those who andisentangle themselves from the very sense of entanglement and, in a moment of peaeful freedom,ommune with their Divine God Presene, I AM, and then feel the ow of the holy wisdom whihthat Presene will release into the halie of eah ever-present moment.I an well reall a series of utterly engaging anedotes taken from many of my embodiments. Butyour own beloved Jesus in his reent onversation with me has pointed out the need for a judiiousrelease of suh information lest we enourage the students to dwell overmuh upon entertainingaspets of the past, even as some do upon old photograph albums. While there is delight andinstrution in these matters, and in due ourse of time we do intend to sprinkle our instrutiongenerously with suh knowledge presented in an entertaining manner, the needs of the moment arefor lear-ut instrutions that will set the ourse of the ompass of life for the teeming humanity whois presently involved in ruial struggles upon the planetary body.The world stage has many exits as well as entranes, and the ever-hanging stream of humanpersonalities ome into the shoolrooms of life in a multitude of states, many of whih are almostentirely onfusing. The great brotherhood of light desires to terminate, wherever possible, everyavenue of onfusion and to ut men free from that whih auses them distress, providing them withever-new vistas of blessed assistane whereby our light may serve as a atalyst to release their ownlight into manifestation.Quite naturally, we are also engaged in disseminating into the various world plateaus - the areaswhere men and women are making little progress aross the span of the enturies - those thoughtsand feelings energized with the \will to do" and to work suh hange in the world domain as shallmake life more beautiful, not only for this generation but also for all sueeding ones.You do well to keep your hand in ours; for whereas with the oming of age men beome moreself-reliant, supposedly, there is at times a diminishing expression of this quality whih the honestmust admit, even as the dishonest annot. Thus, while eah one has within himself the seeds ofgreatness, the weeds of negation and smallness lie also within the hopper of the mind and emotions.Eah ontrol that establishes e�etive safeguards within the person to deontaminate the self fromthis negation assures the fallow ground within self a greater opportunity to play host to those seeds oflight whih, when expanded, will produe in onsiousness the paradise garden of divine perfetion.2Luke 21:19 10



The narrow barriers separating perfetion from imperfetion are present within all. Through thedevelopment of the Christ onsiousness - whih is not onditioned by human attitudes but ratheronditions mortal thoughts and feelings - the Master's statement \For God sent not his Son into theworld to ondemn the world; but that the world through him might be saved"3 beomes the goldenross in the narrow room of self whih we lift up to the heavens. Our goal is to that end, that allmay see his name and love emblazoned in the wonder of progressive unfoldment highlighted by themystery of the Christ within.Motivatingly I AM holding the reins of progress for you, KUTHUMI LAL SINGH

3John 3:17 11
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Chapter 4Beloved Mother Mary - January 22, 1967Vol. 10 No. 4 - Beloved Mother Mary - January 22, 1967Alone with GodChildren of My Heart,Far, far from the madding rowd, man omes fae-to-fae, in divine quietude, with himself. Andwhen this is aomplished, behold the man in whom dwells the Spirit of Truth.In mortal togetherness there is a way that seemeth to be brotherhood, but if you will examine thefabri of history, espeially the reord pertaining to those sons of God who ame down to performa servie to the Cosmi Mother on behalf of her errant hildren, you will see learly that eah suha blessed individual ame apart from the multitude and did enter into the loset of his being toommune with the one God.1Whereas there is muh to be gained from the fellowship with friends and ompanionship alongthe way, and the gregarious nature of man is not without divine design, there is also a dominanttheme ative within universal priniple - and that is the silent night of man's ontemplation whereinhe enters into the onsoling vibratory ation of the Divine Heart and returns to the world with theblessedness whih that heart and that heart alone an give.It is well to ommuniate from time to time with one another, and surely it has been well saidthat men should not forget to ommuniate.2 Be it so, I am onerned with the inreasing tendenyof individuals to seek without for that whih is always within. There is not, nor an there be, asubstitute for the doorway of Self; and surely the lamor and lash of the world and the world mindis designed, methinks deliberately, to tear men from the subtle �neness of the voie of the soul.As I ome to you this week, then, and join El Morya at the portal of the year, it is to point outto all who would ahieve their true elestial greatness aording to the divine design that they mustspend a ertain amount of time alone with God.Oh, we do understand how mankind are aught up in a round of humanitarian ideals from timeto time, and then the raving of self-expression looms large on the horizon while the pull of familyand friends is often a strong all. Yet, we who are your spiritual family and who know that yourreal strength to serve better all humanity omes from above, plead now with you to onsider theneessity for balane in all that you do.Just as it is not good for man to be alone, so it is not good for man never to be alone; for inthe aloneness of self-ommuniation there are woven giant strands of osmi light substane whihgenerate in the world of the seeker the tremendous God-impulse whih an never be denied. The1Matt. 6:6; 14:232Heb. 13:16 13



reality of this impulse to do and to further the Father's kingdom upon the planet is always ahievedin the bright ray of spiritual ommunion between the beloved son and the beloved Father.Does it seem strange to you that I who am your Cosmi Mother and who mingle my energies withCosmi Motherhood should express onern for eah lifestream upon the planetary body, that theyforget not to ommuniate with God? I hope not, for in this spei� appeal there is the garnering ofthe strength for all of the body of God upon earth, whih this very year an mightily produe thosemirales of Christ-perfetion for whih you have long alled.Just as we do not listen to the voies of outer-world negation and the unfortunate sense of mythwith whih the hildren of men at times surround us, so you an never a�ord to do so. This is anindulgene of destrutivity. As Saint Peter said long ago, \If the righteous sarely be saved, whereshall the ungodly and the sinner appear?"3Applying these words to this onept, if the asended masters with their in�nite power do notand annot a�ord the indulgene of negative ontemplation, how an mankind, aught in the net ofmortal delusion, dwelling below the Son of the Presene yet subjet to reeipt of its rays, deny thesplendid shining of those rays by louds of mortal negation?They ought not to do, blessed ones - but, oh, they do. And it is a lak of faith in the power ofthe Presene of God that has denied so many individuals the required strength through past yearsand yles.Will you not, then, this very year, as we enter into a greater impetus, renew your faith in theimmortal doings of the elestial mentors? The holy ones from on high have drawn very nigh untothe earth, even in ontradistintion to mankind's outer meanderings in the old and tired stream ofhuman history. The dullness of repetition and the yles of per�dy are timeworn, and the souls ofmen ry out for freedom from these nets.Let us resolve, then, that our faith - our joint faith, the faith of the hildren of God upon theplanet - shall mount up as on eagle wings. Let us resolve that no thing, plae, person, or onditionshall have any power to alter the strands of that mounting faith as we arry them toward heaven forthe vitory of the rolling planetary body below.Oh, how many hildren all out to me daily and with what tireless energies. It often seems to methat the very ombined urrent of their faith would be enough to provide the answer for the wholeworld, so beautiful and bright is it as it omes to me. Yet the pitiful neglet by the multitudes inommuniating with their heavenly Presene, the angeli hosts, the asended masters, and the divineideals has rendered the earth spiritually impotent.The power of our grae is being magni�ed, hour by hour and day by day. Won't you resolve anddo that whih an establish in all things that you ontat the vibration of hopeful renewal? Won'tyou retify the rooked paths and past errors? Won't you maintain the hope in the appearane ofmy beloved son in human a�airs?Mortal shadows have their long lines of despair, but the sunlight of divine Truth that is everywhereneeds an opening in thyself. I AM the door, the open door that no man an shut.4In the bond of world need, I remain, your friend, MARY
3I Pet. 4:184Rev. 3:8 14



Chapter 5Beloved Chananda - January 29, 1967Vol. 10 No. 5 - Beloved Chananda - January 29, 1967Tall upon the Hillsides of the World - the Figure of the Nazarene MasterThe tremendous waste in the expenditure of energy upon the planetary body an be rightlyontrolled only by those who know how to govern themselves e�etively. If we are to inspire a worldof rampant disord and onfusion, it must be by the magni�ent power of divine example.Tall upon the hillsides of the world looms the �gure of the Nazarene Master, serene and immovablethrough the enturies. While men have mutilated his image within themselves and while artists,under the diretion of disordant energies, have reated frightful distortions of images supposed tobe like him, the diamond purity of his heart remains to the present hour a fountain of inspiration toa waiting world.The great misoneption fostered upon humanity for enturies - that the power of the Christ liesin mere belief rather than in emulation - is a tragedy that touhes the hem of the In�nite. If there isany regenerative power in the Christ, that power is the gift of God for every man who will live by it.No belief that does not beome both motivated and ativated into imitation an provide a suitableunguent for the ills of the world.As we have examined again and again the servies of the avatars of light, the sons of God, whoare periodially sent to the planet upon a mission of redemption, we see that in almost every asethese blessed ones go unreognized save by the few, until their mission is ompleted and they haverisen to higher otaves. This has in no way distressed the blessed avatars themselves, although itoften auses grief unto their followers who pereive in their messages and ativities a panaea forworld ills.It is never the intention of the Indian Counil or of any of the ounils of the Great White Broth-erhood to provide misinformation to mankind. We seek to larify old errors and to at as wayshowersto all generations. Individuals should understand, however, that the doorways to their minds andhearts are fashioned largely, and ertainly in part, by early training in their present embodiments aswell as through the arrying over from past lives the qualities of toleration, motivation, self-honesty,sinerity, and the universal desire to serve the immaulate onept.As we begin the summoning of the gentle yet dominant ones from all walks of life who will atin onjuntion with the image of the Cosmi Christ to further our aims upon the planetary body,always and espeially by providing a magni�ent example to their ontemporaries, we are remindedof some of the anient historial moments when, sounding down the orridors of the enturies, theringing tones of the words \Choose you this day whom ye will serve" 1EN were answered by thevaliant.We must, then, be frank with all of our students and followers, with all who read our words, and15



say in omplete honesty to you that many who have the opportunity to hear our words, to read ourwords, to have our vibratory ations direted at them are like dilettante bees, sipping netar frommany owers and not always thereby providing the honey of purity and sweetness. In the main,individuals who do not pereive the need for one-pointedness are often guilty of permitting theirenergies to go forth in many diretions.Now, we have a plan, a world plan and a personal plan, for eah lifestream who will put hisshoulder to the wheel and honor the burden of the law of Love. We annot in one moment, even ifthe osmi law would permit it, dip a sponge into the oean of in�nite purity and wipe the sreenof mankind's onsiousness pure and lean so that forever thereafter he will be able to see learly.We require not one opportunity but many whereby our words, our thoughts, and our vibrations anreah into the world of the student, in the name of Christ's Love, and assist the student in preparinghimself for the great Mission of his Life. This Mission does not always ome at a given period whenhe may antiipate it. To some it omes at a very early age and to others muh later. But wheneverthe Message omes, with it omes the desire for Puri�ation of the Consiousness.Men desire to rid themselves of old hates, prejudies, and frustrations. They seek to open thewindows of the soul to the fresh breezes of the Holy Spirit. However, there is a tendeny towardexess introspetion whih must be governed, for after all, blessed ones, you an only bite o� as muhas you an hew with impunity. Thus, leaving one's hands in the Hands of God and in a spirit ofhaste obediene, the soul who seeks to do the Will of God is often brought into the GethsemaneGarden, where Communion with the Father is established as a Ray of Pure Light, desending uponthe head of the suppliant Son who desires to serve the Law of Love and see that the Bread ofFreedom is available to all upon the planetary body.There is an earnest simpliity in that whih We are bringing to you today, and it is a lari�ationwhih developed at our reent Counils. It does not matter what form of early training the errantSon may have had, as long as the desire today is to put away hildish things, to set the house inorder, and to expand whatever talents one has into many more, in order that Servie to the Light berestored, regenerated, revivi�ed, and expanded. In this Summoning, there is the desire only to unitethe soul with the Presene of Life that loves the soul.The exoteri body of world servers, ommuniants of The Summit Lighthouse endeavor and of allendeavors truly serving the Light, will naturally, in an exoteri way, gravitate to the area of greatestServie and Love. Therefore, the esoteri, the inner strands of Holy Oneness, must be woven withthe Divine Presene, exluding the vibratory ation of all that seeks to lift up the little self into aposition of prominene and enthroning on the Altar of the Heart the Divine Presene of God.Thus the pulsating badge of the Cosmi Honor Flame is alled forth into ation and the DivineIdeal expands without limit. As long as individuals are tethered to the idea of self as a separateentity, there will always be the tendeny to go downward into delusion. When God and the GreatMasters are reognized as Father-Presene and Brother-Servers of Great Light, Stars in the Holy Skyof the Body of God, there is hope that We an establish those links of spiritual magnitude whih anserve to at as ondutors into the world of form, of the Holy Energies of Freedom. These Energies,when ensouled and embodied, will invoke and evoke everywhere the responses that will hange theworld. And as in all past years, We stress that the world must be hanged by itself or Nature herselfwill do it!We urge re-examination of motive, renewal of Communion, and love in Servie and a searh forthe Grae of God eah day.I keep the Vision for you, CHANANDAFor The indian Counil16



Chapter 6Asended Lady Master Meta - February5, 1967 Vol. 10 No. 6 - Asended Lady Master Meta - February 5, 1967The measure of one's own Love emanation ought not to be taken by individuals. Rather, shouldall seek to exel in the art of releasing those Great Tides of Love that exist in the Universe and whihan be poured forth in unlimited quantities through any person or organization willing to at as adistributing enter.How beautiful is the onept of the \Magi Cirle" - the Golden Ori�e of the Self, devoted in anunlimited manner to the doing of the Will of God. What folly it is, in Reality, for men to supposethat in doing the Will of God they heat or thwart their own purposes. The Magi Cirle is theopening of the lower self as a onserated Being whereby the Higher Self may desend and take itsrightful God-Dominion in the arena of world ation.But here We ome to the �rst roadblok whih men enounter upon Earth. The ry, \I am notworthy," or the admission of guilt seems to be the great plague whih auses individuals to dwellyear after year in a limited state of onsiousness simply beause, dear hearts, they are atuallybrain-washed by their own residual human substane as well as the mass aumulation of mankind'sdegrading energies, whih have polluted the total stream of history. In what at time seems to be anoverwhelming on�guration of the ounterfeit reation, mankind an sarely realize the measure ofthat whih Man, in Reality is, whom God saw as vitorious, taking dominion over the Earth andproduing the mirales of the Garden of Paradise, right there where eah individual manifests.There is a ertain quality involved with spiritual pereption that enables men to draw the Essenealled \Prana,"1 mingled with that substane whih is so little known and reognized upon Earth- Cosmi \Fohat" - into vital manifestation as Divine Magnetism within the world of the seekingSon. When he attains self-mastery through the use of this Sared Fire and beomes these Energiesin ation, then he, in this very day, an truly do not only the things whih the Lord Jesus Christdid, but also even greater things as was the Saviour's promise to all who would follow Him in theRegeneration. (John 14: 12)How an We, then, engage in Servie to mankind in order that they will truly understand themeaning of \Christ - I - AM - ity" as a neessary word to supersede that whih has, throughhuman distortion, failed to reognize its purpose: \Christianity." When Jesus long ago said, \BeforeAbraham was I AM," (John 8:58) it was not only an admission of the Soure of His Great Powerbut also it was an AÆrmation, later on�rmed, that the Son would also bow unto the Father thatGod might be all in all. (Romans 14:11; Philippians 2:5-11)1Prana: Vital Sared Fire Breath; Fohat: the In�nite Supreme Fore behind all subsidiary fores.17



It is always God within you that onquers, but you must let Him onquer. You must surrender,and in that surrendering reognize the tenderness of sweet Communion between yourself and Godwhih restores to you the Dominion and Authority whih the Eternal Father longs to give to the Sonwhen the Son, by readiness in all aspets of his Being, has learly demonstrated that he is able toreeive it.This is why Jesus said, \He who seeks to save his life shall lose it," (Matthew 16:25; Mark 8:35;Luke 9:24), for the greatest Cosmi Law demonstrated by the Master \White Magiians" of the world- by those who have literally raised the dead, healed the sik, and hanged the world by their Light- is a resident Power within everyone who will learn the meaning of true Cosmi Love.Inasmuh as Love is atually the motivating Power that beats your heart, it should not be toodiÆult for individuals to obtain it. In the month of February, when the aent on Love is manifestingin the world at large, it is the desire of the Asended Hosts this year to ride on the momentum of theappearane world and speak words of Wisdom from 'on High' that will set into a right perspetivethis integral Being of God, of Love, of Charity, of Allness.When My Father, the Lord Sanat Kumara (He was alled the \Anient of Days"; Daniel 7:9-28)long ago desended to the Earth planet and for so long did sustain its Light, it was a dediatedServie little understood by the men of that time as they moved swiftly into the piture and uponthe world stage and then made their little impromptu exits. I but mention it today for the few as apoint of Blessed Aknowledgment of His Servie, and to the many that they may reognize that thereare undreamed-of historial modes whih form the basis to the present day of many of mankind'sustoms.One of the saddest manifestations upon Earth, and one that is far too prevalent, is the bigotryof false sophistiation, and the exalted sense of those who think they know the answer to all thingsbeause they have been given the understanding of a few things. Those far below suh individuals instation and in worldly wisdom are often able to see learly the foolishness of presumption manifestingin those who maintain a losed mind. But the ones who need the Asended Masters' instrution areoften the farthest from it, and thus there is a perpetuation of ignorane in high plaes.Be it so, temporarily; it shall not ontinue! For God Himself has said, in the words of \TheMagni�at," spoken through My Beloved Sister, Mary, \He hath put down the mighty from theirseats and exalted them of low degree" (Luke 1:52). Let not your hearts be troubled, then, O Mankindof Earth. The awful shedding of blood ourring in Vietnam, day after day, is but a ontinuationof a very old evil whih has for far too long held the planetary body in a reyling and seeminglynever-ending ativity of the Law whih is written in Heaven, \He who taketh the sword shall perishwith the sword." (Matthew 26:52)The Law We are releasing here, though simply stated, is the Law the world needs to ativate thatIt might beome operative in the fore�elds of the �nite, even as It is in Universal Manifestation.Greater than the atomi bomb and all of the might and main of human thought and feeling is theDay-Spring from 'on High' that has visited mankind in the person of the many Avatars and Sonswhom God has sent. Thus, it is Love and God's Love alone that an redeem the world now and atany hour when that Love beomes aepted, distributed, and omprehended as Law, pereived asPuri�ation, translated into ative Wisdom, and demanded as the Crown of all right endeavors.Representing the Motherhood of the Sons of the Flame upon Venus, I say to all men and womenof the planet Earth who an manifest Faith in Our existene as Sisters and Brothers of Light, We dooften gaze upon your planetary body, noting its twinkling, and wishing with a Mighty Fervent Hopethat the bondages of humanity might be broken and disarded utterly and forever by all upon Earthand replaed by the Bonds of the Cosmi Heart. Moving in every man and woman and onnetingall with their Soure, the Threads of Divine Love would provide the impetus of upliftment, weddingSiene and Theology into a \Tehnoray of the Spirit"; a Hope for all future generations and for18



the endowment of Truth in ation.Your Sister in Verity, META
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Chapter 7Beloved Saint Germain - February 12,1967 Vol. 10 No. 7 - Beloved Saint Germain - February 12, 1967Your Heart as the Altar of GodMethought I would ompose a sonnet,Valued by the world,A poem with light of love upon it -A hallenge to be hurled.The \spear" I \shake"And now do make,A \Willing" of \I AM,"1To be the breakThat all may takeO lovely God, I AM.For thou hast soughtAnd to men broughtOpportunity and plan,But men have thoughtAnd oft been aughtBy delusions in a jam.Now if the powerOf Truth this hourEarth's freedom ourse must hart,There must be men,O valiant men,To rally from the start -To see behindThe shams of menThe fraud they have reated,Attaking Truth1Will-i-am Shake-speare. (Saint Germain was embodied as Franis Baon, writer of the Shakespearean plays.)21



And sons of lightWhom they have oft berated.Now, I might addThis \not so bad"Assessment of our friendsIs bad enoughThrough laking love -How they have underrated!But we who've beenA part of earthAnd felt the lashOf tyrants bold,For freedom's sakeWe now do makeA all to hearts of gold.Stand stalwart, then,And let your heartBe framed by fragrant owers,Not earthly substaneThat will fade -Choose immortellesFrom heaven's bowers,And see thy heartAs altar halie,Loved by God and man,And holding forth forevermoreTripartite Flame. . . 'Twill exalt the plan.You are never aloneBut always oneWith us who love you now,And as all ameFrom Central SunOur love's eternal, vowed.May I, on this oasion, speak of the heart to those of you who are perhaps familiar with thesubjet. And at the same time, inasmuh as many new souls are joining the ranks of those who readand love the Pearls of Wisdom, may I say to all that your heart is indeed one of the hoiest gifts ofGod.Within the heart there is a entral hamber surrounded by a fore�eld of suh light and protetionthat we all it a `osmi interval.' This hamber is separated from Matter, and no probing ouldever disover it. It oupies simultaneously, not only the third and fourth dimensions, but also otherdimensions unknown to man. Thus the sared altar of the heart serves as the onneting point ofthe mighty rystal ord of light that desends from your God Presene to sustain the beating of yourphysial heart, giving you life, purpose, and osmi integration.I urge all men to treasure this point of ontat that they have with Life by giving it onsious22



reognition. You do not need to understand, by sophistiated knowledge or sienti� theory, thehow, the why, and the wherefore of its ativity. Be ontent to know that God is there and that rightwithin your heart there is a point of ontat with the Divine, a spark of �re from the Creator's ownheart alled the threefold ame of Life, whih burns as the triune essene of love, wisdom, and power.Eah aknowledgment that you give to this ame will amplify the power and illumination of lovewithin your being, produing a new sense of osmi dimension for you, if not outwardly apparentthen inwardly manifest within the folds of your most preious thoughts and feelings.Neglet not, then, your heart as the altar of God. Neglet it not as the sun of your manifest being.Draw from God the power of love, amplify it within your heart, and then send it into the world atlarge as the bulwark of that whih shall overome the darkness of the planet, saying:I AM the light of the heart,Shining in the darkness of beingAnd hanging all into the golden treasuryOf the mind of Christ.I AM projeting my loveInto the worldTo erase all errorAnd to break down every barrier to the Light.I AM the power of In�nite Love,Amplifying ItselfUntil it is vitorious,Worlds without end!With this gift of in�nite freedom from God's own heart this Valentine season, I lose this epistlewith a never-ending promise to assist you to �nd your immortal freedom as you determine never togive up and never to turn bak.Remember that as long as you fae the Light, the shadows are always behind. And the Light isthere, too, to transmute them all. Keep your gaze toward \the City"2 and be not overome of evilbut overome evil with good.For the freedom of all mankind, I AMLovingly, SAINT GERMAIN

2The Holy City of God 23
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Chapter 8Beloved Portia, the Goddess of Justie -February 19, 1967Vol. 10 No. 8 - Beloved Portia, the Goddess of Justie - February 19, 1967\I Deem Cosmi Justie to Be a Rok!"Love promotes wisdom, for wisdom teahes man to love. The layers of mortal reation, buildedignorantly in eah lifestream, darken man's onept of the justie of Universal Love. Out of thedepths of mortal ignorane men ry, \There is no God,"1 and ehoing bak into their ears is thepiping futility of their vain ry.How beautiful is the onept of faith in the law of Love. How great the law of justie when justieis seen as the immutable hand of God, weaving patterns of suh intriay as to be seldom pereivedby man in his limited sphere. Self-limiting onepts enase man as in a mold of silt while the fragilebeauty of reality, riding the rest of identity within the very being of man, seeks to surge forth andwash away in a torrent of light energy all the darkness and appalling sense of ignorane onerningthe justie of Almighty God.I have long onsidered as to how it ould be possible that I might relieve some of the awfultensions whih are so prevalent upon earth. In the homes of the world even little hildren agonizein the outreah of their understanding as they seek to know where justie is. They ask themselvesnot \Is God dead?" but \Is justie dead?" and \Where is reality, purity, and the �xed, immovablequality of a law that an be depended upon?" Is it not right that not only the hildren but also allmen should have dependene upon the Rok of Ages?Let me tell you, blessed ones, that I deem osmi justie to be a rok! And it is a rok ofgreat dependability when it is reognized as existing behind the faade of man's strange thoughtsand peuliar sense of aborted justie. Let me say to all men everywhere, there is never any need,regardless of outer appearanes, even to ontemplate the idea that there exists injustie anywhere inthe universe.Granted that mankind do perpetrate upon one another that whih seems to be ats of injustie,how do men know that the same injusties whih today are pratied against them by their fellowmenwere not pratied by themselves against another in past times? And even if the individual werefound to be free from the expression of this quality of injustie in the past, is it not possible that themettle of a man should be tried by the ignorane of others as a measure of strength to himself andas a means of testing his quali�ations for higher gifts and graes? Is this unjust?Is it unjust to provide avenues of progress for men? How shall the very exellent qualities of divinegrae be tried exept in the world of outer ation where the ignorane of men auses them to reat1Pss. 14:1; 53:1 25



to the virtue and justie of others, thus building strength in the elet who should rightly onsiderthe whole matter?Those who desire to esape from the barbs of frustration aompanying the onept of worldinjustie will do well to heed my word. A lifetime of freedom from the wrong sense of divine justiean be yours if you will only momentarily dwell upon the words I speak, put your attention uponme, and all unto me as the love of God is surging from my heart in order that you may be strippedof your fears onerning divine justie.There is never any injustie anywhere in the universe, for the moment error or disord is introduedinto the strata of mankind's thoughts and feelings, the jagged lines of fore whih these produe areretarded in their penetration of his world; for upon ontat with the light of God that is within theatom, this vibration (that is out of harmony with the universal atom) is thrust away from the white�re ore by the natural seismi ativity that returns the \fault wave" of man's disobediene to thelaw bak to the surfae of his world. There, one again, the tremor introdued by mankind himselfuts loose to vibrate in the atmosphere until it has spent its disordant energies and has no longerany power over form and substane.While I have used analogy and hyperbole, let me hasten to assure all that faith must be generatedin yourselves about osmi justie and maintained at all osts. The moment you begin to waver inyour feeling world and to suppose that there is an injustie in the universe, you open the door todense negative substane whih omes in and fratures the alm of your being, produing all of theterror and destrution whih you have seen as a �ssure in osmi substane.There are no fratures, �ssures, onepts, or ideas in the mind of God that are unjust. The belovedFather wishes for the son the highest good, and eah son of God should wish for all upon earth andthroughout the bounding universe that good whih God is.While we are on the subjet, blessed ones, let me assure every lifestream who reads these wordsand all upon earth that the moment you make an appeal to the Karmi Board to take ommand ofany given situation whih may be troubling you, that appeal is always answered.In the name of heaven, blessed ones, how ould any among our beloved helas oneive even for amoment that an appeal would not be reognized? We do not say that the answer will always omein the exat manner you might presribe, for God often disposes of that whih man proposes2 in amore virtuous way than men might have the apaity to reognize at �rst.Behind the sreen of what may seem to be a very unfortunate happening, individuals often �ndin the end that there is a manifestation of improvement. In any ase, God's divine justie is alwaysaurate. This is the reason why no son of God or any individual upon the planet should everfoolishly seek to retaliate upon another, for either real or fanied wrongs.From time to time individuals beome imbued with the idea that this or that person is perseutingthem or in some way doing despite to their personal selves. Many times, these are only projetionsof negative energy direted into the fore�eld of the God seeker in order to obsure the Christ imagefrom before him and to distrat his attention from the law of his being. In other ases where there isno projetion involved but rather the diret malie of another, always remember the Master's way,\Father, forgive them; for they know not (they are ignorant of) what they do."3Be omforted, then, in the knowledge that God's love has produed God's justie, even as God'slove has produed God's wisdom and his power.All the attributes of the Deity are always perfetly and harmoniously balaned. Therefore, whenyou \think on these things"4 it assists your own fore�eld and onsiousness to let go of the frustrated2\Man proposes, but God disposes." Thomas a` Kempis, Imitation of Christ, bk. 1, hap. 193Luke 23:344Phil. 4:8. 26



sense of mortal justie and to replae it by the abundant sense of universal justie everywhere present.While the mills of the Gods may seem to grind slowly, as has been said, they grind exeedingly small.5There is no detail to whih your Presene will not attend, for the whole is made up of a multitudeof omponents, and the sum total of those omponents produes that divine wholeness whih is yourspiritual identity. Therefore, God is onerned with eah jot and tittle of the law, that it might beful�lled in the light of his beautiful sense of reality and justie.Know, then, that I AM your sister and exponent with Saint Germain of freedom from fear throughthe law of Love. PORTIATHE GODDESS OF JUSTICE

5\Though the mills of God grind slowly, yet they grind exeeding small;/ Though with patiene he stands waiting,with exatness grinds he all" (Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, \Retribution," in Poeti Aphorisms, translated fromFriedrih von Logau's Deutshe Sinngedihte; the original is by an unknown Greek poet: \The mills of the gods grindlate, but they grind �ne"). 27
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Chapter 9Beloved Lanto - February 26, 1967Vol. 10 No. 9 - Beloved Lanto - February 26, 1967Disriminatory Judgment in Matters of SpiritSome men seek to preserve beauty in an external way, treasuring a vase from the Ming dynasty oran old Chinese print. Others seek to enshrine within the mind the wisdom of the ages gained from aperusal of the many manusripts remaining upon earth and embodying muh of the lore of man. Yetthere is retained in the ethers themselves upon the prieless substane of akasha1 all of the knowledgeand beauty whih has ever been vouhsafed to man from the heart of the Creator. Every thoughtand word of God whih has ome forth from the beginning is there awaiting mankind's aeptaneof his unfailing blessing.It is most unfortunate, beloved ones, that whereas in dealing with physial manifestations ofbeauty, men are able to establish a riteria, a means of disriminatory judgment, whereby they plaea value upon works of art whih in their opinion have merit and grade them aording to their bestunderstanding, this is not so in matters of Spirit.Those privileged individuals who are truly able to penetrate the realm of akasha and to seeaurately the reordings made there (men and women suh as Madame Helena P. Blavatsky, AnnieBesant, Edgar Caye, and others) must, in many ases, be aepted on faith by the multitudes; forthey themselves do not have the power of disernment, although they would often like to think theydo. The very fat that this is so does make it possible for the harlatan, the pretender, and theself-deeived to say with onsiderable ease, \We are also able to read the akashi reords."In reality, many of these so-alled readings are but subonsious meanderings of the lower mentalbody, involving all of the unfortunate anomalies of the individual ego reorded in his own etheribody. Others who would at as mediums are often aÆnitized and attuned to nothing more thantheir own psyhi rate whih represents the sum of the individual's total experiene patterns andputs him in tune with other fore�elds, disarnate and otherwise, having a similar vibration.Beause of the great generalization of knowledge about religious matters and the potent radiationof the Christ, pur et simple, imitation of the real an often be fatually aomplished and fosteredupon an unsuspeting group of individuals who, in subsequent good faith, support by their energiesthose endeavors whih have no eternal validity.Many times individuals, under the guidane of psyhi fores, will ontat what amounts to a verymalignant vibratory ation, either superimposed or underpinning the released word substane whihmay appear to be benign. It is not our intention, in the name of osmi justie, to destroy the faith1akasha: Sanskrit word meaning spae or ether. Primordial substane; the subtlest, supersensuous, ethereal sub-stane whih �lls the whole of spae. Energy vibrating at a ertain frequeny so as to absorb, or reord, without failall the happenings of mankind. These reordings an be read by those whose soul faulties are developed.29



of the hela in the real; rather is it our intent to ask the hela to examine over a reasonable periodof time the veraity of those releases upon whih he may pin his faith.Often the negative quality or vibratory ation behind the seemingly benign appearane will bequikly transmuted in the reader's own onsiousness by the power of the Holy Spirit whih he hasgarnered in the framework of his thought and feeling world through devotion to God. However,individuals must reognize that they an rise no higher than the highest within themselves and fallno lower than the lowest vibration to whih they give entr�ee into their worlds.Caution is always neessary in all that men do, for if the writings of the story of men's liveswhih they daily pen upon akashi substane are to bear the fruit of eternal worth and verity, theymust be tethered to the beautiful simpliity of the Christ Child. The family of God, the intimateheavenly family, is always eager to assist the aspirant upon the planetary body who seeks to �nd hisfreedom. Yet the Great White Brotherhood has no desire to make even the simplest demonstrationavailable to mankind where ostentation, display, or personal aggrandizement is the thought behindthe manifestation.In the matter of genuine releases of light where a true messengership is supported by the greatbrothers of light, there is a ertain inalienable quality within the substane of eah release, an internalspiritual radiane whih an be felt by those who have developed the sensitivity of soul to distinguishthat whih is of the light from that whih is merely a substitute. Those who have not yet developedthat sense may all to the presene of God within and to the hosts of light for their assistane inpurifying and amplifying one's faulties of disernment - and know that the all ompels the answer.Above all things it must be reognized that onsisteny is the law of the Brotherhood. It is neverthe desire of the Brotherhood to ater to the human ego or to give an embodied individual someunfair advantage over another. Every release that is brought forth through the Pearls of Wisdomand the publiations of other authenti organizations is always tied to the unity of purpose whihthe Brotherhood represents.We do not desire onit with individuals or to reate a sense of distortion about life. Our wishis to permit the natural beauty of God as a luster of purity to shine through into the world of theindividual and to hange that world from glory unto glory by the Spirit of God and his valiant truth.2When individuals are impelled to do foolish things, to engage out of sheer loneliness in psyhiontats with the departed or in a desire to demonstrate that they have the \apaity" to ontat theother world, it often results in a personal debale that tears down the ministering beauty of angeliommuniation.When the ourse of an earthly teaher is �nished and he graduates to higher worlds, he is giventhere a mission and period of instrution - a sabbatial, if you will. During this tenure betweenembodiments he does not need the attention of his helas upon himself, but rather the freedom toontinue his studies in order that upon his return to the sreen of life he may be better equipped toinstrut those who need to partake of the body of God as it is \broken" (made understandable) forthem.All those who depart from the world of form should be released into their in�nite freedom. Thus,if there is a possibility of their qualifying for the ritual of the asension without reembodying, thisan take plae; and if not, the best opportunities an be provided for those whom God loves, evenas you do.If one who was your teaher makes his asension after the \hange of garments" and he desiresto ontat you, he will do so as an asended being. Of this you may be ertain, that there is a vastdi�erene between the \elestial overomer" (an asended master) and those who are yet searhingto �nd themselves upon earth in its varying planes of onsiousness. All are beloved of God and2II Cor. 3:18 30



predestined for the same glorious opportunity of divine Sonship, but all have not attained at a givenmoment in relative time.Learn, then, to give your highest allegiane to your Divine Self, that the so-alled peepings andmutterings3 of phenomena will not serve as a lure to take you away from the glories of the trueelestial teahings. There is only one power in the universe, and that power is of God. Yet the worldoften lives in a frightful sense of distortion. This lies within the psyhe of man and is sustained inignorane.It is the mission of every member of the Great White Brotherhood to see to it that the light offreedom and the light of knowledge abound upon earth more and more, in order that the omingof age of metaphysial movements, of spiritual gatherings will always be for the upliftment of theChrist image in all.In the name of ommon sense and grae, beloved ones, you do not wish to do things that willmisbrand you as a member of a senseless or ignorant \ult." While the word ult omes from theword ulture and embodies within it the anient Chaldean word Ur, whih means \light" - hene thetrue meaning of ulture is \the ultivation of light" - it has beome so distorted through abuse thatmankind do not understand it. Thus, they onsider the appellation \ult" to be a stigma of the �rstdegree.How arefully our Brotherhood seeks to build a sense of integrity in its members, a sense ofbalane and judgment, and a wealth of spiritual treasure whih will provide assistane to generationsyet unborn. As the days unfold, may the lives of eah one beome more oriented around the buildingof the body of God upon earth in that sense of osmi worth whih is truly the essene of the GreatWhite Brotherhood.I AM the light of hope triumphant, vitoriously upholding the teahing, LANTO

3Isa. 8:19 31
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Chapter 10Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 5, 1967Vol. 10 No. 10 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - Marh 5, 1967The Initiati Proess: \The Light of God I See"While the mysteries of Christ have been ontemplated by many, only the few have penetrated thedepth of the wonders of his ertain knowledge, his inestimable outreah, his power of ine�able light,alulated to part the veils of illusion and reveal the in�nite apaity of God to externalize, not onlyin the natural order but also in the spiritual order, a kingdom without end.The more men meditate upon the Christ and upon spiritual things, whih buoy up the heartabove the restless tides of human thought, the more intense will beome the light around them andthe farther they will see into the internal mysteries of being. To relate the life of the Christ to theself is the Father's intent, for thereby the mighty molding board of the Spirit through his grae maysulpture the living soul into the fashion of the divine plan.The life-fore in man must be governed, not just by reason and desire but by the pure potentialof be-ness, the mysterious omprehension of the Light by itself. If the �ngers of the law of Goddisover anomalies in the life pattern of an individual and the result be a hastening, it is always forthe purpose of greater spiritual fruit and a more abundant life to the one whom God has desired totry. To know God is to be known of him, and the rule of order by law establishes in all dimensionsa steadfast rise in the omprehension levels of spiritual grae.When grae is understood, it is pereived as the God-rae - G standing for \God" and r-a--efor \rae," hene grae or \great rae." It is a rae in the sense that it is a \ontest" between thephilosophies of men for the winning of \the prize of the high alling of God in Christ Jesus,"1 evenas it is the swift aeptane by the sons of God of the heavenly patterns for the establishment of thedivine kingdom upon earth.Men may say, \I am a itizen - I am a native - I am a reipient of the power of a great nation."But when the desire for unity is stripped of all spirit of ompetition, there an be only a osmi plan,a osmi dream, the thoughts of the In�nite One. The lesser images fade into obsurity or to thebakground, so great is the revelation of the pure intent of the Father.Men must seek to raise themselves before they an ome to the point of trans�guration. To raisethe self is to bring it to a point where the power of the light an penetrate the substane of theirown world, not only by their request but also by their invoation.Examine the word raise. The �rst two letters refer to the power of the Son of God, the power oflight itself, the power of Ra (see the Egyptian word Ra, from whene omes the word ray). Thentake note that the I (Eye) or lumen, the organ of vision, or the ego of being, is the third letter in the1Phil. 3:14 33



word. This is followed by se (see). The full meaning of the word, then, beomes, in all of its glory,\the light of God I see," or \raise," whih is synonymous with \rays," denoting the extension of thepower of the sun from its enter out into the �eld of darkness. As it was stated by John the Beloved,\The light shineth in the darkness; and the darkness omprehended it not."2The purpose of our work in this day and age is to see to it that men do omprehend the light andthat they walk upon the path of faith. The meaning of raising the self, then, is to bring the self toa plae where it is apable of diserning the light. When the light is diserned it annot help butreveal the shadows that exist in the lower self.Whereas some men have said to themselves before the light shone in the darkness of being, \Weare very good," after they have pereived by the power of the light the onditions they were in, theywere ready to ry to the mountains, \Fall on us, and hide us from the fae of him that sitteth onthe throne."3 Yet punishment or estrangement is never the divine intent, for there is nothing hiddenthat shall not be revealed, and His mery endureth forever.4By the power of Truth the exposure of the darkness of the self takes plae and then mankindis able to bring the darkness to the light in order that the light an transmute and redeem thatdarkness. We deem this the proess of the resurretion. It is a re-surging of the uprightness that isnow and always has been within man - within the Spirit of man.\Blessed is the man that walketh not in the ounsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way ofsinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the sornful. But his delight is in the law of the Lord; and in hislaw doth he meditate day and night."5The hour has ome when the devotees of the laws of God upon earth an no longer a�ord thoseindulgenes whih in the past have been so lightly taken for granted. If the initiati proess is to beexternalized in a lifetime, it must be reognized that eah day is preious. Therefore the ritual ofthe resurretion signi�es the raising up out of the darkness all of the shadowed substane that hasbeen superimposed upon man, to bring it to the light, and to transmute or hange its nature intothe nature of the light.This is the emergene of the \Corpus Christi," the body of Christ, out of the tomb of materiality.It is the rolling away of the stone of matter whih signi�es the alination of the arnal mind withall of its densities. It is the puri�ation of the ountenane, the refusal of the soul to be enslaved bythe legions and tribunals of Caesar or the power of the Sanhedrin.This denotes that the soul must be freed from all banal inuenes of either hurh or state, forboth hurh and state have ome under the inuene of nefarious powers from time to time whihhave made them instruments of a diabolial sort, even as they have been instruments of great good;hene, the soul an no longer a�ord to brook the tyranny of family, friends, or outer onditions oftemporal power in any of its forms.This does not mean that men should not be subjet to the laws of the land or that they shouldfail to reognize legally onstituted authority. However, it does mean that they should reognizethe superiority of the heavenly intelligenes and not permit the tyranny of mortality to put a yokearound their neks, denying their God-freedom.By releasing their light into manifestation through the presene of God whih dwells in man asthe Holy Christ ame within the heart, they \rise from the dead" of orporeal substane, of thepaper world of illusion that has far too long held man in bondage. The tangible reality of the radiantliving Christ blazes through them beause they have willingly and lovingly invoked it through theironsiousness and through their esh forms. They are able, then, to summon by the power of the2John 1:53Rev. 6:164Matt. 10:26; Luke 8:17; 12:2; Pss. 138:85Pss. 1:1, 2. 34



spoken Word the mighty angels who assist eah emerging Son to \roll away the stone" and to \omeforth from the tomb - vitorious."In addition to this, they stand at the portal of trans�guration and are ready for the seondinitiation into the reality of be-ness. That whih is within man, that whih is the ative - DivinePriniple, the Spirit, the Animus, the Divine Ruah6 - all in omplete harmony, will prevail andman will ultimately reestablish his relationships with God and humanity from the viewpoint of theinitiati level.There is a di�erene between the natural man and the spiritual man. This was learly demon-strated in the resurretion of Jesus from the dead. His outpituring of his transendental ministrywas ordained by the grae of the Eternal Father through my hand, and I stand ready to assist allwho would experiene the beauty of the Resurretion Spirit in their lives this year.7 Eah individualan ome to a point of onsious knowing of the wonder of the light and none will ever regret it, asthey have often regretted mortal passions.Now, then, let us go and see the plae where the Lord lay.8 Within yourself envision the threefoldame of Life and God- intelligene, sealing you in his grae daily.I AM your mentor in Christ, MAITREYA

6Hebrew term for Sared Breath7Lord Maitreya holds the oÆe of the Cosmi Christ in the spiritual hierarhy of this system (otherwise knownas planetary Buddha). He is also known as the Great Initiator to whom students may apply for instrution on thepathway of initiation. He overshadowed beloved Jesus throughout his ministry, imparting to him the essene of thepattern of Christhood and giving to him the tests he was required to pass prior to his asension. All who wouldprogress to a more advaned degree of spiritual attainment should daily apply themselves to their own individual HolyChrist Selves and to Lord Maitreya for illumination and the strength to pass eah test as it is given. Thus an eahdisiple move forward aording to his own self-determined pae, winning the fruits of eah sueeding vitory in therae.8Matt. 28:6. 35
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Chapter 11Beloved Jesus the Christ - Marh 12,1967 Vol. 10 No. 11 - Beloved Jesus the Christ - Marh 12, 1967The New Covenant Is for AllThe ritual of the trans�guration, while it is usually onsidered to our before the resurretion,is in atuality the result of the Resurretion Spirit funtioning within man. It is part of the triunetriumph that ulminates in individual vitory by the power of the asension urrents.I am ome, then, preeding the Easter season to vindiate the thoughts of our Father onerningourselves. Men have thought to put me apart from themselves, and they have referred to my �niteself, Jesus the Nazarene, as \the Only Begotten of the Father." That Spirit of the Christ within me- whih is also within thee - is, was, and forever shall be the Only Begotten of the Father, \full ofgrae and truth."1By manifesting a omplete unity with this one Spirit, I learly demonstrated the vitory of thetrans�guration and all of the sared mysteries to whih God led me and in whih he assisted me untoa vitorious triumph. As was done for me, so would I do for thee.It seems to be suh a diÆult task and onept for men to relate the reality of the New Covenantto themselves. One of the reasons that they have so frequently dei�ed me, even my outer self to theirown hurt, is beause there is a false sense of humility in mankind. And thus they are just as readyto aept that false sense as they are to misinterpret the statement \In sin did my mother oneiveme."2 While they are quik to remember that \the �rst man is of the earth, earthy," they easilyforget that \the seond man is the Lord from heaven." As they are born in the image of the earthy,so shall they bear the image of the heavenly Father.3The New Covenant is for all. When I spake and said, \Let him that will, drink of the water oflife freely,"4 it was beause it was the expression, and still is, of the Divine Father Eternal that allmen should ome and partake of this kingdom of life, share the high adventure of the Spirit and theexperienes through whih I passed, by walking with me in the regeneration.Never does a day pass that I am not at hand by the side of all who seek me. I have multiplied myluminous Presene again and again, breaking the body elestial that was given to me as I brake theloaves and the �shes in the desert plae.51John 1:142Pss. 51:53I Cor. 15:47, 494Rev. 22:175Mark 6:41 37



I have shared my allness with the billions of lifestreams upon the planet, and none of theseluminous Presenes whih are projeted to those who all unto me diligently are without the fullonsious awareness of my Divine Self. My promise \Lo, I AM with you alway"6 was a statementof my surrender to the Divine whih made it possible for me to multiply my being and to break thebread of substane whih I AM, sharing all that I AM with ye all.There is never a need to fear onerning the mistaken onept of absorption into God's heart.If he had desired to absorb you, he would not have sent you forth into the realm of freedom andindependene. If God had desired to see you beome a puppet to his will, he would not have givenyou your own will. Yet his will is supreme. There is no will greater than the will of God, and asye drink into his will, harmonizing your own will with it and manifesting the beauty of individualideation, you are but perpetuating a divine intent that lavishes upon eah individual the preiousquality of his own identity.While men have made their identity an \i-density," we are projeting out of the love of our heartsinto the world of form the spiritual presene of regeneration, trans�guration, resurretion, and eventhe asension ame in order that men may share all that we have done.There are men and women today walking upon the earth who have shared in the healing ministrywhih we performed so long ago. It is good to raise the body from its in�rmities so that the soul mayfuntion in a more radiant manner and manifest greater mastery in the world of form. But thosewho are able to raise not only the body but also the spirit of man to a plae where he an see evena small glimpse of the divine plan are indeed serving the osmi law of Love that abundantly goethforth in this time.There is suh sweet simpliity in the old ideas as they manifest in the newness of life, in thefragrane of the divine onept, that I annot help but rejoie with you again and again in thosemoments when divine laughter roks your souls with the joy of the angels. And this is no mere worldlyemotion; it is a alm, beautiful knowing that embodies within it the wonders of the Magni�at andthe onept of the Holy Family.There are no orphans in the kingdom of God. There are none who are bereft of friends or advoates,who are alone and defenseless. The heavenly hosts and angels of reord have assisted men and womenwho have fallen to the very depths of degradation, for heaven seeks to save that whih is lost.7I have often reveled and rejoied in the parable of the ninety and nine,8 and I reall that in onease I hided myself during an entire night onerning this very subjet, for it seemed to me that theninety-nine faithful ones also had moments in their lives when they needed me. And I vowed that Iwould serve the needs of the faithful as well and that one day I would reveal my thoughts about allof the sheep of my pasture, even as I am now doing.There are also sheep in your pasture, beloved ones. There are assignments whih God has made,based upon spiritual law, onerning your own lifestream and its desire and apaity to serve.When we pause to onsider the billions upon the planet and the great ood tides of awful, blakenedignorane whih surround them, when we rekon with the negative fores that are arrayed against thelight and onsider that our modern osmi empire is in the fragile hands of esh although wathedover by the Spirit and its strength, we annot help but hope that everyone who hears our voie willrespond and, in some measure of love and the ful�lling of the law of their own being, seek also to savethat whih is lost and to enter into the onfraternity of Christ by spreading abroad these wondrousteahings and the message of the hierarhy that are today reahing the world through the Pearls ofWisdom.6Matt. 28:207Luke 19:108Matt. 18:11-13 38



It is not a question of partisanship, but it is a question of ontat. Men do not wish to partake ofha�. They desire and they deserve the blessed wheat that they know will feed their souls and helpthem spiritually to expand their light.I AM radiating forth this year a magni�ent expansion of the resurretion ame throughout eahday and night. Wherever the sared �re burns in the hearts of men, wherever there is a sense of hopefor eventual triumph, that ame shall blaze. Consummate ommunion will proeed to enlighten menas to the proess, the exat proess, whereby they may partake of the bread of heaven.The law has been aunted, blessed ones, and you must reognize it. This is why there is a proessinvolved in the searh for God. It is that the order whih is heaven's �rst law may �rst perfet itselfin its outreah to mankind, and then perfet those who desire to manifest that perfetion amongmen.We an well bear allegiane to the fat that all men need that perfetion. But inasmuh as thereis still a matter of human bondage to onsider, we pray that the great light will speedily dissolvethe nodules of human sel�shness and misunderstanding in order that the ords of spiritual love maybind all of the helas together in a wondrous sense of divine gratitude and appreiation for all thatthe laws of Love and Life mean.I AM the Good Shepherd and my mission ontinues; but it ontinues best in those who serve mebest. Lo, I AM within you always. In the name of the Eternal Father whose strength will save,I AM your elder brother, JESUS
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Chapter 12Beloved Orion, the Old Man of the Hills -Marh 19, 1967Vol. 10 No. 12 - Beloved Orion, the Old Man of the Hills - Marh 19, 1967Love Is the Triumph of the God FlameLove is the triumph of the God ame. Love is the ine�able mystery of the holy will. Love isqualitatively and quantitatively the allness of the Absolute. Love is disseminated in myriad waysand works - its splendid ahievements, wondrous to perform for all of life - fashioning itself aordingto the requirements of the moment so that all may share in the osmi drama of being.I am ating under the diretion of the osmi hierarhy for this system of worlds, whih seeks torelease into worded manifestation these admonishments onerning the nature and power of love:First, let us expand on the onept that \God is love."1 If love is the nature of God and in realityis God, then all who share in the power of love are sharing in the power of God as it is disseminatedthroughout the universe.The sharing of the power of God may be likened unto the assimilation of the Sared Euharistwhereof the Eternal Christ spake unto man and said, \Take, eat; this is my body, whih was brokenfor you."2 In the wonderful thought of the breaking of the body of substane as a sari�e formankind, men of vision an pereive the whole nature of God as one of a vast, eternal sari�e. Thewords \Drink me while I AM drinking thee," spoken by the Christ of every man, embody the thoughtof God surrendering unto that whih surrenders to him.There is far more to be aught of the divine idea of love and the nature of love in the thoughtof God as the Great Donor, giving himself unto man, than there is in the onept, beautiful as itmay be, of man surrendering unto God. In the former, we have the piture of the all-knowing One,surrendering unto the seeking monad - the In�nite surrendering unto the �nite.We see the Greater surrendering unto the lesser in the drama whih Christ portrayed just beforehis great ordeal upon Golgotha when he took a towel and girded it around about himself, pouredwater into a basin, and began to wash the disiples' feet. His words to Peter, who objeted to theritual, were, \If I wash thee not, thou hast no part with me," and his teahing to all, \The servantis not greater than his lord; neither he that is sent greater than he that sent him."3 This preeptwas truly outpitured by the Eternal Father who broke the body of himself into splendid splintersof his embodied will, whih possess and hold within themselves the key to individualization throughthe sovereign gift of free will.1I John 4:162Matt. 26:26; I Cor. 11:243John 13:8, 16 41



The mediatorship of the Christ onsiousness (the gift of God to man) - the release of the savingemanation, whih was the selfsame Logos or Word of Love whih went forth to frame the originalreation - is also an ativity of divine love. Is it any wonder that John the Beloved saw the Churh(symbolizing the sea of all men and women who have ever loved God and sought to return to him),oming down from God as the bride of Christ, adorned for the bridegroom who indeed ometh?4What an at of love and sari�e is involved in reation! Yet the sweet sophistiation of mortalintelligene does so easily deny the Lord of Creation and all that he has done for man, for wantof that whih they interpret as physial \evidene" of his existene, albeit God has loved those inthe depths of self-degradation - even those who, in fat, have denied their own reality by denyingthe presene of God. His in�nite apaity to be long-su�ering, his travail as Nature, who abhors avauum, seeks to adjust and balane world karma, is also a ogent example of his forbearane.Yet love an be magni�ed, for the In�nite possesses the apaity of self-magni�ation. Thispropensity to transendental greatness lies not only within the natural order of things and withinthe kingdom of God among men, but also within the great Godhead itself. The very nature of allreation, whih was destined to be a reation of love, is to possess the powers of expansion in orderthat men might drink to the last in�nite drop the never-ending spiritual joys of osmi purposeful�lled.\Where shall we go from here?" men and women ask from time to time, as they pass somemilestone of mortal ahievement whih they think to be \the ultimate." In the in�nite there isindeed opportunity without end, and it is all surrounded by the power of love.But I must herein make a plea to every reader of my words, to all who will assimilate the greatosmi truths whih I am releasing, to reognize that love, even as we understand, it is not love asGod understands it. Throughout the hierarhy there is a ontinual series of suessive revelations onthe power of love, the nature of love, the steadfast existene of love, and the permanent intention oflove for and on behalf of the reation.\What love is," as the Brotherhood has stated it so learly, \is what love does." By the ationsof men, love bursts into manifestation. Love in bloom is the owering of all the natural goodness ofthe universe seldom pereived through a ursory examination of the outer nature of man. In order tosee the power of love in ation within individuals, the law requires - and I refer to the Great CosmiLaw - a more thorough and penetrating examination of a situation than that whih is prompted bythe human ego beause of its expetation of personal gain.Those who searh for love beause they are searhing for God in humanity help to produe thatlove into manifestation. They fan the ame of the Divine upon the altar of the being of their friendsand they serve the Christ in glorifying eah of these little ones about whom they an hold theimmaulate onept of divine love.Can we do less for any human reature - seeing mankind as we do, enompassed round about withsuh a sea of mortal terrors - than to onsider eah one to be a hild of the Divine, to amplify thedivine nature within them, and to reognize that the divine nature is the nature of love?We do not intend, blessed ones, to let this subjet rest with just these few words on \love." Theblessed hierarhy have disussed at some length as to what is the greatest need of the world todayand they have all onurred unanimously that it is for divine love.One of the angels of reord who keeps the srolls for over eighty perent of the people upon thisplanet (that is to say, among his other duties - he ful�lls this responsibility with a great deal ofassistane whih is provided for him) made the statement that after examining almost all of theindividuals upon the planetary body who possess religious inlinations and Godlike aspiration, hefound that less than four perent had any real onept of just what the power of love is.4Rev. 21:2 42



If you stop to onsider for a moment the meaning of this, you will see that there is a great needfor us to write on, to speak on, and to expound the power of love in order that men may think uponit in a more independent way and forget themselves in the remembering of that love that gave thembirth, that raises up all the avatars who have ever sent their light to the planet, and that stands forthem in the ourts of heaven as a mediator between the divine power and the divine wisdom.Love begets mery and mery an very well beget obediene. Let us move forward now in osmihumility and willingness to do that whih is neessary to promote the high adventure of the osmiworld in the lives of all upon the planet.May divine love enfold you as never before in the ompleteness whih I AM, ORION
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Chapter 13Serapis Bey - Marh 26, 1967Vol. 10 No. 13 - Serapis Bey - Marh 26, 1967Dossier on the Asension1The Reality of the Inner Walk with GodUnto You Who Remember the Anient of Days: Greetings from the Brotherhood at Luxor WhoKeep the Memory of His Sared NameThe sling of David shows what man an do when he is wedded by faith to his own latent divinity.1The mimiry of humanity abounds in the world, and while imitation may be the highest form ofattery, the question before the Hierarhy is, \What do the urrent models o�er?"Men must return to the pristine, to the reality of the inner walk with God, to the high templemagi embodied and aptured by living Truth. The world media prolaim the wares of mankind thatmaterial treasures maybe bolstered, but seldom do men hear the voie that ries in the wildernessprolaiming to make straight the Way of the Lord.2 Almost forgotten are the sweet lispings, \Trainup a hild in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it."3I, Serapis, then, do ome in memory of the Anient of Days4 and in memory of the heritage ofmankind, whih is not rui�xion, albeit men die daily,5 nor resurretion, although some men aretransformed daily, but is that splendid �nale of the asension. When men sail, going abroad, thoseupon the shore gaily wave to those aboard ship. With the moving out of the ship to sea, there isa happy separation and thought of reunion. So should it be with those whose departing does leavebehind them golden footsteps pointing toward Cyles' heritage. Not death, not even separation isreality, but asension's urrents residual within all men in whom dwells the seed of God.Is it not learly reorded that upon the Tree of Life twelve manner of fruit should appear?6 Andis it not reorded that when the Master Jesus anointed the eyes of the blind man that His �rstimpression was, \I see men as trees walking"?7 What is the mystery, then, of the spinal tree behindthe spine, of the sympatheti nervous system and the ganglioni trunks over whih ow the urrents1I Sam. 17:50.2Isa. 40:3; Matt. 3:3.3Prov. 22:6.4(Dan. 7:9) The name \Anient of Days" refers to Sanat Kumara, who ame to the Earth millions of years agowhen the planet was at her darkest hour. He volunteered to hold the fous of the ame of life until her evolutionswould one again draw forth enough energy from God to sustain life. On January 1, 1956, Gautama Buddha, his �rstdisiple, assumed the oÆe of Lord of the World.5I Cor. 15:31.6Rev. 22:2.7Mark 8:24. 45



of immortal life? How is the Deathless Solar Body fabriated and from whene is spun the substaneof the wedding garment?8Does not all ome through the alhemy of the self, and in a very real sense did not God ordain thatevery man should beome his own Saviour? Oh, We are not talking about paltry mortal esh andblood. We are not talking about the �nite man. We are talking about the God-man, the Preseneof Life that is the individualized reality of every soul. The Presene of God individualized as truebeing is \I AM." This is that aming Spirit - deathless, birthless, unreated and yet reating - thatspake to Moses out of the aming �re in the bush, saying, \I AM THAT I AM."9The mystery of the asension, then, is attained by partaking of the Tree of Life and the twelvemanner of fruit thereof. It is attained by the realization of the Real Man. Men do not gathergrapes of thistles and no matter how many wolves may parade in sheep's lothing10 and sing forthhigh-sounding phrases whih beome no more than a \tinkling ymbal,"11 the Law of God annotbe broken with impunity and the watermarks of man's rebellion and onfusion rise high in the astralreord, signifying man's lak of emotional ontrol.Some have met with our lieutenants, our odiretors at Luxor, who greet the young neophytesas they arrive. Some have ommented on what they have termed the lak of feeling, the lak ofemotion, and even the lak of love our representatives have expressed. They have not understoodthat love is not just a feeling, an \emoting" that desires to swallow up the objet of its a�etion.Those who hallow spae understand why the planets are plaed in orbits allowing lebensraum (livingroom) for eah orb to irulate in the dignity of self-manifestation. True love is love for the Godame and holds no other desire save the expetation of the ampli�ation of that ame as a tangible,divine feeling that sweeps the world pure and lean \with the washing of the water by the Word"invinible.12The puri�ation of the soul in the ritual of the asension must be reognized as the manifestationof that pristine and original ideation of God whih men all the `Soul.' The real meaning of the soulis \Solar-El," whih referenes the latent Power of the Divine Angel within Man.13 (I do not expetthat all of My Words will he interpreted orretly nor that they will be understood by all, but I muststate the law in order that those who have been initiated to a level of omprehension suitable for therevelation inherent within this mystery may then omprehend it.) The Solar-El is the in�nite ideaof God projeted by the divine light through the so-alled seven densities of reation, inluding theangeli realm, and evolving within man as the evolution of divine energy intended in the beginning.One of the saddest ideas in onnetion with the asension is that those who are austomed torok 'n' roll, Wiener shnitzel, egoisti bolstering and the suave distintion and glori�ation of thelesser self may atually fear the abolishment of that whih they hold dear as spelling an end to theirindividual worlds. These live in a lilliputian world whih has meaning and depth to them beause oftheir habit patterns of long standing and their mimiry of that whih seems to be a pleasant idea tothe mortal mind.We seek to raise the veil upon the wonderful world of Cosmi Magi, the Magi of believing inthe Power of the original Intent whih may then be blazed as the all-onsuming love of God throughthe entire warp and woof of the self. Changes will be wrought, of ourse. They should be expeted,but we who know every step of the way say to you all, they will be welomed hanges, one the soulbeomes alimatized and the onsiousness adjusted to its new environment.Naturally, there will be a spae, an inrement of time between the opening of the �rst seal of8Matt. 22:11, 12.9Exod. 3:14.10Matt. 7:15, 16.11I Cor. 13:1.12Eph. 5:26.13Matt. 18:10. 46



Reality and the fulmination of that magial potion, the elixir of Life, into the test tube of the humansoul. How ould it be otherwise? For ertainly that whih men deem to be life and hold to bereal, while it holds a semblane of reality, is not the reality with whih God will bless mankind.Nevertheless, men must understand that the springboard of the present life is a platform upon whihthe osmi astronaut will be launhed into higher dimensions.We at Luxor are not without a \ontatual" love for everyone who omes to Us and seeks to amplifythe asension urrents. We simply dare not reognize the stratum of the human emanation thatlayer upon layer has imprudently builded out of pure light substane, ausing shadowed enlosuresto surround the Self of man in onentri rings of error.Error produes pain and su�ering. We who understand the orret use of energy must, then, greetthe hela in what appears to be an impersonal manner but whih in atuality is an intense fousingof the God ame within ourselves in the God ame within the aspirant. We have seen ases wherefor over forty years we have foused this ame within an individual before seuring results. Then inan instant, in the twinkling of an eye, a God is born!14 Some have within a period of forty days ofpuri�ation ome to the position of Christhood and readied themselves for the Asension.Let love, then, be indeed without dissimulation15 and be not arried away by those who gush overmankind in order to win him over to mortal thoughts and feelings. Our laws are perfet laws andthey an never be aunted. They are embodied within the Spirit of the ame at Luxor. May I arryon in the oming week and tell you more? For your Freedom and Vitory, I AM,Your Brother at Luxor, SERAPIS

14I Cor. 15:52.15Rom. 12:9. 47
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Chapter 14Beloved Serapis Bey - April 2, 1967Vol. 10 No. 14 - Beloved Serapis Bey - April 2, 1967Dossier on the Asension2\When We Have Shu�ed O� This Mortal Coil"Unto You Who Reoil Not from Asension's Coil but Would Be Reoiled in the Sared Fire - IAM Come to Transfer the Compressed Energy of My Causal BodyIn ontinuing my dissertation on the asension whih is the gift of God for all, I take you now tothe Shakespearean plays and to the statement madeTo sleep! perhane to dream -ay, there's the rub;For in that sleep of deathwhat dreams may ome,When we have shu�ed o�this mortal oil,Must give us pause:Seekers for freedom and truth, know that the play of the emotions and the �re of the mind aredeterminant in reating the reord referened in Hamlet as \this mortal oil." for around the bodyand being of man, energy, ompressed energy, like a giant spring wrapped, in some ases, unmerifullytight and in other ases, loosely knit, does exist. This oil governs the amount of time and energyrequired by eah lifestream atually to ut himself free from misguided e�ort.Beause individuals, by divine grae and mery, have hidden from their own eyes the extent of thedegradation to whih they have fallen in their total shema of past embodiments, I would suggestthat it is preferable for everyone to feel that the weight of his karma is less rather than gross. Forwhen individuals, who have what We would all a heavy karma, beome obsessed with the idea ofthat karma, they reate a ertain lethargy in their feelings and an almost unwillingness to beginpaying o� the karmi debt, feeling that it is too overpowering even to ontemplate.When individuals believe their karma to be very light and they enter into the spirit of releasing itswiftly into the sared �re, there is a great release of joy that ows through their beings. The ationof joy has a tendeny to reate malleability in the oils of energy, a relaxing of the tensions inherentwithin these energeti oils, and the freeing of the individual from restless tides whih have, over theenturies, proved to be his nemesis. In seeking, then, the asension in the light, the power of love49



must be reognized as a fervent heat whih will ause the elements of mortal reation to melt andthe very being of man to meld into a great pool of osmi light and love.Now, beause of man's intently oneived ideas about life and love, there is always the danger thatindividuals will overpower the truth that lies behind the worded symbol by their own shallownessof onept, and thus fail to aquire the power of the word that went forth on behalf of their ownfreedom and quikening.The giant storings retained within the heart of the Christ, as he lay within the tomb, were theresults of no idle e�ort. They were the power of universal law and life, of enormous onentration ofresurretion's ame and of the reeptivity of the halie of his great heart of faith that in olden daysdid in golden adenes sweetly say, \Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell, nor su�er thine holy one tosee orruption."Men must ome to understand that it is the poison of mortal onepts that has reated the stingof death; that the strength of sin lies within the law and that this Law man has made to read, \Insin did my mother oneive me," while denying the immortal birthright of the heavenly Father whoan justly say of all his reation, \ye are my o�spring."If you are the o�spring of God, then there should be resident within you the \dayspring from onhigh," the energeti oil of the Spirit of the Resurretion and the asension out of human densityand patterns of lethargy. While it is unquestionably true that a plant an split a rok by the powerof life within the root of the plant, it of neessity requires greater energy for it to aomplish thisfeat. If the rok is not in the way, then, only the gentle earth needs to he moved.Thus, let me learly delare that the stripping away of the oils of negative energy surroundingmankind, the yielding up of old and residual ideas that have not brought to man his freedom, and thesubstitution of great positivity of mind does help to remove the rushing weight of human e�uviafrom the soul and prepares the way for Christly vestments to be plaed about the shoulders of theneophyte, of the seeker for greater Light.Candidates for the asension understand the plan that surely as he has measured the everlastinghills, surely as he has prepared a plae for those who love him, the way is made plain that meneither ontinue to dwell in the darkness of mortal onepts and misunderstandings, ulminating inthe death of the body and the release of the soul, or they aept the opportunities whih life o�ersthem and beome andidates for the asension. Those who do so welome the surge of the asensioname through their minds and bodies, for they understand the need for regeneration even as theyunderstand the need for generation.Certainly, �rst has ome into manifestation that whih is of the \earth, earthy," and then has omeinto manifestation the seond man whih is \Lord from heaven." As man has borne the image of theearthy, so must he now bear the image of the heavenly. But the weight of the burden of the ChristLight, whih is in reality no burden at all but only the powerful essene of freedom onentratedwithin the soul, must he aepted as the sole reality of life, as the reality of the Solar-El that makesman to understand, indeed, the meaning of the words, \Ye are gods." If, then, men belong to Godand, in the possessive sense, are God's belonging unto Him, they also, as His o�spring, must beSparks of the Parent ame and thus not only belong unto God but also, in truth, themselves beGods.What a lie has been fostered down through the ages and slyly slipped into the religious patternsof the world. Men have then ome to aept as truth, in the name of God, that they are vile and, inthe words of Saint Paul, \altogether gone out of the way." They do not understand how to \breakthe sriptures"; they do not understand that he was iting, as the sriptures have ited from timeimmemorial, the negative patterns into whih men have fallen. This is the dith into whih the blindlead the blind, but those who have the power to see understand that energy must follow the thoughtand the thought must manifest the idea of its freedom here and now. For men to ontinue to wallow50



in the mire of despair or fear is a tormenting thing whih denies the soul the power of the love ofGod.The love of God infuses life! The love of God frees life! The love of God is inherent within life! Itwas the energy of that love that raised the Christ from the dead, set him on high, and asended himinto the heavens; and a loud indeed hid him from the sight of mortal men. \All, then who followme," he has said, \in the ritual of the asension, will be hid with Christ in God."The triunity of the spiritual experiene forms a star of vitory. There are three points in thistriunity of the divine, and there are three points in the triunity of the human; when all are weldedtogether and the vitory of the asension is won, the star of vitory shines in the �rmament of thatone's being and he beomes a vitorious star in the heavens of God. In their messages of love, thestars in the �rmament of God's being are telling all below, \Peae on earth, good will toward men. . . For unto us a Saviour is born, whih is Christ the Lord." Christ is Christos. He is the light ofthe world and in him there is no darkness. All who, then, dwell in this Spirit of the Christ beomejoint heirs with him of the Ritual (the right-you-all) of the asension.How the Brotherhood at Luxor are hanting the anthem of the asension! Hour after hour therolling adenes and heavenly melodies pour upward as a white smoke, signifying a pillar of loud byday and a pillar of �re by night, telling all the meaning of these words, \Where I AM, there ye maybe also."Lovingly, I remain, SERAPIS
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Chapter 15Beloved Serapis Bey - April 9, 1967Vol. 10 No. 15 - Beloved Serapis Bey - April 9, 1967Dossier on the Asension3The Triangle within the CirleUnto You Who Would Walk in the Footsteps of the Masters Who Have Transended Karma andReinarnation - the Sientists of the Spirit Teah the Law of Self-TransendeneAs the �g tree puts forth her sign so does the dawn of Cosmi Presiene in the Divine Aspirantmanifest the signs of the Divine Appearing within the human monad. There are gusts of Hope,laden with the balm of summer and the portent of good things to ome, yet men must stabilize theonsiousness during the time of testing.The deviations from Perfetion ourred not in the ash of a moment but, in most ases, theywere the result of a gradual weakening of harater, less and less aeptane of responsibility andthe desire for mortal ease. Just as abby musles our from a lak of exerise, so do the SpiritualSenses grow dim when the loud outries of a maddening world are heeded a�eted by mortal doings.Men pay respet to siene for they feel it has brought them \the good life." But without thesientist of the Spirit there would be no Life whatsoever upon the planet, and all would dwell indarkness or in the shadowed state of groping even for physial sensory pereption. The lumens ofthe Spirit have softly aressed the darkness and pushed bak the shadows as the Will of God whihis Good has magni�ed His Purposes for His Created Sons.Men lament the pains and su�erings oasioned by their own karma. But what of those karmalessMasters serving in Hierarhy Whose Hopes are blighted again and again by unresponsive men? Theseare asked to stand as bulwarks against the hordes of mortal, shadowed substane and to intervenefor and on behalf of mankind; whereas one men have reeived the little satiety of lesser purposefor whih they rave, they sometimes quikly turn again from the Light and immerse themselves indarkness as though their hopes lay within the turmoil of the world.We ask Ourselves at Inner Levels, \Is it beause they doubt, and when they are onvined, is thereno permanene to their onvition? Must they be reassured again and again as to the Reality of theOtaves of Light?" What more shall I say than that God hath wrought the mirales of His Perfetionwhih are the momentary and eternal Pereptions of the Asended Masters' Consiousness?Ours is a forte of Immortal Rejoiing, and the trumpetings of Our Hopes eho even over the humansea. Men speak of Serapis with awe and reverene. They honor El Morya and the thrust of Power.They \oh" and \ah" over the Beauty of the Consiousness of Paul the Venetian, but where are theLegions of God upon Earth and where are the staunh ones applying to Us today for Initiation into53



the highest steps here at Luxor?Returning again to the Siene of the Spirit, let Me release Knowledge whether or not there areany to hear, to appreiate, to appropriate or to revere. When men fail to progress it is alwaysbeause there is imbalane in the Threefold Flame of Life. The Life that beats your hearts is atriad of motion, onsisting of tripartite Energies. The Holy Trinity of Father, Son and Holy Spirit,of Body, Mind and Soul, of thesis, antithesis and synthesis, of Brahma, Vishnu and Shiva, of Love,Wisdom and Power, is also the Pink, Blue and Gold of Divine Consiousness.The Will of God is a predominant third of the whole, but laking the Wisdom of God, the GoldenIllumination of His Supreme Knowledge, even Power is stied of ation; and without Love, Powerand Wisdom beome but the brittleness of self-preservation. The balane of the Threefold Flamereates a pattern of the Asension for all.Dominant emotions are ontrolled by Love and by the Power of Love in ation. Beause thewisdom of men is foolishness with God, they pereive that not in the psyhology of the world butin the balane of the Energies of the heart do men bank the Fires of the Asension against theday of their vitory. The furnae of Being, heated white-hot, must needs manifest the olors of theSared Fire and the oil from the serpent's nest rise upright, being lifted by wings of Faith, Hopeand Aomplishment (Faith, Hope and Charity) until the Christ-Man is enthroned in all. This is asienti� vitory of the Spirit.Not without preedent was this Universe reated. No idle experiment was behind the programbut the ageless Wisdom of the In�nite Creator Whose Purposes are dimly pereived by men of lesservision. Emotions ontrolled by Love in balane with Wisdom reate a sharp eth of Power whihLife annot resist. Progress stems, then, from attunement with all of the Triune Aspets of God inperfet balane.Blessed ones, if your tendeny is to exessive study and the feeling of egoisti wisdom, gleanedfrom the world's storehouse of knowledge, remember that with all thy getting, unless thou hastWisdom, thy knowledge is but a tinkling hell or a langing ymbal. And if the Love whih thou artmanifesting is a love in expetation of return as a dowry from the beloved, thou art not ognizant ofthe Will of the Great Giver, Whose every desire is to give the Allness of Himself unto the Beloved.If thy Power is as a ood or a raging �re whih overs the mountains and the plains, or onsumesthat whih it seeks to bene�t, thou must then master Holy Wisdom and Holy Love that thy Powermay be within the reins of the Trinity of Balane.Classi�ation is not so ompliated as men imagine. The opinions of the mental body onerningthe self, the overly-protetive aspets of the emotional body whih often expends itself in beatingthe air as Don Quixote and his windmills, the strenuous appeasement of human physiality as thesatiation of every human desire and thirst is plaed above the Spirit, the agellation of the self bythe memory body as self ondemnation mounts over a trie, all take their toll of human happinesswhile defeating the Divine Purpose.Men must summon the Energies from the Heart of God that teah them, by ommunion andfriendship with the Divine One, how to govern the three and fourfold aspets of Being until the sevenbodies of Man manifest the Sevenfold Plan of Perfetion aording to the Law of the square and thetriangle. Then the Cosmi Cirle of Life remains unbroken and the triangle within the irle beomesthe symbol of personal vitory. The Cirle an be plaed within the square and form, then, beomesomprehensible as a shoolroom of the Spirit and the plae of onseration where the omnipotene,omnisiene, and omnipresene of God beomes a reliable forte for the asending soul.Your onsiousness is a prieless tapestry. Eah day you weave upon it a motif of the Spiritwhih is forever, or a jagged pattern, in a relative sense, whih must be metiulously disengaged andrewoven as heaven intends. We are staunh and We remain the friend of all who earnestly, honestly,seek to serve our ause and to �nd their freedom in allegiane to universal law whih is universal54



love.In the sense of divine ommeasurement,I remain SERAPIS
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Chapter 16Beloved Serapis Bey - April 16, 1967Vol. 10 No. 16 - Beloved Serapis Bey - April 16, 1967Dossier on the Asension4The Banner of HumilityUnto You Who, Following Him, Would Be Initiated from the Beginning of the Law of the Oneunto the Ending of the Mystery of Life: Welome to the Disiplines of Our RetreatTo embark on the Path toward Mastery, Ahievement, vitory and the Asension is an initiatiproess. \Whom God loveth He hasteneth" (Hebrews 12:6). The few in ages past have walkedthrough the Gates, whose narrow markings may not be too omfortable to those overstu�ed withthe vanities of the world.It has been said, and well said, that no man an serve two masters. (Matthew 6:24; Luke 16:13)Again and again We pereive a wanton disregard for Spiritual Law by those who onsider themselvesto be Initiates upon the path. Why do men hoose to ignore the Spiritual Laws whih gave birth tothe Universe and feel that they with impunity an ompletely esape from the Law, whereas theirneighbors must ome under the hammer thereof?There is a dual mission involved in attainment. It is to be mindful of the Great Realms of Deity,Hierarhy and the Friends of God, as well as the otaves of delusion. Here vain men ompete inthe market plaes for earthly prizes while the sands of time slip through their �ngers, moment bymoment, and eventuate in lost opportunities, many times never regained during their allotted span.Now We ome to the stern business of aepting those who have desired and asked for a dossieron the Asension that will give them the vitorious patterns, stern though they may he, by whihthey may win their Wings of Light and attain to the stature of the Immortals. We are well awareof the fat that individuals, whose hief motivation is but an idle uriosity mingled with pseudointelletualism and arnal sophistiation, will, as dilettantes do, garble the most preious Coneptsand gingerly pik over those Pearls of Great Prie whih ome to them as Opportunity and are astaside as that whih \I already know."Many desire to assess the spiritual stature of others, yet they have no median lines or markingsupon the fabri of self whih indiate that attainment by whih they might at least suppose theyould make a reasonable assessment. Imagination is their measuring stik, and the onversations ofothers their guideline. These often feel that they must lean upon the arm of esh and annot tellthe Real from the unreal beause they yet lak that Holy Experiene whih they tell themselves theyought to seek.I feel no need whatsoever to pamper the sel�sh, the greedy, and the arnal-minded. These have57



pampered themselves far beyond the fashion of ordinary men, and their dabblings in the realm ofthe spiritual will beome an insult unto their own selves unless they ahieve the greatest prize whiha hela or seeker for God an have - Humility. It has well been said, \God resisteth the proud butgiveth grae unto the humble." (James 4:6; I Peter 5:5)Therefore, as We begin to reveal to the students those ardinal virtues whih are the very Natureof God and are as ompass points, indiating the True Path, We trust that souls in bondage tomortal onvention will reognize that there is an Otave of Freedom and Light, Mystery, Initiation,and manifest Power whih is above and beyond all the idle oneptions of men or the books that havebeen written on the Masters of Wisdom or the Asended Masters. Truth, beloved ones, is indeedstranger than �tion, and when men are willing to ast aside the ties whih they themselves havemade, that have not brought them, no, not in an entire embodiment, the freedom for whih theyseretly long, they will understand that pride must go, or go before the fall. (Proverbs 16:18)If pride goes, then the altar is swept lean for the Gifts of Divine Humility. If pride remains, it dothindeed go before the fall of that individual into numerous pitfalls. These pitfalls are subtle, involvingthe harater of the self. In order to outpiture in the world of form the intended God-design, theindividual must take up the rude blok of rough-hewn stone, ut out without hands, into whih hehas ast himself and, using the hands of Spiritual Idealism and the model of the Divine Image, hemust seek to bring forth that Holy Sulpturing of Identity whih is identi�ed with the Christ Realitythat, as the Word, went forth from the Universal Heart.What is the value of reading our Words and meditating upon them? The value and the bene�tlie in the aeptane of the harge of Light whih We put into the Words and behind them. TheseWords, then, as glowing oals of Holy Truth from the Altars of God, from the Altars of Initiation,and from Our Temple at Luxor, are Trines of Light intended to stimulate in men the knowledge ofthe Holy Symbols that reveal a Goal-Quality to Man.I reall full well when the Master Jesus ame to Luxor as a very young man, that He knelt inHoly Innoene before the Hierophant, refusing all honors that were o�ered Him and asking to beinitiated into the �rst grade of Spiritual Law and Spiritual Mystery. No sense of pride marred hisvisage - no sense of preeminene or false expetation, albeit He ould have well expeted the highesthonors. He hose to take the low road of Humility, knowing that it was reserved unto the Joy of Godto raise Him up.To raise an individual is a glorious thing when that individual lies prone in Hope, in Faith, and inCharity, awaiting an At of God to reonserate the self to the simple quality of Humility. For thereis an at of false pride whih manifests as false humility and auses individuals to appear humble,whereas in Reality they reek with pride. This false humility is often manifest in subtle ways and itis a mokery of the Real.Shun, then, all that is not Real and Virtuous, the thoughts of thine own heart, and mend thethoughts of thy heart if they seem to be triing with Eternal Purpose. You ame forth for one Causeand one Cause alone, and that is to manifest God's Light. No greater purpose has ome to anyoneand no lesser purpose. While Our Mastery stands as a Rainbow of Promise to unasended men, thisPromise an never remain their guiding Light unless they shed human pride.Quite frankly, many individuals on the Spiritual Path use their ontat with Us as a means ofattahing importane to their own egos. They but harm Our Cause, for the Awful Majesty of theDivine Light is able to probe men even to the depths of their very bones, and the Flame of DivinePenetration that tests men before their Asension reveals the very naked reesses whih are oftenunknown to individuals themselves.I urge upon all, then, that they seek the Banner of Divine Humility. If the Masters and theDivine Presene of men, through the Mediatorship of the Christ, have ever reognized any of theerrors of men that have hindered them from beoming that whih they long to beome, They have58



reognized their pride. Pride takes many forms and true Humility but one. True Humility must beworn eternally. It is not a garment you plae upon you for a moment, for a day or year, or whenpassing a test. It is an undergarment with whih God Himself is lothed, and unless it surroundthee, thy hopes of attainment are slim indeed.In My present series of disourses on the Asension, I AM determined to give in this dossier someof the disiplines whih I measure aording to your apaity to reeive and your present need. Restassured of this, all who will aept this Teahing and bind It upon themselves as an at to do, anat of Divine Grae, will bene�t immeasurably from It and from all that I AM about to release asreeptive hearts, like open owers, beome Chalies of God's Hope renewed in Man.Forward into the Light, I say unto ye all! I AM SERAPIS
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Chapter 17Beloved Serapis Bey - April 23, 1967Vol. 10 No. 17 - Beloved Serapis Bey - April 23, 1967Dossier on the Asension5Puri�ation of MemoryUnto You Whose Will Is Harnessed to the Absolute Desire for Soul Puri�ation - I AM the Puri�erand the Re�ner's FireAnd I saw the furnae of trials heated white hot, and I pereived the testing of the matries ofDivine Love. I said unto God, O Lord, Thou hast measured the In�nite by Thine Own Strength,and Thou hast plaed the measure of the In�nite within Man.And as was spoken in Genesis, \Behold, the people is one, and they have all one language; andthis they begin to do; and now nothing will be restrained from them, whih they have imagined todo. Go to, let Us go down, and there onfound their language, that they may not understand oneanother's speeh." (Genesis 11:6-7)Thus has the Cosmi Law ated and prosribed the borders of Man's habitation to keep the wayof the Tree of Life (Genesis 3:24) and its fruit for the eating of those whose onsiousness identi�eswith Divine Reality, Happiness, Bliss, Purity and those Qualities that are native unto God.Those who feel that the lure of the world is greater than the Magnetism of the Divine oughtsoberly to onsider the fat that all things were made by Him and that it is learly reorded inSripture, \Eye hath not seen nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of Man, the thingswhih God hath prepared for them that love Him." (I Corinthians 2:9)The mark of the beast must be pereived as the mark of a man, but the traings of the Divineare everywhere apparent. (Revelation 13:16-18) There are none so blind as those who will notsee. Therefore, in searhing for the Asension men must examine the Motives of God. To do thisproperly, men must seek to enter the Consiousness of God. There is a pulsating sound throughoutthe Universe whih has been desribed as the Holy Aum or Om. Others have referened it as the\Amen": It is the In�nite, moving through the usp of the �nite and quivering with the In�nite Lifeof the Eternal.We ome now to the plae where memory must be ognized as the individualized akasha of alifestream. Without memory, identity would fall. Without memory, purpose would not be pereived,nor would there be any integration of purpose. The gift of memory is intended to be a puri�ed faultydesigned by God to enable men to rise in awareness, step by step, until self-mastery is gained.Every Asended Master has passed through the Asension Flame here at Luxor, but long beforethe possibility of that event had any validity for them, They �rst passed their memory through the61



Flame. The infestation of mortal thought and feeling, the variane from Divine Measurement andthe awful putri�ation of mortal ideas, aompanied by greed, vengeane, egoism and the desire toexpand the ego, have wrought havo with the tender folds of memory.Not only are individuals themselves full of dead men's bones and iniquities, as the Lord Christspake long ago, (Matthew 23:27); not only are they full of hyporisy, fawning upon those whom theyfeel will do them good and ursing by silene those whom they despise, but they are also forgettersof their promises. They remember that whih they ought not to remember and they retain not thatwhih they ought to remember.I do not intend to spare those who desire their Freedom, for unless they are aware of these things,in whih all men have engaged more or less to some relative degree, the neessary Puri�ationsannot be aomplished whih will enable them to enter, through the Mediatorship of the living,loving Christ, into that God-Flame whih is alled the Asension Flame and whih ats to performthe �nal rite of Absolution and Purity, uniting Man unto God.Books have been written, ourses have been given, and people have sat for hours at the feet ofgurus; rituals have been performed, spiritual exerises, long readings and meditations; but there isno substitute in any of these for the Puri�ation whih the Soul must willingly invoke and undergo.The \heat" of this \Fire" is not always omfortable, nor is it intended to be so, for even Saint Peterhas said, \The elements shall melt with a fervent heat," (II Peter 3:10), but the Glory of the latter(the Fires of Puri�ation and the results they a�ord) is not unworthy of the submission of the former(the elements of human reation) that bears the Soul to its haven of Eternal Refuge.Those who do not hoose to take the instrution whih I give may remain in the world and letthe world be their guru. They may be taught by the harsh adenes of the world and beaten intosubmission for a purpose of lesser attainment than an ome under Our diret instrution. It ismemory, then, I say to those of you who remain to listen, that must be puri�ed, not only of pride butalso of all of the negative quali�ations and habits of misquali�ation whih it has absorbed throughthe enturies. Even in the dream state individuals are often thrust into the astral plane unless theyof neessity protet themselves, for there they frequently absorb the negative qualities of individualswho have no interest whatsoever in pursuing the Divine Path.When I speak, then, of Puri�ation of the memory, I AM referring to a memory puri�ed tothe uttermost, and the Puri�ation of the memory will be an awakening unto Christ Identity andGodhood. Every lifestream has dwelled in the very Bosom of the Asension Flame before It everdesended, and this is why it was spoken by Saint Paul, \He that desended is the same thatAsended." (Ephesians 4:10)The Soul ame forth with a thrust of purpose to do the Will of God, and the human thought-patterns whih have been externalized have been an awesome blight upon the Radiant Patterns ofthe Soul beneath. The human overlay has opaqued the Light, and the travail of spiritual birth hasyielded to birth in matter and the misquali�ation of substane.The ontamination of substane upon memory has made it a frightening thing, an objet of horror,whereas God would have it an objet of Celestial Beauty where the Elysian Fields an be pereivedin their true Reality and the world seen as but a �gment of mortal illusion. When this ours, whenthe ames of Puri�ation extend themselves into the memory body, it reates a spiritual magnetaround the aura of the individual whih draws him up into suh Christ Magni�ene as he has never,even in his greatest moments of Divine Attunement, understood or envisioned.I AM urging upon you, then, the reognition of the need to purify your memory body of allthe sordid details whih are stored there, of all patterns whatsoever that are of negation, of allativities that are distintly anti-Christ whih may lie as obsession within the Soul, and of all beneaththe surfae of onsiousness whih is not the Purity of the Supreme Consiousness of the ChristMediatorship of your Higher Mental Body or Holy Christ Self.62



Some have sat before Me at Luxor when I have given this very same leture and they have said,\Send me bak, for my onsiousness is but a sewer of human mason and I am without hope." Tothese I have turned with a look of withering sorn and spoken these words, \You have disgraedDivine Purpose for enturies and now you stand at the Doorway of Freedom, this by Divine Grae.Would you return, then, to the turgid sea of human emotions and frustrations without reeiving thebene�t of Our Instrution when you stand nigh unto the portals of a omplete esape?" Out of anentire lass I have seen no more than one, then, turn bak. And frequently, as that one has lingerednear the portal, he has silently slipped bak into his seat and gone on.Do you see, preious ones, it is all a matter of perspetive? Those who minister in the world tomen's spiritual needs do so from the standpoint of pleasing men. We at solely from the standpointof pleasing God. Our desire is to get the job done, to show men how to �nd their Freedom.Men require \spunk" and a straight spine. There is no question they have pampered themselves,and that with illusion. Straight talk and straight thought will do muh to lear the way, and it willnot plae any individual outside the Citadel of Hope but wholly within It.Men stay on the merry-go-round of human thought and feeling beause they fear lest they fall o�.But it will keep on going. So jump o� the round of delusion and the mad whirl of human onfusion.Come to Luxor, to the plae where I AM.Lovingly I ontinue, SERAPIS
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Chapter 18Beloved Serapis Bey - April 30, 1967Vol. 10 No. 18 - Beloved Serapis Bey - April 30, 1967Dossier on the Asension6The Awareness of Man's Union with GodUnto You Who Would Understand the Mission and the Movement of the God Flame upon EarthI Say, Learn of Me and My Contat with the Fire of Contat and Make It Your OwnWhere is the Dwelling Plae of The Most High God? This seeming mystery, answered by someas \God is everywhere," is not lear to the minds of many who seek their Asension. To the massesmany of the great ardinal priniples of the Cosmos are yet but a babble of voies with no tones thatare learly predominant.Let us move aside the urtain and show the Light behind the veil. First must ome the oneptof \hallowing spae," then of deseration by misquali�ed energy. The idea that God is everywhere isperfetly orret, viewed from the standpoint that all things exist by His Grae and Life. If God iseverywhere, then, where is the mobility of His Spirit to move upon mankind and upon the Creationwhih He has made?1Gradation of onentration of onsiousness, then, must be reognized; and it must he understoodby the devotee that any point in spae (that exists in self-onsious awareness and an awareness ofthe \I AM" Presene) may draw upon the very Essene of the Godhead and ause the �laments ofits awareness to glow with a greater measure of Divine Energy as that Energy is invoked. Wherethe Energy of God is onsistently invoked and the intervals of ordinary onsiousness, interspersedbetween the onentration of Divine Energy at a point in spae, are lessened, a greater Transmutationours.Let it be lear, then, that responsibility for opening the Door to Divine Manifestation is everyMan's own. Just as men are responsible for taking the pure stream of Radiant Energy whih is theirLife and misqualifying It with wrong thoughts against others, whether they deem suh misquali�a-tion justi�able or not, so they are responsible Divine Plan. This is aomplished by drawing uponthe reative Presene of God released through His Energies, whih are poured out in the limitlessemanations of Himself into the world of the individual. These emanations are known as the \Fireof Contat" that will onsume the dross of mortal thought and feeling and build, aording to theCosmi Design, a omplete sense of vitorious Enfoldment by the Godhead.One of the Great Teahings that was released at Luxor, when Beloved Jesus attended our Shool ofAnient Mystery, was the Unity of the Father and the Son. The prolamation, \I and My Father are1Gen. 1:2. 65



One,"2 has been heard and read by many who have never entered into the meaning and experieneof it.To follow the Christ in the Regeneration3 is to follow the Light of the Eternal Spirit of God inMan and to make of the living Soul a ontinually renewed reature. For it is the very nature of theSoul ever to transend Itself as veil after veil of misquali�ation drops and reveals the TransendentLight, streaming from out the very Heart of the Eternal Father into the Heart of the Son - that OneWho is the real you.Individuals often have a sense of struggle about spiritual things just as they do about materialthings. To \let go" does not mean to let go of responsibility: it means to transfer one's personalsense of responsibility to God and then to ling to the vibratory emanations of the Godhead with theDivine Design held in mind. Too often students permit a sense of vauum to oupy their minds inonnetion with letting go. To ease the sense of struggle does not mean that the Divine E�ort Itselfwill ease to work as an ative Priniple within the Soul and Spirit of Man - for his Perfetionmentas well as his Enlightenment.Preious ones, knowledge, itself, when it is not used an easily pass from the onsiousness. Whenan individual understands that that whih he has alled \reality" is unreal, whereas that whih hasseemed nebulous and afar is very nigh, he will be taking the �rst step toward the realization thatGod an, at any point in spae - inluding the preise area of the individual's own present onsiousexistene - draw very nigh unto him and ompletely hange his darkness into Light. Jesus said, \Ifthe Light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness!"4 He was referening, of ourse,the misquali�ation of the Light that an individual at one time or another has reeived from God.The onsiousness of an atheist or an agnosti is in a ategory by itself. To deny or question theexistene of the Deity may eventuate in the denial of the individual by the Deity, but the fat thatMan does exist and is aware of self and others is proof of his own present Opportunity to reeive theDivine Gifts and Graes of God.One of the problems, of ourse, inherent within present-day man is that he �nds it diÆult tobelieve in a God made in his own image, and rightly so. There is too muh identifying by mankindof the Godhead with human foibles and human qualities. Even the human �gure, the physial formof man, is often misonstrued with the Deity Who is a Spirit. Simply beause a Spirit an and doestake form or ensoul it, does not in any way render the Power of the Spirit of less e�et, nor does itgive mankind the right to think that form itself has the power to ontrol Spirit. The Spirit is theanimating Priniple of Life and It is intended m ontrol the form.Men must learn to bridle the destrutive elements of human thought and feeling within themselves.As has been said, the well intended have often led their unsuspeting fellows down the primrose paththat seems to have the lure of mental greatness about it, and thus they reason away the blessedspiritual Opportunities a�orded them. Those of you who are preparing for your Asension or whoare just getting used to the idea that this Divine Ritual is both a possibility and a neessity formen and women today, should understand that nothing in the world is so e�etive in produing theproper attitudes toward the Asension in the Light as the Awareness of Man's Union with God.Unfortunately, men annot unite with that whih they do not know or understand. Therefore,when one studies to show one's self approved unto God,5 it is in order that the Nature of the Godheadmay ome more learly into fous in onsiousness.It is ertain that Happiness and Peae are Qualities of God. It is a further ertainty that toprodue vibrations in the world or even in the mind that are not onduive to Happiness and Peae2John 10:30.3Matt. 19:28.4Matt. 6:23.5II Tim. 2:15. 66



is an o�ense against the Purposes of the Deity. It is never a question that the Deity Himself iso�ended by men to whom He seeks to impart only the highest Gifts. Retribution omes, rather,from the impersonal Law that, seeking to bestow Grae upon Man, enounters the personal ats ofmen and �nds it neessary that these ats be tossed to one side so that the path-way of the individualmay he leared of obstales.Men and women are often inlined to feel that Divine Justie them understand that the Laws ofGod are the Laws of Life and that it is death or the opposing fators to the fullness of Life and theAbundant Life that is the enemy of Man. (\The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death."6) TheGreat Cosmi Law, then, in learing away these obstales, produes, beause of the wrong ats ofmen, an at of Retribution, or \vengeane, \ whih belongs to the Law in the impersonal sense ofDivine Adjustment and, therefore, \is mine, saith the Lord."7 Without this learing ation of theLaw, men ould go on forever in a round of sense onsiousness, vain ompetition, and destrutivemanifestation without ever bringing the self or this planet or any planet on any systems of worldsinto the fullness of the Divine Design.Inasmuh as the planet itself seeks to be raised and to Asend, the Vitory of eah individualontributes to the Vitory of the whole. Won't you please onentrate, for the sake of your fellowman, as well as for yourself, upon produing in your world greater Awareness of the Presene ofGod? It does not matter how lose you may feel to Him, the �lament of Being is apable of holdinga greater Glow in the In�nite. As long as you are unasended, there is room for improvement.Ever upward! SERAPIS

6I Cor. 15:26.7Rom. 12:19. 67
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Chapter 19Beloved Serapis Bey - May 7, 1967Vol. 10 No. 19 - Beloved Serapis Bey - May 7, 1967Dossier on the Asension7The Divine Right of Every ManUnto You Who in Your Striving Would Know No Gain but the Fruit of God-Realization, GodHas Ordained the Aegis and the Guidane of the Great Master TeahersThe onern of man for his immortal inheritane may not exeed the in�nite onern of God norequal it, but it is just and wholly possible that the onern of man within the relative sphere of hisdevotion an approximate the onern that every asended master had prior to his asension.One of the priniple problems involving the monadi onsiousness is the insistene by individuals- when they allow themselves to ome under the inuenes of the arnal mind1 that they use theirown God-given free will to protet their individuality at all osts. Individualism is positively notorretly interpreted by the masses of mankind, nor even by many among the spiritual seekers forgreater truth. These onfuse what we may term \human rights" with what we hoose to all the\divine right" of every man.It is true - and the world is proof of it - that human rights are being employed by mankind, and themess of human pottage ladled out as entiement to the Esau onsiousness ontinues to defraud the�rstborn sons of their eternal inheritane.2 But the divine right is another thing. The divine rightis the immortal plan for universal man. The Monadi intent - i.e., man's God designed individualityand his natural gravitation toward the oneness of his True Self - is its �rst priniple or foundationstone in whih the inherent pattern of unique Christ-manifestation is self-ontained.Individuals seek without for that whih is already within. Just as the entire pattern of natureis manifest in the seed, so in the divine seed the living Word is the inherent God identity, Christidentity, and soul identity of every man. This is what is truly meant by the statement \No man anserve two masters, for either he will hate the one and love the other; or else he will hold to the oneand despise the other. Ye annot serve God and mammon."3The human master has attempted to enslave its own latent divine identity, whih is the soure ofall life; and thus the human master has reated a self-serfdom whih holds individuals in bondage,not to their divine Presene nor even to the True Self, but to myriad world patterns whose end isalways transition and hange.1Rom. 8:7.2Gen. 25:29-34.3Matt. 6:24. 69



The hangeless patterns of the divine identity are the best assurane to every lifestream that theourse that man is running will be vitoriously ful�lled. When the statement was made, \Eye hathnot seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man the things whih God hathprepared for them that love him,"4 it was intended to serve as a bond of understanding between Godand Man whih would bring the blessed assurane of the divine intent into fous in the onsiousnessas a guard against the tendeny of individuals to destroy themselves needlessly on the roks andshoals of life.In order to reate that essential spiritual fabri between self-onsious Identity (that whih learlyan aept that I AM that I AM as the True Self) and the universal Presene of Life, it is needful thatthe seeker understand to the fullest extent permissible under Divine Law the di�erene between thevaillating aspets of human life and those God-guided patterns whih will render unto God thosethings whih are God's.5It is a great pity, in truth, that millions who seek for spiritual treasures do so out of the instintof self-preservation, motivated by a desire to be good in hopes of a reward for so doing. Those whoare motivated by divine love reah a plae on the road that leads to God-identi�ation where theyreognize the supremay of divine ideals as Abraham did, who heard the voie of God saying untohim, \I AM thy shield, and thy exeeding great reward."6As long as individuals seek to master the world of illusion by themselves, they will lose their soulsor be astaways from the kingdom that is not of this world.7 Ever and anon, souls have sought toglorify outer-world onditions and to glorify themselves against the bakground of its faades; thusthey have pursued a temporal rown right while they seemed to be pursuing the spiritual path. Oneof the problems today, and the priniple one involving modern orthodoxy, is that while it is far betterto have and to hold some form of religion than to have none at all, the onepts of mortal error aboutholy things are, to the present hour, very great and subtly onealed beneath a surfae of apparentGodliness. This prompted Saint Paul even in his day to delare of apostasy, \They have a form ofgodliness but deny the power thereof."8Religion has beome a loak to be worn as a badge of merit in the eyes of one's fellowmen, whereasthe seeker for truth and for ontat with the hierarhy of light and the Great White Brotherhoodmust, of neessity, ome diretly under the aegis and guidane of the great master teahers. ThisGod has ordained in order that all that is onveyed to mankind may strip the shard of error fromtheir onepts about osmi law. Then, through truth, progress an be made and the soul will reetits pristine purity as motive after motive is transferred through the absorption of the nature of Deity.Thus, rather than seeking humanly to qualify life with a spiritual pattern whih seems to many tobe a hurdle over whih man annot jump, he plaes himself in the arms of Divine Love and lets Godunburden his soul.God has never fored man to aept any spiritual exerise as a requirement for attainment albeitthese have been ordained by Him and are available to the seeker that he might shorten the days ofhis earthly travail. God has indeed provided a beautiful link between reality and illusion throughthe onept of hierarhy and universal Christhood. As long as men and women think that only oneman on earth ould ever manifest the perfetion of the divine plan, they will feel the lash of the Lawand pereive themselves as weak and ine�etive manifestations, steeped in the degradation of sin.When sin is replaed by sinerity that reognizes the majesty of the Cosmi Creator, man willpereive with God that nothing that God has made ould ever be ought else but good. And thus,inasmuh as man was made by God, man was reated good. If there be any fall, then, from the4I Cor. 2:9.5Matt. 22:21.6Gen. 15:1.7John 18:36.8II Tim. 3:5. 70



goodness of God, it has been within the onsiousness of mankind; and it is the onsiousness thathas fallen, then, that must rise until one again it unites itself with the goodness whih was itsnatural origin and will for all time beome its means of salvation to the uttermost.Beause the asension in the light is the goal of all life upon earth, whether or not the individualparts are aware of it, it is essential that life should ognize that the fruit of striving is God-realization.There is no need to have a sense of struggle about this but only a sense of aeptane whih wasstated by Saint Paul: \Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt he saved":9 whih is to say,\Believe in the power of this In�nite/�nite example as attainable by thyself, ast aside the sense ofsin, sikness, and death, and enter into the beauty of wholeness (holiness) and Christ idealism."If God so loved the only begotten Son, the Christ,10 and if the Christ is the divine image, thenthis is the image of God in whih all men are reated. Hene this image is the divine right of everyman. A return to this image need not be a ompliated maneuver or a dogmati harisma but itan beome, through the simple onsiousness of the Messiah, the means whereby all may enter thekingdom of heaven that is within.11 So will thy onsiousness beome re�ned and asendant towardthe unity into whih all life must merge.Progressively we move forward as little hildren into the kingdom.I AM your Brother, Serapis

9Ats 16:31.10John 3:16.11Luke 17:21. 71
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Chapter 20Beloved Serapis Bey - May 14, 1967Vol. 10 No. 20 - Beloved Serapis Bey - May 14, 1967Dossier on the Asension8Step by Step the Way Is WonUnto You Who Hold the Sense of the Invisible Bond of Hierarhy and Who Would Grasp theMeaning of the \Thread of Contat" I Say, Let the Soul Be Restored to Its Original Divine ImageThat Its Eyes May Be OpenedNow that we have viewed and reviewed the nature of God and man, we ome to those disiplinesand tests whih preede the manifestation of the asension urrents by whih men are literally raisedinto the God-domain from whene they ame.When the statement was made, \Study to shew thyself approved unto God,"1 many heard it andapparently they aepted it. But the admonishment that was given unto John the Revelator (nowthe Asended Master John the Beloved) when he asked for \the little book" must also be onsidered:\Take it, and eat it up; and it shall make thy belly bitter, but it shall be in thy mouth sweet ashoney."2 Thus of old was the delaration made to show the inongruity of the esh and the Spiritand the neessity for the sweet aeptane by the esh of the Spirit's burden (osmi responsibility)and the manifestation of the living Word as the only ause for ation.Again and again individuals have been swayed far too muh by outer irumstanes. The weightof human opinion is also held to be of great import by many who profess to searh for the kingdombut in reality seek the approbation and favor of men. If the eyes of men were opened and theypossessed the quality of true pereption, there would never be any question whatsoever as to whatourse they would take.Countless examples of this truth exist in the holy Sriptures. There is the story of Balaam, theson of Beor, who was rebuked by the dumb ass speaking to him with a man's voie.3 There is theaount of the disiple Thomas, who said, \Exept I shall see in his hands the print of the nails, andput my �nger into the print of the nails, and thrust my hand into his side, I will not believe," andJesus' answer to him, \Thomas, beause thou hast seen me, thou hast believed: blessed are theythat have not seen, and yet have believed."4There exists in the world today a very dangerous sense of earthly sophistiation whih is wholly1II Tim. 2:152Rev. 10:9, 103Num. 224John 20:25, 29 73



rooted in personal pride; in the grips of this pseudoreality, individuals onsider themselves quali�edto be the arbiters of their own destiny. In the main, those who beome muddled in this onnetionare those who have studied widely in various �elds of religion and philosophy. It is as though menwere onvined that by muh studying they should enter into divine truth.In order to study to show oneself approved unto God it is not neessary that individuals shouldbeome omplete masters of human theology or omparative religion. In fat, it is often true thatthe more men study the less they know. And thus the words \Exept ye beome as a little hildye annot enter in"5 have great meaning when it omes to aepting the sweet sense of the invisiblerealities of God.If I should hoose from among the andidates for the asension as to who would be the most aptto attain, I would always take the sweet hildlike person who ould aept divine truth with the lightof joy in his eyes as opposed to the overly autious, distrustful, and suspiious ones whose menaingountenanes most often prove to be a threat to themselves.You may wonder why I speak as I do. It is solely for the love of the Creator's own beloved sonswhom I seek to resurret through divine awareness into the great tides of osmi grae. For theseshall bear them upward and onward over all obstales, sometimes at a dizzying pae and then againin the alm sense of knowing that holds the hand of God with the trust of a tiny hild.What hild is this? Who is this Holy One? Who is this dediated son who has the sense of theinvisible bond of hierarhy? Let suh a one grasp the meaning of the \thread of ontat," as Moryaalls it. For this \bond of hierarhy," this \thread of ontat," denotes the fragility of the divineexperiene when man is yet identi�ed with and wedded to mortal form and onsiousness.If men and women ould enter into the etheri onsiousness of God, the essene of the reationwould be made known to them and there would be no need for the veil that presently exists inthe temple of being between the Holy of Holies and the outer onsiousness of man. Beause thefashion of the times demands it, individuals seek to follow the styles and trends of mortal thoughtand feeling. What a fraud is mere existential \know nothingness" that seeks to raise itself up in theeyes of the universe and says of a life that is here today and gone tomorrow, \See me, I exist; andbeause I exist, I am."There is a long trek aross the parhed deserts of self-testing and tribulation before the promisedland of God-realization an be attained. The �res from on high must transmute and try the worksof man6 who seeks to beome that whih God already is and whih God forever holds as the perfetplan for every man.Why am I speaking thusly, beloved ones? Some say, \One minute Serapis blows hot and oneminute he blows old, and he tells me what I already know," while others say, \Never have I heardone speak as this man." All this vanity of onversation has no purpose but stems only from personalmotivation and personal ignorane.When Jesus said, \Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do,"7 he spake of themultitudes who passed through the wide gate. The narrow gate must exlude the paltry errorsof men, but they must be willing to reognize the fat that they have erred and to ome to thatontriteness of heart whereby we an impart to them safely and in divine measure the ommands ofthe In�nite over the �nite mind and being. The psalm of David \The Lord is my shepherd; I shallnot want. He maketh me to lie down in green pastures: he leadeth me beside the still waters. Herestoreth my soul . . . "8 shows learly in its omforting voalization that the soul must be restoredto its original divine image.5Mark 10:15; Luke 18:176I Cor. 3:137Luke 23:348Pss. 23:1-3 74



Many men and women are not atually aware that the soul has been swept away from its eternalmoorings. They feel that the soul has been temporarily lost and that of neessity some thaumaturgiproess, spiritual formula, or dotrine of salvation must be aepted and put to use by their lifestreamsin order that they might obtain their eternal freedom.They seek, therefore, for a religion with a pattern that they an aept whih will provide for them,for all time to ome, both forgiveness of sins and the gift of divine grae. Men do not realize thatthey themselves have lost their way and that it is they who must therefore �nd it again. They do notrealize that their spei� onsiousness is involved in this losing of the way and that the onsiousnesswhih they have lost is the onsiousness of the Divine One whih they must personally regain.No litany or magial formula or even an imploration to the Deity of itself possesses the fullness ofthe power of realignment of the four lower bodies in onjuntion with the balaning of the threefoldame. Realignment is attained through the simpliity of the Cosmi Christ mind that ever refusesto aknowledge that it has in any way been involved in a state of onsiousness beneath the dignityof truth and the majesty of the Godhead.The sikening beat of lenhed �sts upon human hests, intended as a manifestation of abjethumility to the Deity and the invoation of his mery in time of trouble, where the true spiritof repentane is laking are of little e�et in produing the state of God onsiousness and divineawareness that the law requires. The true internal sense of Cosmi Christ identi�ation is one ofbeauty and rejoiing. It is the beautiful aknowledgment and pereption of the laws of love andmery; it is the aknowledgment of the tender intent of the Deity to raise the soul up the osmiladder of reation. Step by step the way is won until eah one beholds for himself the pure longingof the Spirit that seeks to beome one with the reated being whih the Spirit has made.There is no room for speulative theologial argumentation in the Godhead, for God is not awarein his pure onsiousness of man's frightening desent into mortal involvement. Only the Holy ChristSelf has this awareness and ats to mediate, in his advisory apaity to the Godhead, the total worldsituation.And so the present rebellion of the elementals against the impositions of mortal men ontinues, andthe wails of those lost in the sophistry of false supremay will ontinue even as heaven ontinues tobekon the sons of God onward, step by step, until through their attention on God their onsiousnessbeomes the sole reality whih the asension ame is.In freedom's name I remain Serapis
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Chapter 21Beloved Serapis Bey - May 21, 1967Vol. 10 No. 21 - Beloved Serapis Bey - May 21, 1967Dossier on the Asension9The Reawakening of the Divine SenseOf You Who Come to Our Abode to Be Disiplined of Life, We Require Puri�ation of theMuddied Stream and Meritorious Deeds That the Soul Might Know the Holy Spirit through His Giftof RegenerationLonely millions fail utterly to see the link to God-reality that onnets the �nite with the In�niteand ashes forth meteorlike into their own souls to illumine the darkest night. The ow of God'sonsiousness, like an endless river, wends its way through man's numerous experienes whih embodythe sense of desolation as well as the thrill of exaltation.When puri�ation of the muddied stream of human thought ours and the fount of his energiesbeomes a rystal one, reeting light and osmi energy whih buoy up the four orners of the mindand so beautifully reveal to the soul onsiousness the wonders of divine reality, the soul is indeedblessed.Our disiplines are always for the purpose of regeneration, for without this gift and ativity, whihdesends from the Holy Spirit, man ould not attain to immortal life. Life is God, and he himselfis the Tree of Life that stands in the midst of the Garden. Every manner of manifestation reeivesits life from him. Yet his masterful onepts as they appeared in the pristine universe, observed byman aording to the immaulate onept, would quite naturally evoke from the heart the splendidry \It is good!"So simple and hildlike are the attributes of the kingdom that men overlook them and thus theypass them by. The blessings of God are all around life everywhere. Life is replete even as it isomplete with the most wonderful shadings of bliss whih ould be enjoyed by the Godhead himself;yet in men the power of pereption - the sensitivity to pereive life itself - seems to be laking.\Having eyes to see, they see not; having ears to hear, they hear not."1 Neither do they sense nortouh the reality of God.One of the greatest blessings that an ever ome to an embodied individual is the reawakening ofthe divine sense and hildlike wonder whih so many had in manifestation very early in their lives.I would like to say in this onnetion that there are souls presently in embodiment upon earth inwhom the karmi pattern of their lifestreams has been so utterly desolate and rebellious that even asbabes they manifest a de�ant and virulent hatred. While mankind may deplore the manifestations of1Ezek. 12:2. 77



these rebellious ones, it must be remembered as a mitigating point to all life upon earth that manyof these individuals have been separated from the planet and from the life evolutions of the planetfor ountless generations, awaiting a dispensation of opportunity for reembodiment.While it is true that there has been a ertain de�nite ation of punishment involved in theirlong separation, it is also true that they have been unable to work out any substantial measure oftheir karma while awaiting reembodiment. These souls, then, with all of their seething rebellion,resentment, and self-appointed misery, need a ertain amount of understanding on the part of thedevotees of truth that will a�ord them a measure of opportunity and an understanding of the goodnessof the universe.It has been said that whatever a man measures out will be meted unto him again, but it has alsobeen said, \His mery endureth for ever."2 Therefore, while there will be plenty of opportunity inmundane life for these individuals to ome fae-to-fae with the ood tides of rebellion whih theyhave reated and whih they have made their dwelling plae, it is up to all of us to understand andto grant them, even as a part of our own disipline, some measure of Christly mery and grae. Thesavage energies whih play upon these individuals must be warily wathed, and those who work withthem at any time should ever be alert to protet themselves by the power of light against the riptidesof human aggression and shadowed energy whih these individuals wield.I have inluded this subjet in my Dossier on the Asension beause one of the problems ofspiritual disipline involved in winning the asension is the tendeny for individuals - after they havemanifested a great deal of self-ontrol through their ontat with the asended masters' disiplines- to beome overly aloof and insensitive to mortal onditions whih they must surely fae until thelast trump has sounded.3We have seen numerous ases where individuals have performed all of the neessary rituals andspiritual disiplines whih the law requires in order to merit the asension in the light. Then throughsome unguarded treatment of an individual they have reated a karmi pattern whih has hinderedthe progress of their asension for the balane of that entire embodiment, neessitating their returnto the sreen of life ontrary to their own desires.I wish, therefore, to point out that even an at of justi�ed aloofness toward an individual ansometimes be a hindrane. Quite naturally you must be exeedingly areful not to permit yourenergies to beome involved with any part of life in a wasteful or purposeless manner. But by alike token, if an individual seeks the milk of human kindness (whih, when properly administered,is divine kindness), it would be well not to withhold it from him; for after all, it should always beborne in mind that we pattern after God and \his goodness endureth forever."4Fear not what men may do unto you, but be the master of your own worlds by letting the Godwithin hold high the standard of his love. When you give your loyalty to God, it does not mean thatyou despise anyone in his kingdom who may be manifesting a lesser understanding. The fat thatindividuals upon earth are oasionally disturbed by someone's adoration of a minor angel or osmibeing (minor, that is, in the onsiousness of the observer) often provokes what you would all a\titter" in heaven. These objetors would not mind if Arhangel Mihael or Jesus were honored, butoneivably they �nd some fault beause an individual might pray to Mother Mary or one of the\lesser" saints or even to an angel unknown by the masses.I think heaven �nds it a bit amusing that the laws of siene are so highly honored by mankindand yet so poorly applied to spiritual things. Is not the whole the sum of all of its parts? And whoan put his arms around all that is and embrae it? Is a grain of diamond dust any less a diamondthan a ten-karat stone resting in the turban of a Mogul emperor? I annot refrain, however, from2Matt. 7:2; I Chron. 16:34.3I Cor. 15:52.4Pss. 52:1. 78



ommenting on the fat that by ignorane as well as deliberate misdiretion, the mankind of earthtoday, in the main, are far from the beaten path of the spiritual devotee that leads to the narrowgate.5Religion, intended to be an implementation leading to the soul's attainment, has beome the meansby whih the enemy has blakened the onsiousness of men and ast them into outer darkness.6 InGod's name, beloved ones, it requires more than just the wish to serve Him in order to do so, andit requires more than the wish to attain in order to attain! If you would be an instrument of Godupon earth, you must stand tall and be willing to be ounted as an adjuvant of God's ause uponearth. There are far too few who understand the mysteries of living truth that make men free fromthe delusions of the world.I implore you on behalf of the hierarhy and in the interest of winning your own asension in thelight to look up to the realm of beauty and love, of harmony, seurity, and eternality, of joy, strength,and divine wonder - and live! There are many steps ahead.Your teaher, Serapis

5Matt. 7:13, 14.6Matt. 8:12; 22:13; 25:30. 79
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Chapter 22Beloved Serapis Bey - May 28, 1967Vol. 10 No. 22 - Beloved Serapis Bey - May 28, 1967Dossier on the Asension10Memory and Residual MagnetismUnto You Who Will Remain with Me to Be God-Taught I Say, Wath and See How We ShallBurn Up the Shroud of Error and the Residual Magnetism of Death by the Living Consiousness ofthe Asension FlameI would deal now with old residual magnetism. The law of gravity, beloved ones, keeps your bodiesattahed to the ground for a purpose; likewise, all of the omponents of natural law, wonderful asthey are, are overowing with in�nite purpose.The depth of the wisdom of God, when ontemplated even in part, an evoke squeals of joy evenas a small hild, putting his feet into the old water of a mountain stream, responds with happinessand delight. The law is most impersonal, blessed ones, as it expresses in nature. A part of natureis the faulty of memory. For example, thorns did not surround the rose in the early days of theearth. Certain destrutive ativity on the part of mankind resulted in the outpituring by the tinyelementals of what men have alled protetive barbs; and thus long, sharp thorns were reated asmankind's fears and doubts were ethed on nature's memory and then lowered into the physialotave.Religion, in the main, has supposed that God has reated all things that are in existene; however,mankind have not taken into aount the inuene of their own thoughts and feelings in the atsof reation whih our daily within their own domain. Indeed man was given dominion over thewhole earth,1 but they have not rekoned with the onept of free will or with the longevity of thelifewaves who have inhabited the earth, supposing the span of the earth's existene as it orrelateswith history and ivilization to over a little bit more than �ve thousand years.The many evolutions who have inhabited the earth have had ample time to hange many of theouter onditions of nature and to bring forth from Universal Life many patterns whih were never apart of the original reation. The rae memory and the memory of nature is divided and subdividedagain and again into suh minutiae of manifestation as to put to shame the minds of the greatestsientists. We who see from the inner behold sublayer after sublayer of the reation that has not yetbeen split by the sharp blade of man's penetration.There is the memory of the individual to onsider, the memory of self - names, faes, plaes,onepts, reepts and preepts. But there is also another type of memory with whih we are here1Gen. 1:27, 28. 81



onerned. Omar Khayy�am wrote,The Moving Finger writes; and, having writ,Moves on: nor all your Piety nor WitShall lure it bak to anel half a Line,Nor all your Tears wash out a Word of it.2Of men's ats and thoughts this may be said: that they are all reorded, eah one. Every subtleshade, every nuane of meaning, �nds its way into the storehouse of the subonsious memory. Theseare literally interred with the bones of man, and they survive transition after transition; eah timeman reembodies they ome with him again, omposing his life reord.When the life-giving auray of this reord is pondered for a moment and the e�et of beautifulthoughts is onsidered with the heart, the need to rise to angeli levels of pereption ought to ourto many. Why should men live in the dark, dank ellars of their human reation? Why should thesubonsious knowledge that men have stored about themselves be tumbled out upon psyhiatriouhes? Is this what we may all therapeutis, or is it the putrefation of old ideas disgorgingthemselves upon the onsiousness of present-day man?The panaea that men rave, if one an justly be said to exist, is within the domain of the samememory that holds the thoughts of negation; this the world has �lled almost to apaity with thesordid nature of the arnal man. Now let them learn, if they would asend, to eradiate this image by�lling the folds of memory with the soft, gentle, beautiful ideas of the resurretion and resurretion'same.Nature has provided beautiful imagery, as environment, all over the world; and those who arepereptive to it an respond to it today in the very fae of all human misquali�ation that has gonebefore. The greatest boons to the asension are the immaulate onepts of God. His onepts abouteverything were benign and thus he said, by the power of the living Word, \All that I have made isgood."Consider, beloved ones, the meaning of disipline of thought that demands the immaulate oneptabout every part of life and refuses aeptane of the patterns of error that as residual magnetismling to the onsiousness of mankind as a shroud. We shall see as we proeed - and I say this to thosewho will remain with me to be God-taught - how we shall burn this shroud and onsume it to ashes.We shall see how God shall transmute and hange arnal purpose into the splendid manifestationof the living light of his Presene. We shall wath as men and women today, in emulation of theChrist majesty that rides forth to give a new sense of vitory to mankind, shall be born again, eventhrough the study and appliation of this dossier that omes from the living, aming onsiousnessof the asension ame.We must be pratial men when we deal with these problems. We ourselves annot possibly beostrihes, even though our onsiousness is in the louds of the immaulate glory of God. In orderto serve mankind, we must meet you at that level where you are and point the way toward youremanipation. The future is what you make it, even as the present is what you made it. If you donot like it, God has provided a way for you to hange it; and the way is through the aeptane ofthe urrents of the asension ame.Cause, e�et, reord, and memory of all that is inomplete, of all that is darkness, and of all that isintransigent must be willfully abandoned by the soul who aspires to the freedom of the asended state.If you are ontent merely to wallow in episodes of your personal history, to seek for an intrapsyhidelaration of your past reords, you an have it by pursuing it diligently enough; but it will beonly a onglomeration of banal irumstanes from whih, like a bad dream, you will one day seek2Rub�aiy�at of Omar Khayy�am (trans. Edward FitzGerald, 5th ed.), quatrain 71. Note \O Mark, I AM!"82



to esape, or it will beome an astral lure, as pretty trinkets and sparkling baubles, to distrat youfrom the trak that leads to your immortal freedom.In order to asend, you must abandon your past to God, knowing that he possesses the power, byhis ame and identity, to hange all that you have wrought of malintent and onfusion into the beautyof the original design whih, by the power of his love, did produe the fruit of eternal goodness. Castaside illusion, then, veil after veil of the \personal person," and possess the willingness in the nameof Almighty God to hange your world! Thereby we shall be able to hange the world into a plaethat will reeive the masterful presene of the living Christ in a Seond Coming of suh dimensionas to produe a rae of Godly men, of God-fearing men, of God-loving men - of men who will builda pyramid of truth upon the plains of the world, whih pyramid will stand the tests of erosion, oftime, of mortal aidity, and of human nonsense!The ame must not be lost. It must not be aneled. It must not go out. The ame must beupheld at all osts. And the ame is yours, for God made it so. God gave it to you, and it is yoursto light the sphere of your identity that pulsates all around you, to push bak the darkness until theglow of reality lears your world of fear, doubt, dishonor, and lak and provides you with everythingthat God intends his beloved Son to have.Keep on, valiant ones. Lose not sight, for a minute, of the ultimate goal while keeping your handsupon the moldings of the present, for we shall prevail by unity with God and with one another. Withstrength itself we shall overome, beause God wills it so. Your asension is God's desire for you.In deepest love, I remain Serapis
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Chapter 23Beloved Serapis Bey - June 4, 1967Vol. 10 No. 23 - Beloved Serapis Bey - June 4, 1967Dossier on the Asension11Doubt, Debris, and Deleterious ConeptsFrom the Heart of the Great Pyramid of Life, I Speak to You Who Have an Ear to Hear: Bythe Flame of Your Own God-Reality, Consume All of Your Doubts of God and His Emissaries Sentby Him to Save Your Soul, Then Enter the Halls of Luxor and Behold the Flaming Siene of theAsensionStanding now at the portals of reality, we wish to dispose of one viious human onept whihhas deposed many an individual from the throne of grae and has swerved more devotees from thepath of righteousness than any ould outwardly oneive. I refer here to the manifestation of mortaldoubt onerning the reality of the asended masters, the reality of the Great White Brotherhood,the reality of our outer endeavors, and even the reality of the individual seeker.There is a doubt that is born of pride whih auses individuals to shrink from anything whihthey at �rst deem to be unprovable. This doubt dispels faith, throws the onsiousness into a stateof trepidation, elongates onfusion, and terminates the fruit of faith. No man wishes to be the vitimof a hoax, and his personal pride tells him that unless he is wary he may very well be. Thus thesophistiation of earthly reason overrides the great tangible realities of Almighty God whih dwell inthe invisible realm and are funtional in all outer manifestation.The wind blows and men see it not, but the manifestation of its e�et is everywhere apparent. Ido not presume that by a mere wave of my hand those who do not believe in my reality will suddenlybe transformed into true believers. I hoose solely to ite the law, to warn most sternly, and to revealthe treahery of this enemy of faith. Without faith it is impossible to please God; and therefore withfaith and by his grae all things beome possible, for \he is a rewarder of them that diligently seekhim."1It is lingering doubt that has lurked in the dark folds of human onsiousness to beome the seedof infetion, spreading as a aner throughout men's onsiousness to their own destrution. Againand again doubt has robbed men of the birthright of their asension and of all the divine happinesswhih the Father has desired to bestow.In the name of ommon sense and reason, beloved seeker for truth, what is it that God has askedyou to do? What is it that the asended masters have asked you to do? Is it to tear yourselves awayfrom the little games of life for a moment in order that you might view our thoughts and ideas? Is it1Heb. 11:6. 85



to drown yourself in a sea of perdition or a gulf of onfusion? I tell you, nay! It will always be yourspirit of aeptane and your own nourishment of the seed of faith that will determine whether ornot you an have the fruit of striving here and now as well as in the hereafter.In reality there is no past nor future. There is only the present moment whih eluidates fromthe hearts of the faithful the response of an uplifted halie. It is God and God alone, through thehand of every asended master, every angel, every hela of the light, and every soldier of the rosswho desires to �ll the halie of your waiting onsiousness with all of the gifts, graes, attunements,and measurements of a osmi brotherhood of light beyond ompare.At times the Great White Brotherhood stands as a silent sentinel in the world of form, and yetthe multitudes do sense the presene of this sentinel of the Most High God. Now and again theyview it as an avenging angel that seeks to punish both hurh and state for those errors whih areunthinkable in view of the nobility of life that has been made manifest in the true ulture and progressof the world.The present outpouring of viious hatred between brothers the world around, manifesting aswarfare and wanton murder, bears witness to the lak of inuene whih the major religions of theworld have had upon the people. Men's motives and ats bear testimony to the fat that in all thetimes that have passed, that whih has endured is the paltry manifestation of ommerialization.Did not the Apostle Paul learly state, \The love of money is the root of all evil"?2 Behind thesreen of the manifestations of war, then, are always the orruptible gains whih men who overthemselves with the veil of santity often put forth in omplete denial of the virtuous laims theymake for themselves.If the world does not soon awaken from its lethargy and ommunion with error, if it does not soonbreak through into the otaves of light and the realm of the asended masters to pereive osmitruth, the awful harades in whih men now engage themselves will ulminate in a holoaust offrightful destrution.We are giving out our Dossier on the Asension at this time in order that the faithful who reeiveit and transmit it to others may have the bene�t of our thoughts, our feelings, and our release of theasension ame into tangible manifestation.We have muh yet whih we plan to onvey of inestimable value to every seeker for self-unfoldmenton the Path, but the debris must be swept away and the urrent problems disposed of. Men neednot fear one another, for worldly men an but kill the body whereas the life of the soul is in thehands of God.3 But we are, it is true, onerned with the life manifestations upon this planet andthe opportunities that are being presented to them spiritually.In every entury the passing travails of the world have been most diÆult for those who have beenembroiled in them. But the way of esape to every man is the path of the asension, and this is thegift of God to eah one whether men realize it or not. The reason so few in every age have ome tous here at Luxor in their spiritual bodies, as well as physially in some ases, is beause the ritual ofthe asension is the �nal initiation whereby an individual may earn his freedom from the bondage ofthe esh. Freedom from the bondage of karma an ome only when the law of ause and e�et hasbeen fully worked out. Jesus himself revealed this law when he said, \Heaven and earth shall passaway, but my words shall not pass away" and \neither a jot nor a tittle shall pass from the law untilall has been ful�lled."4I have had laid upon my heart, before I ould further reveal the greater laws and mysteries ofthe asension whih this dossier is intended to onvey, the almost brutal fat that I must dispose ofsome of the deleterious onepts of men before I an expet to give the full advantage of the urrent2I Tim. 6:10.3Matt. 10:28.4Matt. 24:35; 5:18. 86



o�ering unto those who read.I urge, therefore, that all will pause to onsider the motive behind myrelease. I want neither purse nor person. My only desire is that you should imbibe the netar of theDivine One, transmute your diÆulties, and �nd release from earthly bondage. I do not propose thatmen unasended should seek an esape from servie but an esape only from those things that holdthem in bondage so that when the trump of vitory sounds for them it will be an asendant vitory.There are many who have ome lose to the portals of the asension who have been turned bak byreason of some of the matters I have disussed in this and previous releases. Even the physial sensesan be vehiles to the Divine; and therefore the keen and observant mind should never repudiatethe existene of the Deity, of the soul, of the invisible Brotherhood, or of divine opportunity on thebasis of either the reasoning intellet or the testimony of the senses. For it is all here. It surroundsthe world. It is a swaddling garment of great light. The unpereptive see that whih they wish tosee while seeking to disprove, by hasty deisions, the glory of the ages that they do not yet dimlypereive.I urge upon all the weight of osmi onsideration. Ponder the manifestations of life that areshown to you through the avenues of your physial and spiritual senses. Ponder whatever God hasgiven to you of glimpses of the In�nite. Realize that something annot ome forth from nothingand that In�nite Mind has reated man in order that he should expand his onsiousness toward themark of the In�nite. The �nite is but a leap aross the hasm of a blind reality to the seurity ofthe domain of atualized proof. Men prove the law by doing the law. They see truth by beomingtruth. They asend by faith and not by doubt.Out of the depths of the in�nite wisdom of God and from the heart of the Pyramid of Life, I havespoken. Let him who has an ear to hear, hear. Serapis
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Chapter 24Beloved Serapis Bey - June 11, 1967Vol. 10 No. 24 - Beloved Serapis Bey - June 11, 1967Dossier on the Asension12The Adaptability of Man and NatureThe Penetrability of the Sared Fire of GodStudents Who Would Be Made Ready for the Seraphi Hosts Who Are Ready to Beome Teahersof Men: Commune at Luxor with Those Higher Intelligenes and Savants of God and Enter the VeryFiery Nature of God and of the Divine SymmetryThe nature and identity of God is �re. \ . . . Our God is a onsuming �re."1 The enter of theminutest partile of substane is but an eletroni ball of �re. Mankind have identi�ed with the esh;they have not understood the resurretion of onsiousness from dead works. The onept of deadworks implies that all that men do is a form of subserviene to the transitory and arnal nature ofman.2The new and living way of the Spirit that involves the whole man here and now is alulated tobring about a transformation not only in the outer realm of esh but also in the inward parts ofthe mind - of onsiousness in partiular - and an infusion of the vital energies of the Spirit. Thesehave been deterred from manifestation beause of the insulative barrier omposed of mankind's denseeletroni patterns whose absorptive qualities prevent the interpenetrating God ame from passingthrough the barriers of human thought and misquali�ed feeling and thus making ontat with theGod ame within the enter of eah ell, of eah atom, and eah eletron.We shall onsider then for a moment the subjet of osmi penetrability. One of the qualities ofnature whih it is vital for men to understand is the quality of protetive adaptability whereby na-ture, when hallenged, provides through its myriad manifestations an immediate reation, or \defensemehanism," on its own behalf. The interplay of these qualities of adaptability and their automat-ially instituted hanges in form and life-waves resulting therefrom, whih ontinually impinge onman's thoughts and feelings, reate many strange patterns in the onsiousness of mankind thatinterfere with the original and pristine intentions of God.The Garden of Paradise, when taken as an allegorial onept, presents another aspet of divinereality. That aspet is the quality of nature to produe at all times beauty, love, and perfetion inall of its manifestations whih stem from the original God design. Even a mutation, if it is guided bythe intelligent spark of the Creator of all life, would endow form with an asendany rather than a1Heb. 12:29.2Heb. 6:1; 9:14. 89



deterioration fator. Therefore individuals must reognize that it is this same quality of adaptabilityin nature and in man whih, when operating in reverse, builds defenses against the very progressiveaspets of the original intent of God. Thus many times individuals do not asend simply beausethey have reated an inverse order throughout the natural manifestation of themselves, seeking self�rst and God last.I think the domain of onsiousness an be one of the most deterrent fators to mankind's progresswhen it is wrongly used. Consiousness is often the produt of happenstane molded by environment,but it soon learns to override even its hereditary fators. As eah sueeding generation reates a newfashion, retiring some of the old and preserving others of the traditional nature of man, the state ofhis onsiousness beomes, in the main, most destrutive beause it pursues no osmi onstant butarefully yet haphazardly entertains a multitude of human fashions. The e�et of this proess uponthe onsiousness must be onsidered by the aspirant as he begins to denude himself of the sheathsof grayed mental and emotional substane whih, like globs of protoplasm or the hard surfae of analligator, make diÆult the penetration of the light.Consiousness has its own strange forms of protetion. The world is ionolasti, yet it has amultitude of taboos and peevish traditions whih it is not disposed to lay aside. Like a room �lledwith stu�ed animals, the average individual who seeks for a renewal of onsiousness has many\treasures" and \lingering mortal pereptions," arefully preserved in the storehouse of his memorybody, whih he �nds diÆult to ast aside. Suddenly to bring in the great God ame with allof its tremendous power would uproot not only the traditions but also the sanity and balane ofindividuality.We prefer, then, that all who would make their asension reognize the need for renovation, for aleaning up of the body temple and a omplete renewal and puri�ation of the mind/ onsiousness.It is best, although it may seem to be a bit diÆult, for individuals to deide that they will throwout all of their mortal traditions and pet onepts in order to prepare the way for the oming ofthe great God onsiousness whih is able to renew the apaities of the soul and restore the ativeboundaries of the living temple of God. (\Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that theSpirit of God dwelleth in you?"3The idea of renewing onsiousness is itself ausative in reating a desire on the part of mankindto open the windows of the soul to the original purity of the God design. Most men are aware thattheir personal measurement is almost totally that of a man. They also know that \esh and bloodannot inherit the kingdom of God";4 yet they know that the abundant life, the eternal life of God,was bequeathed to every man as his immortal inheritane.There is a tendeny among men, whih is enouraged by the brothers of the shadow and the sonsof Belial who masquerade at times as angels of light, to postpone the salvation of the soul to somedistant tomorrow or to the life hereafter. This \ma~nana" whih never omes is a furtive attempt onthe part of men to exuse their traditional sloth that will not make the neessary adjustment hereand now in that era whih God has intended them to utilize for their own freedom.As long as men are in a tunnel of mortal limitation, they annot behold the valley of Shamballaor the wondrous hills of Shangri-la. They must �rst emerge from their own darkness and from theooon of ignorane into the light of the spiritual Sun behind the sun. The �res of God-regenerationare atually manifestations of the triune nature of God - of faith, hope, and harity; love, wisdom,and power; even of body, soul, and mind. Yet these similitudes inluding body, mind, and feelingsmust be puri�ed - ause, e�et, reord, and memory.Therefore we begin with the onsiousness, and this renovation must admit the �re of the divineidea. The idea of the asension must be onsidered as pertinent to the individual lifestream and not3I Cor. 3:16; 6:19.4I Cor. 15:50. 90



something designed wholly for another who may be more spiritually advaned or more apable ofexeuting the will of God. Eah soul must onsider for himself the value of the love of God that gavethe radiane of his only begotten Son unto the Manhild of his heart, in a very personal way.I, Serapis, say to you, when the onsiousness is imbued with the divine nature and that naturepenetrates to the very base of that onsiousness, it will, like a helium balloon, rise to the highestheavens of thought.Now must ome the penetrability of the divine �re into the emotions. The energy of joy andhappiness, whih is the great motor of life, must be engaged on behalf of one's self as a manifestationof the Christ onsiousness. And last but not least, when mind and feeling have embraed the �reof God and the wondrous essene of his nature, the penetrability of that �re into the physial form -the brain, nerves, musles, and organs - must ome with a view to the elevation and the asendanyof the whole onsiousness. At this stage, healings and releases of tremendous spiritual power mayour to those whom you ontat.The use of the �re of the divine nature and the tangible �re of reation whih removes the drossof human thought and feeling from the four lower bodies of man is a must; for if individuals will notonsider in their onsiousness the possibilities of that whih God's life will do unto them, how anthey reeive the outbreathing of his ine�able love?In our retreat at Luxor there are periods of meditation when for weeks on end just one of thedivine ideas whih I have given to you in this dossier is meditated upon onsistently for hours andthe full omplement of its meaning is invoked from the heart of God. I propose, then, that all whoreeive these instrutions shall onsider them not as a release designed to be thought upon for a weekbut as a most preious treasure of our in�nite intention for and on behalf of all who would �nd theirway bak unto the Father's Home.Certain spiritual exerises will, in due ourse of time, develop within your own onsiousness asyou pursue this ourse of study to its fullest. After all, the spei� exerises and instrutions whihwe give are always derived from the very instrution whih I am giving you here, for it is reatedin the similitude of that whih we give at Luxor. There is a little di�erene, of ourse, in thatinstrution whih we give at Luxor and that whih we give through this spoken, printed medium;and that di�erene is primarily one of the timbre, or nature, of the students who ome here diretly.Those who ome to study at Luxor are already dediated to the idea of mastering life and winningtheir asension and freedom from mortal onsiousness and form. They are not onerned with thetrivialities and petty di�erenes of life. They have already renouned the world and the things thatare of the world. They ome stripped of worldly yearnings and full of elestial hope onerning thatwhih they expet us to do for them. They quikly learn otherwise and they begin to demonstratefor themselves, based on our instrution, the neessary steps of puri�ation and preparation for thedivine onsummation when the soul itself enters into the onsiousness of its Creator and the walkwith God begins anew.To those of you who an understand exatly what I am saying here and now I say, \Bravo!" foryour souls will all the sooner attain the goal that we seek together (for we seek for you that whihwe ourselves have already reeived). A word of aution is now in order, for the instrution whihshall ome forth in the next few releases will be ditated from the highest seraphi levels. We urgeupon all of you who reeive this material to prize it with your hearts, your minds, and your beings.Give gratitude to God for it, for it represents a vast and sweeping hange in the initiati systemof the planet. It plaes in your hands some of the great treasures of the divine art whih have beenkept seret from the foundation of the world.5 Yet the responsibility for its reeipt rests with you.What you shall do with the material, how muh value you shall derive from it, will depend a greatdeal, of ourse, upon your own willingness to forgo the questionable joy of seating yourself in the seat5Matt. 13:35. 91



of the sornful6 and, like a dilettante, seleting from the smorgasbord of the religions of the worldthose little tenets of faith that please you here and there.Here you will be given a �rm ditum, an e�etive and tested release, a measure of divine graeinomprehensible to the untutored. Quite naturally, then, there will be a tendeny on the part ofthose who are not fully aware of the intriaies of simpliity to disregard or override the holy treasureswhih we will make known to you, and we have already passed on to you a great deal more than theordinary mind an with a glane omprehend.Pursue this ourse wisely and well, then, for the seraphi reation of God stands ready to beometeahers of men and, as in our temple here at Luxor, the rising stature of the unfolding soul shall bemade plain to you. You will ommune with those higher intelligenes and savants of God, servantsof the divine will who ministered unto Christ and minister to you today in the only way that DivineLove an, by reeting the radiane of the very �ery nature of God whih overthrows all tries,baubles, pettiness, and onfusion and brings in the stalwart nature of the divine symmetry.God is your vitory and your life. So we pause to honor him daily.Your humble servant, I remain SerapisFaith in Divine PurposeIn the name of the beloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own belovedHoly Christ Self, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind and beloved Arhangel Mihael and Faith, Ideree:O Arhangel Mihael, being of Faith,Through my God Presene all doubt now eraseOpen my eyes, my vision renewMake of the many God's hosen few.One by one we step through the doorOf greater faith than we've had beforeCast out our sin and our doubt in the RealHelp us to sense truth, God's Presene to feel.I AM, I AM, I AM a friend of GodI AM, I AM, I AM uplifting his rodOf impliit faith in my purpose divineBy thy blazing Reality now I do shine.And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the light and free! Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!
6Pss. 1:1. 92



Chapter 25Beloved Serapis Bey - June 18, 1967Vol. 10 No. 25 - Beloved Serapis Bey - June 18, 1967Dossier on the Asension13The Great Eletroni Fire RingsSeraphi Meditations - IUnto You Who Would Engage Your Consiousness with the Beings of Fire, the Seraphi Hosts,unto You Who Would Be the Pure in Heart and See God - I AM the LORD Thy God, the LORDThy God I AMAnd I beheld the great eletroni �re rings of the Central Sun.1 I saw the surfae thereof as ofmolten gold, blending with an azure blue. The sky beame a sea and, behold, the soft glow as ofpale pink roses of living ame bubbling upon the surfae beneath, transluent and then transparent;a white-�re ore that pulsed and rose and fell with a holy radiane inundated my soul. My eyes Isought to shield from the glorious wonder whih I knew to be Reality, In�nity, and Love withoutend.All Knowledge, all Power, all Love going on forever and having neither beginning nor ending werebefore me. And I saw the naturalness of home, of friends, of family, of all that ever was and is or isto ome. Ribbons of interonneting glory from this giganti orb spread into spae from galaxy togalaxy, from star system to star system, and the song of the musi of the spheres moved upon thestrings of my heart as a lute of �re. I heard the turning of the seemingly silent spheres and the tonesof the osmi �res, of dead and dying worlds, blended with the nova, the eternally new, the hildrenof spae, interstellar systems moving outward into the far-ung deserts where the frational marginsspread apart, yet they were engulfed in the love of the Center.My soul was separated from my body, and I understood that all that I had felt to be a tetherof solidity and of identi�ation with an integral, \dyed-in-the-wool" onsiousness was no more. Iroamed through spiral nebulae, through gossamer veils of light, through the aming hair of theseraphim. I saw the plaes of the Sun and the turning of empty worlds as well as those that wereoverly populated with a progressive order of humanity.I understood the message of the elder ones and I knew that the onsiousness of a little hild wasthe onsiousness of the innoent of heart. I knew that the pure in heart should see God2 and that1These meditations are spoken in the �rst person by the seraphim on behalf of the hildren of God - they are theobservations whih supposedly would be made by man if he were to attain the level of the seraphi onsiousness.They are intended to be given in prayer form by all who aspire to these heights of glory.2Matt. 5:8. 93



the sophistiations of the earth were a urse to my own reality. My heart burst as hunks of iemelted and beame a warm liquid that revived all of the hope within my bones.O Divine Love, thou wouldst not separate me - no, not for an instant - from the experienes ofeternality. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death. O death, where is thy sting? O grave,where is thy vitory?3 I know now no tethers to keep me from Thy Presene. Thy majesty with meis every man with me, and I with every man pursue the ourse that leads to Thee.Consiousness an move. It an penetrate. It an y. It an break tethers. It an loose itself fromthe moorings of life and go out into the sea, the briny deep where the salt tears of my joy are a spumeof hope, renewed again and again. I am gladdened as never before, and there is no remembrane ofthe former onditions. These are put aside as �nite, as trite, as a passing fany of the mortal mind.Now I engage my onsiousnessWith the beings of �re,With the seraphi hosts -Now I see God's desireTo be the most intense,Glowing white radiane -A furnae white-hotWhose oolness is my delight.I see the shadows and the veilsOf human thought and human foolishnessMelt and evaporate,Vanish in the air;And all that I AM is everywhereAnd everywhere I AM.Consume in me the dross, O God,The impure substane of the sod,The dingy state of mortal fame -Consume it all, O Mighty Flame,And take me by the hand right nowAnd lead me to thy light that glows.My soul as fairest, sweetest roseEmits the perfume of reative essene.Lo, I AM mine own God Presene -Taken from the ame of Truth,My vital energies of youth,My in�nite strength is holy proofThat as thou art I, too, shall be -Removed from all impurityUntil thy very fae I see.I AM the pure in heart,For the pure in heart shall see God.And as I join handsWith seraphi bands,I know that out from the world of illusion,3I Cor. 15:26, 55. 94



Confusion, ommerialization,Unrealization, intense prudery,And retreating fear of the light,I AM ome!I have overome fear and doubt.I stand now lothed uponWith a garment spun of the Sun -My esh is lothed with an EletroniSwaddling Garment:It eletri�es my entire form;It renews my mind,My identity with its original self,And the glow of that StarThat is within me and on my foreheadIs one of hope for the ages.I ome under thy dominionAnd all things ome under my dominion.I AM the Lord thy God,The Lord thy God I AM -For between the shores of our beingThere is oneness,The oneness of hope that does evokeA release from all that is not real.By thy grae, O God, I am made to feelI am made to heal!I am made to seal myselfAnd all that I amWithin a garment of eletroni lightWhose impenetrability, bright radiane,Shining down the dawn of foreverness,Refuses aeptaneOf any mortal thought whatsoeverThat limits my soul,For by thy grae I am made whole.Out of the light I am omeAnd with Thee I am uni�ed to seeShining down the entury,The orridor of years, of lightOf pralaya, of mantrams, prayers,And ended human tantrums -The elestial manifestationOf God terrestrialRaised unto the heaven worldWhere the asension urrents,As eletroni essene,Pursue in me every dark hasmAnd intensi�ation of mortal passion 95



Until they are milked -Plaed in the violet-�re aldrons -And puri�ed as substane of shining light.O God, here am I, here I AM!One with thee and One to ommandOpen the doorway of my onsiousnessAnd let me demand as never beforeMy birthright to restore.Thy prodigal son has ome to thee4And longs one again to walk with theeEvery step of the way Home.So ends this setion of the Seraphi Meditations made for and on behalf of those among mankindwho yearn to �nd their way bak to the arms of God.Grateful I AM for the opportunity to serve, Serapis

4Luke 15:11-32. 96



Chapter 26Beloved Serapis Bey - June 25, 1967Vol. 10 No. 26 - Beloved Serapis Bey - June 25, 1967Dossier on the Asension14The Sea of GlassSeraphi Meditations - IIMen of Good Will Who Would Enter into the Domain of Creative Essene: Experiene in theComing of the Flaming Seraphim the Intense Need for Puri�ation and the Magni�ene of Trans-mutationAnd I saw the sea of glass, of molten white-�re substane ooled into light manifestation. Andbehold the rystalline beauty thereof spake of the need for purity. The purity of gold, of jasper, ofhaledony, of opal, and of every preious stone revealed to my eyes the magni�ene of transmuta-tion.1How ame the dark, dank smoke of millions of himneys, blak louds �lling the lungs of littlehildren with the grit of sharp silia and magnesia? From whene ame this rasping, this ough ofdesolation and the lethargy of men like molasses with the tenaity of glue? How ame it into mani-festation before us as impediments? How shall we extriate the beautiful soul from the strangleholdof delusory reason?2 I gazed downward and then I gazed upward, and I saw the aming seraphimoming; the need for puri�ation within me was intense.As an adjunt to their asension in the light, men of good will must enter into the domain ofreative essene, separate and apart from the individualisti onsiousness. The reognition andaÆrmation that \I AM my brother's keeper"3 as a natural outgrowth of divine love will enable allindividuals who aept it to see that every human problem must be taken into aount by the GreatWhite Brotherhood and no situation or involvement an ever be onsidered as one's own business.On the other hand, embodied mankind by osmi law are given rights whih are proteted evenfrom the spiritual fores of the planet. Therefore, in order to invite the heavenly hosts to take anative part in assisting mankind, it is neessary that some part of life somewhere shall appeal to theasended masters and invite them to help this planet in solving its many problems.41Rev. 15:2; 21:18-21.2This meditation, whih ontrasts the purity of God with mankind's abortion of the divine plan, is intended toshow how mankind's misdeeds a�et one another. Planned obsolesene and the measuring of the eonomi standardsby the pro�t motive instead of the gold rule \I AM my brother's keeper" are major fators whih have ontributed tothe retardation of spiritual progress on the planet.3Gen. 4:9.4This is a referene to the law of otaves whih gives the evolutions that abide in the physial otave omplete97



Beause it is the nature of God to assist his own reation in obtaining freedom from self-reatedbondage and every form of distortion that is hurled at mankind by the demonia fores and sinisterstrategies of the brothers of the shadow, men must pereive that in desending unto the planet, asChrist did, and rying, as he did, \Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God,"5 one and all must withoutfail seek to alleviate the distress that manifests on a planetary sale. The road to the asension ispaved with many faets whih require individual attention. Yet none of these faets must dominateor draw an unwanted amount of osmi energy from the aspirant to the asension.We turn again to the seraphim:\And I saw the maelstrom of human thought and feeling, the ashing of its olors, and the spewingforth of debris. Invetive after invetive were hurled against brother by brother. The awful strugglefor dei�ation of the ego, to raise the ego into prominene, was apparent.The seraphim ame and they were as aming streaks of �re passing through the atmosphere,and I knew that they possessed the quality of osmi penetrability; like osmi rays they ould passthrough the esh form of man, through his thoughts and feelings. When penetration ourred andthe seraphim ew through human onsiousness, what residue was left behind or what absorptionwas aomplished?\I saw learly that absorption was aomplished and that residue was left behind - absorptionby reason of instantaneous transmutation of all substane that ame nigh unto their trajetory. Inoted also that the residue left behind was of intense white-�re devotion, harged with a yearningfor purity. I pereived that this quality lingered within the onsiousness of many; and yet, unless itwas fed or aepted by them, its deay rate in their onsiousness would be of relatively short term,for a disassoiation of these ideas would ause the lingering sparks of the seraphim to pursue theparent body and leave their temporarily unwelome home."I trust, then, that the helas of light, whose hopes rest in God and in the power of the asension,who are mindful of the interession of the angeli hosts and who reognize that the angeli hostsan and do enter into their onsiousness, will also understand that aÆnitizing with the angelionsiousness - that is, with the onsiousness of the seraphim - is tantamount to retaining thebene�ts of the seraphi hosts.I know of no power more valiantly apable of assisting anyone into his own asension in the lightthan the transmutative e�orts toward Cosmi Christ purity whih are emitted by the seraphi hosts.In our retreat at Luxor, the meditations upon the seraphim are a very important part of our spiritualinstrution. Jesus himself spent a great deal of time in ommunion with the seraphi hosts. Thisdeveloped in him the superior power whereby he ould ast out demons and take dominion over theouter world of form.I am fully aware of the fat that the intensely involved and deep instrution appearing betweenthe lines of this release and others may ause some distress to those who do not fully grasp itspriniples. Be not onerned, beloved hildren, seekers for the light. Did you expet when you beganto searh for God that you would �nd him without mystery? Did you expet that a study in Truththat is progressive would be without involvement, without ommitment, and without the need forresponsible ation? Understand, then, as I give this Dossier on the Asension that its sole purposedominion in the world of form, even as the asended masters are the authority in their otave. Through the use oftheir free will, in the name of God, mankind an invoke and immediately reeive the assistane of the asended mastersin their domain. Without this invitation the masters are not permitted, by osmi law, to intervene in the a�airs ofmen: One of the problems whih modern theology has not been able to answer satisfatorily is the question posed bymany sinere seekers: \Why does God allow so muh evil in the world?" The answer is that the hildren of God as awhole have not asked for help enough - they have not invoked the assistane of the heavenly hosts in enough numbersto ounterat the fores of evil that have been allowed (by humanity's misuse of their free will) to run rampant on theworld sene.5Heb. 10:7. 98



is the raising up of God-magni�ene in the onsiousness of those who read and understand.We are ompelled, then, by osmi law to give you those tehniques and points of the law thatare best designed to onsummate in you a burning desire for spiritual progress that \will not take nofor an answer!" In heaven's name, blessed ones, you annot expet to move forward into the light byfollowing the same old familiar ways of the esh and the mortal mind whih you have long known.If new ways of thought and feeling are to be made, they must be produed at times by a shatteringand abrupt departure from the old.The disiplines of the asension require your unswerving devotion and your utmost attention. Youannot produe the neessary hanges in onsiousness that will �t you for our osmi band unlessthere is a willingness on your part to relinquish ties to human foolishness.Vanity is always indiative of vain e�ort. Conversely, those who invest their energies, seuring forthemselves a position of spiritual triumph whereby their vitory an signi�antly assist the evolutionsof the planet, will be �lling a needed manifestation for and on behalf of the original God design.If man was reated by God, then that Goodness whih is the nature of God should and oughtto manifest in onsiousness, not just aording to someone's opinion, but aording to the originalplan. There is more siene in this dossier than any among mankind will be able to pereive by aasual reading. The siene we have plaed here is alulated to perform an at of great blessing tothose who read in order that they may truly understand.6In the steadfastness of osmi progressI remain Serapis

6Hab. 2:2. 99
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Chapter 27Beloved Serapis Bey - July 2, 1967Vol. 10 No. 27 - Beloved Serapis Bey - July 2, 1967Dossier on the Asension15The Prediation of GodSeraphi Meditations - IIILittle Children Who Would Enter into the Plae of the Son of God, the Consiousness Where GodIs: I AM and Beause I AM You Are, We Are, They Are - It Is. Therefore Enter Thou the OpenDoor of Paradise to ComeConluding the Seraphi Meditations prior to a higher step in our dossier, we release the thoughtsof the Captain of the Seraphi Bands, Justinius:I beheld the prediation of God, the First Cause, unsullied, magni�ent in brightness, qualifyingeah monadi release with the intensely glowing similitude of the Divine. What a delight of sameness,defrauding none; jealousy was unborn. But the �re remained not tiny and not �nite. It was a growingspiral of onept. From the dot, the irles emerged and, as the hands of a lok, spun a one inspae that, like a golden ladder, saled the heights, probed the depths, and uni�ed the diverse.Where is division, then, among us? It is not. All that divides is not among us. All that seeksto onquer is not among us, for we are enamored by His love. And the blush of a ower petal istransluent unto us, for His light streams through the substane as a window lattie of exquisitry.Naturally endowed and endowing nature, thy omnidiretional rays ood forth transluent supe-riority - transpareny - revealing as translueny, onealing and variegating the motif of a hild'seye delight. I AM and beause I AM you are, we are, they are - It is. All omes into fous as athrilling, throbbing unity of purpose at work - ation with no room for reation, for all is automatedto express individuality, purpose, ation, heartbeat, unity, �re of purpose, and ontinuity. Continuityand immortality are one, and all that endures is of worth; and all that is of worth endures to repairits highest glory behind the veils of ever-reeding transendeny.No ultimate save ultimate purpose. No end save new beginnings. No frustration but never-ending revelation. Youth and newness, friendships and light expansion as God's vision beholdsmanifestation, as manifestation by God's vision expands vision as an adjunt to reative re-reation.And limitation is pereived as imitation, shooling the manifestation within the miroosmi domainuntil, by reason of soul advanement, the imitator beomes the limitless Imitator. The soul is raisedto higher dimensions of servie as God goes into ation to graduate the lesser manifestation of himselfto omplete the glory of his plan.\Verily I say unto you, Exept ye be onverted and beome as little hildren, ye shall not enter101



into the kingdom of heaven."1 The surreptitious onsiousness of man, like an ink loud or the spewof a giant squid, opaques the atmosphere of reality and holds man submerged. Now we break thebonds with all of their tenaity, and we feel the magnetism of the world being exhanged for themagnetism of heaven.Liberty is born in the soul -No more will man be satis�ed with lesser goal.The baubles and trinkets of the worldHave their plae,But the plae of the Son of GodIs the onsiousness where God is.The plae where God is notOr where lesser images of him hangAs useless ions upon the walls -This no longer holds the soulWhih seeks to y the realm of mortal delusionAnd neath the anopy of Good WillSee and entertain the reality of the angels,Of the asended masters,Of that loud-apped realmWhere the soul, with hildlike laughter,As a bubbling streamMoving toward the Sea of Identity,Feels the freedom of the windAnd the power to stir the zithersOf lesser onsiousnessWith a sense of beauty and of the subtletyThat hangs like a brilliant bubbleWhose watery, airy veilDrapes the transpareny of mirrored irideseneTo the waiting eye.The realm of angels is not without delightAnd asended master reality awaits the ightOf souls who yearn to break the bondsOf hopelessness that defraud the world situationFrom the wonders of God's radiant intent -Captured so penuriouslyWithin the fabri of ritual, prayers, and dogmaBut held so beautifullyAs pulsing ame of threefold God-delight -Love, wisdom, and powerWithin the heart and soul.And now as I await the expansionOf the great Maroosmi worldWithin the miroosmi realm of self,I see that born in meIs the power of limitless expansion every hour.1Matt. 18:3. 102



O God, I thank thee for the shining hoursThat ome omposed of minutiaeOf minutes, seonds, and of miropause,While mind does turn to reord foreverThy immortal laws.What is this pearly door before whih I stand!Is this some realm of dreamWhere lurks a shadow band?Nay, for that fae I see so learly now,Peeping out from behind the open door,Is an angel faeThat I have known in long ago before.My thoughts slid down the �nite spoutAnd all the light of hope went out -The rope I brokeAnd fear of iy desolation seized me roundTill I was then ompletely boundIn all delusions' ords and vanities.Now one again I rise,Pulsation toward the skiesWhere God and home as �res of love do glow,Renewing ourses raised to souresAll divine.My soul begins again to limbThe stairway ladder whereEah meaning omesSo tender, sweet, and pure -It makes me to knowThat God's own plan seureWill hold me when the worldSeems nigh to fall apart.For after all there is but one great HeartWhih beats our own,And we must rise to fairer realmsWhere we atone,At-one with all that really lives,For paradise is Life that givesNobility of e�orts justTo ounterat the onept of the dustFrom whih God did make in hopeA living soul -And through the fragrant mistsReveals the goalOf paradise to ome.Yours in the name of the magni�ent God Flame, the Captain of the Seraphi Hosts,JustiniusI trust you have enjoyed this release and onlusion of our meditations with the seraphim. Next103



week we begin a vital journey into the In�nite.By his grae I AM Serapis
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Chapter 28Beloved Serapis Bey - July 9, 1967Vol. 10 No. 28 - Beloved Serapis Bey - July 9, 1967Dossier on the Asension16The Great God-Emanation of Life within YouFor the Student Who Would be in Rapport with the Teaher and Thereby Seure a Portion of theTeaher's Progressive Advanement: Now Is the Time When You Must Turn the Great Will-Key inthe Door of Cosmi OpportunityTo be in rapport with the Teaher is to seure a portion of the Teaher's progressive advanement.Even an ordinary shoolteaher knows that a daydreaming hild or one whose attention wanders willnot absorb as well as those who are attentive. Some have arelessly read our instrution on theasension. Others have sinerely and with diligene sought to understand all that they ould. Somehave bypassed our words as though they emanated from an ordinary human soure.I wish to emphasize that many souls have journeyed on the path toward God under the moststrenuous onditions and through the road of tears and travail in order to ome and hear a lessformalized instrution than that whih I have o�ered so freely to all. Now as we ome to the pointwhere I shall impart unto you the lesser and greater mysteries of the asension, I wish to disengagemy energies ompletely from the personal level. In order to do this may I remind eah student thatall that I have given before - that is, this total instrution - is knowledge for whih you individuallywill be held aountable. Those who have not read it at all but to whom it has been sent also havea very de�nite responsibility. Those who have read it asually without understanding have an equalresponsibility.Inasmuh as this o�ering of the asended masters is joyously and lovingly given, it ought to followthat those who reeive it should likewise do so in love and grae. I say this in departing from mypersonal ontat with you that I may identify totally with the great God-emanation of Life that iswithin you and that is the soure of all of the Life you have been given.It is essential that your mind should not wander, that your onsiousness should not waver, thatyou should not engage your attention in lesser things during the time that you have set aside to seekto understand these greater things. In God's name, beloved ones, if the instrution on the asensionwere so simple, whih in one sense it is, and so easily mastered, whih it also is, why is it that inevery generation so few are able to win this preious gift of God that is intended for all people?Aording to the Karmi Board, the fault lies neither with the instrution nor with the Teaher.If the fault lies with neither Teaher nor instrution, where does it lie? Stritly at the doorstep ofthe average individual who is so serious about trite and trivial things whih seem of great moment to105



him that he sarely realizes how very important the invisible glory of the kingdom of God is. Thisinvisible glory, whih is brought to you weekly as the tangible o�ering of the asended masters, is themost serious and graious gift of Life that man ould ever have - aside from the original momentumsof his Great God Self whih lie dormant within every son of God.These momentums of personal glory await the kiss of the \Prine of the Realm"1 who will bringthe \Sleeping Beauty" of the Divine Self into manifestation and quiken in you every good thing inorder that all that has been dormant and inative may be safely raised up in the servie of the King(the mighty I AM Presene) for your own freedom's sake.I thank you for suh attention as you have given and for that apaity of divine servie whih youhave o�ered. We an ask no more, nor do we. Your Divine Presene will always be the illuminatorof the self, and the lesser light an but reet the greater light. It behooves eah individual, then, tounderstand the great part that the onsious will must play in the release of the self from all outerirumstanes into the glories of the immortal kingdom.The drill whih we give in words may seem repetitious to the outer mind, but it is absolutelyneeded in order to ounterat the tremendously repetitive and de�nitely luring attrations of theouter world whih seek to engulf man and his total energies into a waste of Cyle's opportunity.Men it from this to that and from that to this. They struggle everywhere to �nd some solae to awounded egoisti onsiousness. Their basi inseurities are legion, and they know not whih way toturn. The way of the Divine is the only way that leads Home. All other doors and avenues are blindalleys for whih eah lifestream must one day give aount.Sweet surrender to the Presene of God is initiated �rst of all in the will. The will is the keywhereby the human self has its say.2 You have willed lesser images. You have willed imperfetion.You have willed subserviene to others and to the world order. You have losed your eyes to thetruths of God that stand glaringly apparent, even to a hild. You have owned and allowed that thereis more to life than meets the eye, admitting an in�nite yet an unknown purpose.The shemes of men are all in vain.The traks are there, but where's the train?Men say, \Choo, hoo"But hoose not right -They bakward go, away from light,And hug along in sense immersionWhile seeing not Life's great dispersion -Energies, like entipedesA-stealing time and Godly needsFrom men and women God has madeTo be both ourageous and unafraid -To stand up and be ounted, then,To master all that should not have beenAnd in a state of one aordTo learn in truth to love the Lord -Now omes the time when the great will-keyMust be turned in the door of osmi opportunity;1The \Prine of the Realm" is your own beloved Holy Christ Self who, when given (by the orret appliation ofyour own free will) the \reign" of authority to govern the realm of the lower onsiousness, will unlok the door to aornuopia of divine blessings from on high.2\There is no weapon more deadly than the will." F. Max Muller, ed., The Sared Books of the East (Oxford:Clarendon Press, 1879-1910), vol. 40, \The Writings of Kwang-Tze," The Texts of Taoism, trans. James Legge (1891),p. 84. 106



Now omes the time when the oldMust be renewed,When all that is invisibleMust one again be reviewed.For God is one,His ame is love -He longs to raise man up aboveWhere gazing downward he an seeThe beauteous pathway of the free,Wending from the plains below -God's life is always on the go.Through men he ows his wisdom wise,The power to see and televiseThe joys of heaven to all men,Seek osmi leaven one again,And raise the loaf of EuharistBy keeping always sared tryst,A vigil of Communion ameThat keeps the faith in God's own name.His honor is untarnished light,'Twill 'luminate the darkest nightAnd make eah hour a shining oneWhere Vitory's light from Cosmi SunCan raise a banner for everyone.O Peae on Earth, Good Will to Men,3Begin in me and in all menTo rend the veil between the nightAnd the beauty of the light,To set me loose from all that binds,Remove the blinders from my mind,And let me now and ever beEnamored by thy love for me.I AM thy son, O Lord divine,I stand before asension's beams -Thy ame will make me ever limbOn the ladder of our God;I joy to walk beneath his rodAnd by instrution of his WordTo wield the power of his sword.A truth that an only be adoredWill speak to hearts the world aroundAbout the Peae I now have foundAnd see that louds of glory willSurround me now, my up to �ll.O Peae, be still4 and let thy joy3Luke 2:14.4Mark 4:39. 107



Flood through my heart,As of thyself thou dost impartA greater measure of thy powerTo mould my vitory every hourAnd help me when the going's toughTo know that God does never blu�But keeps his Word \I AM IN ALL"To be an answer for eah all.O ome, beloved Holy One,By ames of great asension's sunAnd weave the garment of thy ameAround this temple in God's name -A wedding garment for thy feast5When strife is ended, war shall ease;The wall is down, the way is plain -I rise - I nearer drawBy Christ Obediene to thy law. Serapis

5Matt. 22:11-14. 108



Chapter 29Beloved Serapis Bey - July 16, 1967Vol. 10 No. 29 - Beloved Serapis Bey - July 16, 1967Dossier on the Asension17The Great Deathless Solar BodyO Thou Mortal Who Wouldst Put On Thy Garments of Immortality, O Thou Son Who WouldstReturn to the Father: Call Thou upon Thy God to Commene the Weaving of Thy Deathless SolarBody Spun Out of the Light of the SunThe parable of the wedding garment is indiative of the great Deathless Solar Body whih manmust weave.1 The anhor of man's identity whih he must willingly ast beyond the veil is symbolialof this wedding garment. Just as your tube of light is woven of the great redundant God energieswhih answer every all, just as the violet ame pulses through all who all upon the name of theLord and visualize this beautiful ame, so does God answer the all of man to ommene the weavingof his Deathless Solar Body.This body of light is begun in the heart of your God Presene and it is spun out of the light of thesun of that Presene as man below onsiously invokes the holy energies of God. These are sent tohim (where they are foused in the threefold ame within the heart) and then raised bak throughthe top of his head up the silver ord into the hands of his Holy Christ Self for transmittal to theheart of the Presene where the garment is gradually woven as the wedding garment of the Lord.2In order to omprehend the meaning of the asension ame, men must understand the meaningof the Deathless Solar Body as well as the meaning of the possibilities of their own asension. Onlythe puri�ed energies of their hearts an be returned to the heart of the Presene so that God mayatually reate a garment of pure light with whih the aspiring soul may be lothed. Therefore onlythose energies of the Presene whih are retained by man in purity and in love are a worthy o�eringwhih may be returned to God for the preservation of man's immortality.This garment of light possesses the power of levitation but it also possesses onformity to the outerand Inner Self. It onforms to the Inner Self beause it is spun from the energies of God and theoriginal pristine pattern of God for eah lifestream. Embodying within itself, therefore, the priniplesof vitory, it holds with the Presene and with all God-magni�ene; possessing also onformity tothe human, it is able to onform to the highest in man of the divine nature whih he has externalizedin the world of form, and it �nds an anhor point in the human otave through all of the qualitiesand harater of man whih are ongruent with the Divine.1Matt. 22:11-14.2See the Chart of Your Divine Self for a more vivid understanding of this proess.109



Men �nd, however, that for the most part their behavior patterns are the result of sel�sh humanativity whereby they regard their human rights as so sovereign that they onlude they are inapableof doing wrong as long as their ations remain within the bounds of these so-alled rights. This isjust as dangerous as the notion that they are inapable of doing right, whih is equally treaherous.The orret attitude is to be found in the distint realization that, when alled upon, God an atin man and that all that God does in man will be aording to His plan.If men's lives are lived aording to the divine plan, then onformity omes not as the result ofstruggle but as the result of happy and joyous submission to the Christ ideal, to the God design. Thesoul of suh a man is always happy and joyous to reeive even the little treasures and gifts of divinegrae. He searhes not of neessity for some great philosophial or theologial statement whih willexalt his mind within the human domain. He is pleased with the formation of the louds, with theshape of the leaves upon the trees, with an expression of hope in the eyes of a hild or one of ripenedyears.He �nds not the need to ritiize mankind or himself but only to epitomize the divine ideal byloving and joyous obediene to the Christ or God design. Reognizing that he ame forth from theLight, he seeks to return to the Light and he desires no longer to walk in the darkness of humanreason. Man, then, understands that the anhor that he has ast behind the veil is the anhor thathe has sent from his heart and soul as an ativity of love unto God. This ativity of love ows upthe lifestream to the Holy Christ Self and is arried by the onsiousness of the Christ bak into theheart of the Father.It is this anhor behind the veil, this deathless sense of identi�ation with God, that enablesmankind atually to funtion at the Divine Monadi level. There, when man funtions under divinediretion and ativity either in or out of the body, he takes the energy dispensed to him whih inignorane might have been misused and reates instead a great body of light alled the immaulateseamless garment of the living Christ whih will one day beome the great spherial Deathless SolarBody.Born of the energies of the sun and of the energies of the Sun behind the sun, the Deathless SolarBody beomes a magnet. The magnetism of the Divine is a lodestone that will transmute shadow inthe human otave and transform the onsiousness of the asendant one so that little by little therewill gradually our in his world a lessening of the tenaious ties whih mankind over the enturieshave woven to persons, plaes, onditions, and things. Simultaneously there will our a renewal ofthe anient ovenants of the soul with the Father whereby the Son reognizes that the return Hometo the heart of God is most imperative.Thus the divine lodestone and Deathless Solar Body are ativated and, beause there is a responsemehanism reated in the onsiousness below, it beomes an oasion whereby the Father, throughman's own freewill hoie, now has the authority to hoose the hour when the Son shall return bakto himself. Unless, however, the pathway of the ame is reated in the adueus3 fashion, the soulwill not be able to make its winged ight bak to God.The adueus takes advantage of both entripetal and entrifugal fores. It utilizes the energyknown to the Hindus as Brahma and Shiva, the Creator and Destroyer.4 Thus are mankind madeaware of the fores of the negative, or minus, polarity whih ow ounterlokwise and bring basistruture bak to Spirit; and of the fores whih ow from Spirit lokwise into the positive realm3A herald's wand, and hene the sta� used by messengers. The adueus of Hermes is a familiar example. In itsoldest form, it was a rod ending in two prongs (probably an olive branh with two shoots, adorned with ribbons orgarlands) for whih, later, two serpents with heads meeting at the top were substituted. A pair of wings was sometimesattahed to the top of the sta�. In historial times, the adueus was the attribute of Hermes as the god of ommereand peae; and among the Greeks, it was the distintive mark of heralds and ambassadors, whose persons it renderedinviolable. Enylopedia Britannia, s.v. \adueus."4The Hindu Trinity - Brahma, the Creator; Vishnu, the Preserver; and Shiva, the Destroyer.110



of manifestation. The adueus ation gives man vitory over both hell and death, and with theasension the last enemy, or death, is destroyed.5The wings at the top of the adueus symbolize that the holy and vital energies of both sympathetiand entral nervous systems around the spinal olumn have been raised toward the spiritual eyeof pereption. Here the wings of spiritual pereption raise the individual and trigger the osmimehanism of the asension.Thus the ame above (in the heart of the Presene) magnetizes the ame below (the threefoldame within the heart) and the wedding garment desends around the silver ord to envelop thelifestream of the individual in those tangible and vital essene urrents of the asension. Tremendoushanges then take plae in the form below, and the four lower bodies of man are leansed of allimpurities. Lighter and lighter grows the physial form, and with the weightlessness of helium thebody begins to rise into the atmosphere, the gravitational pull being loosened and the form envelopedby the light of the externalized glory whih man knew with the Father \in the beginning" before theworld was.This is the glory of the asension urrents. It is the glory of attainment whih Jesus demonstratedon Bethany's hill.6 This may be experiened by eah individual when �fty-one perent of his karmais balaned and he has made the other neessary preparations whih make it possible for the KarmiBoard to grant that his reords be stamped \Candidate for the Asension." This does not mean anend to life for that individual. Suh an individual has been given, as was Elijah in the \hariot of�re,"7 a glorious means of transport out of human otaves into the otaves of light far above thepsyhi realm in the heaven world of the asended masters and osmi beings.We shall ontinue to unfold the greatness of the asension next week.Valiantly I AM Serapis

5I Cor. 15:26.6Ats 1:9.7II Kings 2:11. 111
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Chapter 30Beloved Serapis Bey - July 23, 1967Vol. 10 No. 30 - Beloved Serapis Bey - July 23, 1967Dossier on the Asension18The Asension Must Be DesiredUnto You Who Desire Your Asension and Desire It Ordinately It Is Given to Believe in theAsended Master Consiousness Whih You Would Make Your Own by Your Attention to ThatCosmi Proess and Servie Whih Will Restore You to the Former State That You Knew with GodBefore the World WasSaint Paul long ago said, \Some man will say, How are the dead raised up? and with what bodydo they ome? Thou fool, that whih thou sowest is not quikened, exept it die:.."1 His rebuketo the Galatians onerning the following of the letter of the law instead of the Spirit of Christ wasalso to the point: \O foolish Galatians, who hath bewithed you, that ye should not obey the Truth.Having begun in the Spirit, are ye now made perfet by the esh?"2The ourse of man's vitory leading unto his asension, then, does not ome about beause of\human goodness" or mankind's pursuit of \aepted soial norms." It goes without saying thatkarma must be balaned. Individuals annot ontinue to aunt the laws of brotherhood and justie;they annot ontinue to disobey the in�nite laws of God with impunity. It is unrealisti, then, forany man to imagine that he an follow a ollision ourse with the Karmi Board and the heavenlyhierarhies by ignoring his spiritual responsibilities and the need to desire the highest gifts and graeswhih God has already prepared for him.The asension must be desired and it must be desired ordinately. It must be desired not as amehanism of esape from responsibility or from worldly duties. It must be desired as the ulminationof a lifetime of servie in the will of God, and men must be willing during their �nal embodimentsupon the planet - the time of their esape from the round of the enturies - to give the very best ofservie to the light and to help usher in the kingdom.I have known of many individuals who have been so involved in the battle of winning theirasension that they have ompletely ignored their responsibilities toward their fellowmen and towardthe hierarhy. In God's name, beloved ones, you do not need to be like Nero who �ddled while Romeburned. You must take into aount the awful treaheries that are abroad in the world today and11 Cor. 15:35, 36. Paul's referene is lari�ed in Jesus' own words as reorded by John: \Verily, verily, I say untoyou, Exept a orn of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth muh fruit.He that loveth his life shall lose it; and he that hateth his life in this world shall keep it unto life eternal" (John 12:24,25).2Gal. 3:1, 3. 113



the extreme pain and su�ering in whih mankind are enmeshed. Wherever possible, you must seekto draw down into the world the wonderful regenerate energies of the light as a healing a�atus, asan at of mery and grae, as a joyous experiene when you an, by the onsummate skill of yourHoly Christ Selves and through God's grae, draw forth light in men of lesser understanding.Let us, then pinpoint in this dossier the fat that the Brotherhood at Luxor is not seeking to stripthe planet of all of its ream. We do not desire to draw to our temple every illumined soul uponearth and then to asend them all to God, leaving the world bereft of those who hold the balane oflight and power and render spiritual assistane unto their fellowmen through the hain of hierarhy.We desire to draw only those whose ourse is run and who have reognized that they are nearing theful�llment of their divine plan.We are also aware of the fat that millions of people today who have been exposed to the higherteahings through this Dossier on the Asension an and will begin to weave patterns of light inpreparation for the ful�llment of their missions in their �nal embodiments. Then if they fail in theirpresent lifespans to reah the mark of the high alling in Christ,3 they will have at least, by their rightations, set the stage of osmi opportunity and the osmi timetable to the point where adjustmentsof a karmi nature will be possible in their next lifetimes.The asension urrents an hurt no one. Everyone who reeives this ame of regeneration fromthe heart of God will understand the need to anhor the asension urrents in his own world hereand now, even as man draws nigh to God by asting the anhor of his identity beyond the veil ofmortal rekoning into the great sea of God's body of light. Thus the asension in the hariot of �re isalways preeded by the magnetization of man's solar energies whih by the onsent of his onsiouswill are raised to the heart of the Divine Presene.You need not expet, preious ones, that as the swoop of a great bird of paradise, heaven willome down to you and raise you instantly up into the light. Eah day you weave a strand of lightsubstane bak to the heart of your Presene by the shuttle of your attention; eah strand strengthensthe anhor beyond the veil and thus draws you into a state of onsiousness wherein God an useyou more as an e�etive instrument for good.Let all understand, then, that the asension is won just as muh by good works and devotion toGod, by servie to your fellowmen, by servie to the light, by derees o�ered for and on behalf ofmankind, by healing servie to those who require it, and by the many avenues of the Brotherhoodas it is won by a diret study of the mehanial proess involved in the �nal ritual of the asensionitself.We have known of a few ases of devotees who spent so muh time in studying the mehanisof the asension and seeking to prepare themselves for that gift that they atually triggered themehanism of divine grae (for their karma had been fairly well balaned) and they rose prematurelyinto the asension only to ask, after having been given this tremendous gift, if they ould not thengo bak down into human form and take are of a bit of un�nished business of whih they weremade aware. Would it not have been, then, a greater pleasure and joy unto God, as well as man, ifthose individuals had put �rst things �rst, rekoning with their earthly responsibilities and leavingthe mehanis of the asension up to their Divine Presene without seeking to asend by what wemay almost term \violene"? (For the kingdom of heaven su�ereth violene, and the violent take itby fore.4)There are those who say that the end justi�es the means, and if they ould reeive their asensionby getting in an elevator they would do so. We wish to point out that whereas God has provided a veryde�nite pattern for every lifestream and a universal pattern of Christ vitory whih is ommendableto all, there are always exeptions to the rule and these serve only to prove the rule. Thus an3Phil. 3:14.4Matt. 11:12. 114



individual, having free will, an ontinue to work and to serve for a given purpose whih, while itmay be within the keeping and provine of the Law, may not neessarily have been the spei� intentof the Law for his lifestream in the ful�llment of his mission. Yet beause of man's importunity, Godwill grant that for whih he prematurely asks.This exeption in no way ontradits the statement that God knows the hour and the day of man'svitory. Man an either thwart the divine plan or he an hasten its ful�llment. The osmi timetablerequires man's attention to proess, for by osmi proess and servie men are restored to the formerstate that they knew with God before the world was.5 Having ful�lled this ritual, they have theadded advantage of possessing their entire experiene riteria gleaned from many embodiments uponearth whih stands before them as an assistane for future servie in osmi realms.The kingdom of heaven is without end, and lifestreams who enter into their asension are soonassigned to other tasks in the servie of the light. The body of Christ upon earth needs bothunasended masters whose very life is wholly dediated to God and asended masters who servemankind without easing. There is room in this osmi sheme for men to play many roles; and thesooner they reognize their need to onform to the divine idea, the quiker they an get on with thebusiness of assisting all the evolutions of life upon this planet to their ultimate freedom.Heaven always desires to do things the gentle way, to produe the perfetion of God into man-ifestation without the heavy hand of karma being lowered upon humanity. Yet the reords learlyshow that in many ases only the osmi hammer was e�etive in awakening realitrant individualswho otherwise would have proeeded to while away their opportunities in indolent and vaingloriousativities.I have overed in this dossier a host of subjets, and the subtleties I have plaed between thelines are legion. I hope next week to onlude this dissertation on the asension, but should I fail toinlude all that is required for your vitory I am ertain you will give me audiene another week totalk to you about these blessed opportunities of a spiritual nature.In emulation of the Christ, man may reognize that in relative terms the mission of the Christ -whih was thirty-three years of temporary life, thirty being devoted to his early training and three tohis �nal servie - reated sweeping hanges in the world of form and to the present hour has produeduntold bene�ts to the earth. That these bene�ts are not greater is beause of the hardness of men'shearts,6 whih resembles the attitude of Pharaoh in the days when the hildren of Israel were inbondage. The Mosai plagues whih were brought upon the land of Egypt ultimately shattered theheart of the Pharaoh until he at last relented and let the hildren go free.7There is muh to be learned in the whole divine sheme, and a broken and ontrite heart God willnot despise.8 Those who ome to him and believe in him must also \believe in me,"9 that is, theymust believe in the asended master onsiousness whih dwelt not only in Christ, in Jesus, but alsoabides in every asended master and will raise thee also to thy mastery that where I AM ye may bealso.10For the ages I remain Serapis5John 17:5.6Mark 16:14.7Exod. 7:12.8Pss. 51:17.9This statement lari�es the following Biblial passages: John 6:29-40; 10:9; 11:25-27; 14:1; Ats 8:37; 16:31: 19:4;Rom. 10:9-13; I John 3:23-24.10John 14:3. 115
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Chapter 31Beloved Serapis Bey - July 30, 1967Vol. 10 No. 31 - Beloved Serapis Bey - July 30, 1967Dossier on the Asension19The Destiny of Every ManUnto the Blessed Who Are Motivated by an Absolute Determination toward Godliness Is theCosmi Honor Flame Ful�lled in the Desent and the Asent of the Father/Mother God upon theSpinal Altar As the Vitory of the Cadueus Beomes the Vitory of the Asension as the Destinyof Every Living SoulWe have thought to onvey in this dossier the understanding that spiritual exerise alone withoutobediene to karmi preepts and the divine plan for man may be of limited value to the aspirant. Wehave also pointed out that both approahes to salvation ome to the shining apex of manifestationin man's glorious asension in the light when all of the spiritual signets are set in plae as God willsit. This inludes the use of the osmi honor ame from the heart of God whereby men in honorprefer one another and reognize the meaning of true brotherhood and servie.Again and again we are amazed at the antis of mankind, how they seek spiritual study and spiri-tual deliverane while reating ever-new attitudes of imperfetion and disord toward their brothers.God is never moked1 by these false human attitudes whih usually attempt to justify themselves bysome form of human provoation whih may or may not have foundation in fat.When the honor ame of God is employed men's goals beome God oriented, and thus there anbe no possibility of deviation or shadow of turning2 in the human monad who is motivated by anabsolute determination toward Godliness. The world is �lled with human beings and human reation,but it is to the Divine that men must turn for their freedom. The adueus ation will work twie ase�etively in those lifestreams in whom the expression of honor, justie, and mery go hand in handwith spiritual exerise.One of the strange little bits of information whih I sometimes hesitate to pass on to studentsbeause it deals with a proess that is almost mehanial is the onveyane of God's energy down tothe base of the spinal olumn and the reversal of that energy bak to the heart of the Presene. Thisproess, whih has sometimes been used haphazardly by those who are inept in the pratie of thatwhih is alled kriya yoga, will operate perfetly automatially in those individuals whose devotionto God is great enough.In the past, many of the saints who levitated into the atmosphere did so by reason of the intensity1Gal. 6:7.2James 1:17. 117



of their magnetization of the energy of the God ame above. The oating into the air of these saintswas an attest to their devout and intimate relationship with the God Presene. thus the wingedGod Self will raise man bak to His own heart, and that whih desended will also asend.3 Thealhemial marriage (the union of the lower self with the Higher Self) will take plae when the lowerself has shown good faith and the willingness to ful�ll all obligations set forth in the Covenant ofDivine Reunion.Some may say that in the ase of an asension the esh form will rise, leaving a pile of white ashupon the ground beneath the feet of the aspirant. This is true in some ases where the alhemy ofthe asension is performed a bit prematurely and for osmi reasons. In this instane the white ashis the untransmuted residue of the lifestream. In other ases this residue is absent from the spotwhere the individual asended, having been transmuted by an intense adueus ation.It is true, although the form of an individual may show signs of age prior to his asension, thatall of these signs will hange and that the physial appearane of the individual will be transformedinto the glori�ed body. The individual asends, then, not in an earthly body but in a glori�edspiritual body into whih the physial form is hanged on the instant by total immersion in thegreat God ame. Thus man's onsiousness of the physial body eases and he ahieves a state ofweightlessness. This resurretion takes plae as the great God ame envelops the shell of humanreation that remains and transmutes, in a pattern of osmi grids, all of the ell patterns of theindividual - the bony struture, the blood vessels, and all bodily proesses whih go through a greatmetamorphosis.The blood in the veins hanges to liquid golden light; the throat hakra glows with an intenseblue-white light; the spiritual eye in the enter of the forehead beomes an elongated God ame risingupward; the garments of the individual are ompletely onsumed, and he takes on the appearane ofbeing lothed in a white robe - the seamless garment of the Christ. Sometimes the long hair of theHigher Mental Body appears as pure gold on the asending one; then again, eyes of any olor maybeome a beautiful eletri blue or a pale violet.These hanges are permanent, and the asended one is able to take his light body with himwherever he wishes or he may travel without the glori�ed spiritual body. Asended beings an andoasionally do appear upon earth as ordinary mortals, putting on physial garments resemblingthe people of earth and moving among them for osmi purposes. This Saint Germain did afterhis asension when he was known as the Wonderman of Europe. Suh an ativity is a matter ofdispensation reeived from the Karmi Board. Beloved Jesus' appearane before Paul on the roadto Damasus is another ase in point.4Merely to be arried by the Spirit, as was Philip, from one ity to another,5 or to be raisedtemporarily into the atmosphere in levitation is not the same as the asension and should not beso onstrued. Elijah the prophet, in his asension, was taken up into heaven in a \hariot of �re."6This hariot, so-alled, may be atualized or symbolially quali�ed as the rumbling of the atomidensities of mankind turn as hariot wheels in the �ery substane of the asension ame until everyatom, ell, and eletron is puri�ed of all dross. Thus man is propelled into the asension ame asthese \wheels within wheels"7 are stepped up in vibratory rate until they spin with the intensity oflight itself and the divine tone sounds forth from within them the note of individual vitory.Whether it be Zarathustra who asended bak to God in \the great ame," or Elijah who wentinto heaven in the \hariot of �re" - the ame of the asension is the key whih unloks the doorto immortality for every man. The ame is the vehile whih onveys the asended one bak to the3Eph. 4:9, 10.4Ats 9:3-5.5At 8:26-39.6II Kings 2:11.7Ezek. 1:16. 118



heart of his Divine Presene. He retains full onsiousness of this entire ritual and, one asended,he beomes on the instant an emissary of the Great White Brotherhood in arrying out its variousaims whih always ome under the diretion of the Fatherhood of God.Life is a losed orporation. If God is the hairman of the board, then Christ is the president andthe board of diretiors are the asended masters and the Karmi Board. Heaven an be justly saidto be a losed union shop where no one an atually work against the divine aims. Although manhas hosen to rebel against the will of God and has walked in darkness and in ignorane, althoughmany have professed to be great souls, avatars, or spiritual beings of great power, the reality of thatpower is determined by the eternal Spirit of God, and illumination and grae are onveyed to everylifestream through the Spirit of the living Christ.The asension is an inevitable part of the divine system. It onsists of these initiations: thetrans�guration into the divine on�guration, the ritual of rui�xion upon the ross of Matter, theresurretion from dead substane, and, at last, that of the asension ame itself whih raises manout of the domain of his realitrant energies and all treaherous ativities, mortal imperfetion anderror. The asension is the beginning of the kingdom for eah one; and when every soul is taken andnone left, the world itself will asend bak to the heart of God, a planet vitorious.To this end must we work and serve. the pyramid of osmi truth, builded on lively stones,8 mustrise from the great plains of Mamre (Mam-?ray, symbolizing the Motherhood of God whih endowsthe planes of Matter, Mater, as the launhing platform of the soul's asension).9 The Eternal Mothermust shield the Eternal Son. the shell of osmi purity must trumpet forth the vitory of man inaordane with the divine plan. The ourse of life may wend its way over a variegated terrainand under a multitude of irumstanes, but when the stream beomes rystal lear and puri�ed,it merges with the sea of glass - the osmi ube of perfetion, the white stone that signi�es thatpurpose, ideal, and ation have been puri�ed in man.10The divine geometry, through the symbol of the pyramid, draws the aspiring onsiousness of maninto the idea of an asendant life. To asend is to blend in osmi unity with the heart of the Eternal.It is the destiny of every man. Those who understand this will rejoie in the onsolation of their ownultimate freedom from every earthly travail as osmi purpose is enthroned in onsiousness bothnow and forever. My hands will be extended in loving welome to thee at the hour of thy vitory.I remain your teaher and friend, Serapis Bey

8I Pet. 2:5.9Gen. 18:1.10Rev. 15:2; 22:1; 2:17. 119
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Chapter 32Beloved Kuthumi - August 6, 1967Vol. 10 No. 32 - Beloved Kuthumi - August 6, 1967The Mission of the Soul Must Be UnderstoodThe line from the familiar hymn \The Son of God goes forth to war" should be thought of inonnetion with the divine mission that is given to every man. To \overome the world"1 does notneessitate the surrender of true joy and happiness, of sweetness and light. To overome the worldis to understand the unnatural position of the traditional world order as it relates to man's spiritualidentity.Wheat and tares growing side by side await the harvest sikle. God himself has tarried long andpatiently awaited the manifestation of his reated beauty, the perfetion of the divine image on earthand in the individual lives of all mankind.In ignorane men despise many things that they do not understand, and the struggle that ensuesis not the struggle of the Deity with the individual. It is the struggle of the divine seed implantedwithin themselves, their own individualized treasure of rightness, whih seeks to push its way throughthe density of the traditional manifestation of the natural life as men have made it on earth.In the early days of planetary evolution when the former yles were dominant, the beauty of per-fetion of the �rst golden ages was a joy to behold. All of the natural powers of Christ-manifestation,now so sadly laking among mankind, were in evidene everywhere. Men, women, and hildrenrejoied together in the sunlight of perfet osmi harmony. Nature outdid herself to lavish herperfetion and beauty upon a joyous people. Communion with the angeli hosts and with the higherpresenes of life, the representatives of God and the lords of the ame from the very heart of God,was a proess as natural as that whih ours today when men and women tune in their televisionsreens and see familiar faes appear.It is very diÆult, of ourse, for people to understand \how the all-powerful Creator ould," asthey phrase it, \permit the shadows of the world to obsure the beauty and perfetion of the naturalorder of Godliness that is within every man." This turning upside down of human onsiousness,this inversion of immortal priniple into a mortal lak of truth and justie is a fog that ourred inthe awful majesty of the will. But it was not the will of God that was perverted, but only the willof man.2Today people boast of their free will. They are proud of the fat that they an rejet that whihthey �nd objetionable and that they have within their hearts the means (so they think) wherebythey an make orret judgments onerning all things. This judgment is often based upon theaepted world order and the inner attunement whih mankind have with one another. They do not1John 16:33.2John 8:44. 121



seem to realize the e�ets of these mental and emotional ties and their inuenes upon one another.The almost hypnoti, purposeless itting about of the people of the world in the vain searh ofpleasure taxes even the imaginations of their hearts.I do not as a World Teaher speak on this subjet in order to ondemn, but that I may bring tothose who will read and understand an awareness of the need to peer behind the various religiousideas of mankind and see that the thread of truth whih underlies many of them is just that, athread; for the garment of religion whih many men wear is a threadbare loak that does not overthe nakedness of their soul personalities (instead of being a replia of Joseph's oat of many olors3representing the many faets of truth in whih he ahieved mastery and whih beomes the seamlessrobe of the Christ when all initiations have been suessfully passed).4It is in order to teah men how to enter into the �rst order of things that the Christ, Jesus,and I yearn to ood forth one again the light of truth to the masses of mankind so that they mayreestablish their ontat with God as it was held and maintained by men who lived in the goldenages. The world system of religious orders annot survive or be a useful instrument for this purposein its present form, for muh pollution of the pure truth has ourred in dotrine. Suh strati�ationof dogma and intense bigotry exists in the world hierarhy of religious thought that there is no longerpeae and safety in drinking at the fountains of orthodoxy.Now the time has ome when the mission of the soul must be understood. In order to bring aboutthis understanding, I would ask you to think upon the early origins of the great spiritual avatars,of how they stood before the shining fae of the Eternal One and pleaded for the opportunity to gointo the world of form and render there a servie in his name.It may seem to some to be a travesty to think of themselves in the role of the Divine. The naturalman has truly beome, as the early apostles said, an \enemy of God."5 But this in itself is not natural!It is unfortunate. Consideration by the mind of man in this age must beome objetive as well aspenetrating, expressing a willingness to seek new links of progress whereby a greater understandingof the universe omes to the person of eah individual.We deal with individuals and individuals deal with the universe. But although the vastnessof the universe may be almost overwhelming, the realm of the individual is the doorway to theomprehension of it all. For God has plaed within the realm of his own Spirit in man the seedsof omprehension. This is the omnisiene of God, the all-knowing Christ mind that possessesthe in�nite apaity to reah out into in�nity and draw it down into a sane relationship with themanifestation.Why do you suppose God reated the wonders of expansion and why do you suppose that somemen say that he permitted evil to exist? I tell you, preious ones, that evil was never reated noraknowledged by the Deity, nor ould it exist in the higher otaves of light, where it would beonsumed on the instant.6It is a fat that the margins of humanity's otaves were one above the level of imperfetion.These otaves themselves vibrated in onsonane with the harmony of heaven. What has happenedis that the sublevels or basements of life are now oupied as the strata within whih men think andfeel. However, it is true that they do from time to time rise out of those otaves into the Creator'srealm, bringing forth thereby great ahievements in the �elds of art, drama, and musi.Religion, too, is a trial balloon whereby men go up a little way into the beauty of the higherspheres but not far enough nor long enough; for no sooner do they rise high enough to enjoy thebeautiful view and enter into that magni�ent God-feeling than they begin to hunger for the more3Gen. 37:3.4Rev. 3:17.5I Cor. 2:14; James 4:4.6Hab. 1:13. 122



familiar otaves of mortal thought and feeling. Thus, pulled quikly down, they one again beomea part of the mass miasma.We are dediated to teahing men and women how to return safely to the Father's house. As longas they are wedded to dense dogma and to human bigotry, as long as they exhibit hostility towardone another and deem the attitude of those who think not as they do to be an anathema, so longwill the world ontinue to be steeped in its own wars of religious onit.The time has ome, and it is overripe, when the life mission of men must be understood. Theymust reognize that one day they, too, asked to go forth into the realm of form in order to overomethat realm with all of its temptations and ahieve the higher purpose of bringing God's kingdom intomanifestation. Thus, in the hope of being a faithful servant, they looked forward to the day whenGod ould truly say of suh a one, \Thou hast been faithful over a few things, I will make thee rulerover many things: enter thou into the joy of the Lord!"7In Wisdom's name, I remain a servant of illumination's ame, KUTHUMI

7Matt. 25:21. 123
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Chapter 33Beloved Kuthumi - August 13, 1967Vol. 10 No. 33 - Beloved Kuthumi - August 13, 1967The Great Gathering of SoulsAs the year turns toward the harvest season and the �elds of humanity are pereived as whitenedto the harvest,1 the great gathering of souls omes to our attention. The perennial mission of theChrist is one whih is transmitted in the great ommand, \Go ye into all the world, and preah thegospel to every reature. Heal the sik, leanse the lepers, raise the dead, ast out devils: freely yehave reeived, freely give."2The Great White Brotherhood knows, owing to our �rsthand investigations as well as the manyreports oming to us from those freshly passed through the veil - inluding those who have asended,never more to go out into the destrutive otaves or beome subjet thereto - that as never beforethe onditions of the world are very grave and that an inquiry is in order.When a shining son stands before the Father harged with hope and the beauty of the dawn ashe prepares to desend to the planet and its people, there is present what may almost be alled aninnoent naivet�e that saturates the spirits even of the indomitable ones. These individuals who goforth into the world of form do not fully omprehend the nature of the viious lions they will fae,the wolves in sheep's lothing3 and those who will trample upon their every e�ort. Nor are theyaware of the inalulably unjust manner in whih mankind will measure the fruit of their lives fromonealed levels of the judges' own ungodly state.It is no wonder, then, that the Master Jesus uttered those poignant words in Gethsemane, \Father,if thou be willing, remove this up from me: nevertheless not my will, but thine, be done."4 Yet onthe morrow he said, \Weep not for me, ye daughters of Jerusalem, but weep for yourselves, and foryour hildren."5 The yles of humanity's inarnations ontinue and dead error is born again andagain, never to ome to life until it omes to God's truth.If the things of the world ould give men their freedom, you an be ertain that the Father inheaven would have provided mankind with the immortality to enjoy them. The things whih Godhas prepared for them that love him are far beyond the sense pleasures of earth that keep men boundto eating, drinking, and making merry.Oftentimes when individuals ome to the feet of the masters, they fae the truth and the realityof our endeavors, our releases, our thoughts, and our feelings. Then they make omparisons with the1John 4:35.2Mark 16:15; Matt. 10:8.3Matt. 7:15.4Luke 22:42.5Luke 23:28. 125



old and the familiar and they retreat bak into the \known" realm of religious thought as an esapefrom the sharp two-edged sword of truth that would but ut them free, that they might be lothedwith the �ne linen of true righteousness and purity.6What a pity, you say, and yet in their ignorane so they have hosen. They do not pereive thatthey are ignorant and foolish as the virgins who did not keep their lamps oiled.7 The marh ofprogress that the asended masters bring to the planet Earth is of inestimable value, and thereforeit is utterly neessary here and now that reevaluation be made of past mortal thoughts and feelingswhih have been entered around religious beliefs. Only then will men be able to see learly theerrors of the enturies.Neither the past nor the present is wholly in error. Bright threads of hope are sattered throughthe motif of mortal weavings. Yet, betimes, as in days of yore even to the present hour, men derythe prolamation of Eternal Truth. It is as though they would alulate the status quo of the worldto be of suh value that they must at all osts preserve it. Dogma, too, they would preserve withalmost open warfare. Hate and hate reations ontinue in the world of form and always oppose thegreat love tides of God.We who advoated the Divine Theosophia (the Theosophial Order), we who brought forth inhope the �rst workings of spiritualism (through Sir Arthur Conan Doyle and others) in order toestablish hope in the hearts of men for a better world to ome, we have wathed as degradationand misuse of priniple have altered our purposes, and there has ome to pass a sad state of a�airswherein trenhant fores of darkness have misused the divine priniple.I want you to know that reent ounil meetings of the Great White Brotherhood, whih areontinuing for and on behalf of mankind almost daily, have direted mandates unto us whereby agreat ood of spiritual wisdom shall issue forth, even as it has already this year from beloved SerapisBey. This fresh hope, whih will be engendered in the hearts of men who apply themselves to thesepreepts with the deepest of understanding, will be very great; and protetion will ome to the tinyinfant seed of God that expands through these spiritual endeavors of the Great White Brotherhoodas a great light to all mankind.There are none who have ever served our Cause in this endeavor or in any whih we sponsor whoshall not one day rejoie at inner levels, even as they do now in the outer domain of onsiousness,over the fruit of the spiritual harvest that God is preparing. As his hands and feet and as ministersof his Presene, you may safely yield yourselves to the great love that God is and do good unto thosethat despitefully use you, knowing that your reward is indeed very great.8 Yet there is no greaterreward to the mind of the Christ than to see one soul who has embraed a path of darkness andshadow turn one again and serve the light.O preious ones, if you ould see the inuene of the light upon mankind from inner levels, ifyou ould see how they are stripped free and lean of the awful enlosure of nihilism that seeks tovampirize their beings of all their great storehouse of light and leave them as outasts upon thestreets of the ity, dead witnesses to truth and honor, you would determine as never before thatnothing shall stand in the way of your vitory.Keep on keeping on, graious ones, in the garnering of the preious seed pearls of holy wisdom.Let the meditations of your hearts be upon the laws of God and your delight in the wisdom of histhoughts.None of us an abstain from are and onsideration for a world steeped in delusion, but we ando only that whih men, by their free wills, enable us to do. The greatest of avatars, even the LordGod himself, unless he would hange his laws whih are immutable, annot interfere with mankind's6Heb. 4:12.7Matt. 25:1-13.8Matt. 5:11, 12, 44. 126



free will. After all, free will was given to man as the key to Christhood and to the attainment ofunity with the Father. Suh unity will mean the restoration of the fullness of the light in every manwhih was referred to by Jesus when he said, \All power in heaven and earth is given unto me [untothe Christ-identity of everyone when the lower self surrenders ompletely unto the divine nature℄."9One day this will be yours as you ontinue to pursue the path of Holy Wisdom. Exerise dis-rimination and disernment, that you may know the Lord's body (\For whosoever shall do the willof God, the same is my brother, and my sister, and mother"10) and win your vitory, step by step,fearing not to get up eah time there is a setbak. For the yles roll on endlessly, and the littlewaves of human trembling are but a \slip `twixt the up and the lip" whih delay man's partakingof the water of life. But these an never eternally prevent the fullness of the manifestation of Godwithin you.In the deepest love of our Father in heaven and of the Christ onsiousness that is the Saviour ofthe World, I remain your teaher, KUTHUMI

9Matt. 28:18.10Mark 3:35. 127
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Chapter 34Beloved Lord Maitreya - August 20, 1967Vol. 10 No. 34 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - August 20, 1967Before the Moment of Darkness Is Too Tightly Seured and the Age Is LostThe subjet of sensationalism and of the phenomenal omes before us. While the magni�eneof the osmos is paraded every moment before the onsiousness of mankind through the avenue ofthe �ve senses and through the response mehanisms of an inner, aestheti sense behind the physialsenses, the world still hungers and thirsts after greater knowledge of universal law.Understandable though this may be, the megatons of divine energy foolishly invested by mankindin the pursuit of the unusual and as a result of an avid uriosity produe little more for those engagedin this pursuit than the poking around in old rubble where onsumption is omplete and false hopesontinue to buoy up the sagging human energies of men.When great ahievements are made, they are seldom the disoveries of the urious, the profane, orthe ego-motivated. The dediated sientist or researher, the sientist of the Spirit who searhes outthe mysteries of God with humility and dediation, with understanding and neessary persistene,is the one to whom the reward is given. As Jesus long ago prolaimed of John the Baptist, saying,\What went ye out to see? A reed shaken with the wind? A man lothed in soft raiment? A prophet?Yea, I say unto you, and muh more than a prophet."1These same laws apply today to the researher in the things of the Spirit. We annot deny thatthere are in manifestation organizations whose tenets and expressions are immediately reognizableas being ego-motivated and error based; but when ontating the pure expressions of the GreatWhite Brotherhood and their avant-garde endeavors for mankind, it is often true that behind theouter appearane that strives for the beauty of Christ-perfetion there are the little, unredeemedpokets of energy yet awaiting puri�ation.Men who seek to judge others must not judge them by their negatives but by the great positivetides of osmi energy that stand behind every worthy organization as salutary purpose. Many havesaid, after oming diretly under our radiation and the dawn of awareness that omes early or late inan individual's ministry of expression, that they are so grateful for the expansion of light into theirworlds and that they only regret the many years they have wasted in fruitless striving.Carelessness often misdirets one's motives, for motive, too, requires its own molding fators.Thus the disiple must apply to the intelligene of the Christ mind for a release of divine assistanein reating the very matries that will subsequently diret his thoughts and feelings in the formationof the divine harater of man from the heavenly blueprint.Man, in the state of beoming, is an unut and un�nished stone; the smoothening e�orts required1Luke 7:24-26. 129



to omplete the nobility of manifestation are very great, yet the heavenly grae freely given to him issuÆient to exeute a noble work with both alarity and raftsmanship. Responses stemming fromthe feeling of being alone may lak the easy preipitation of Christly nobility whih is based on theunderstanding that all life is one, and those responses that ome only from the brittleness of thehuman mind may lak the heart qualities of omfortable exibility, of osmi onformity, whih sogently adhere to priniple that the divine nature is breathed out with every breath.The painful sense of struggle that men establish all about themselves, either through indi�ereneor a sense of unworthiness, often results in grey tones in the aura, a muddying of the osmi streamas it passes through individualized form and onsiousness, and a failure to externalize osmi pat-terns. Inasmuh as the struggle of this age is very great and the ruible of life �lled with poignantexperienes, some enlightening and some destrutive, men must seek to wend their way through thetime-spae barriers into the eternality of God by faith in right ation.To seek to disprove osmi law requires familiarity with it to the uttermost, and therefore the earlyaspirant for spirituality would do well not to ondemn nor to seek to express negativity of thoughtand feeling toward his fellowman; for, after all, he is aountable for that whih he releases.The reords of the saints are often marked with their initial rejetions of osmi law and subsequentreturns to the very rejeted priniples whih, by their wholehearted aeptane of them, beame tothem a hasuble of righteousness. The adornment of the Spirit is very muh involved in one'sommuniation with the power of the in�nite light that stands behind the sreen of Matter. Theopaity of human thought and feeling has suessfully bloked this light of God that never fails fromreahing individual men again and again, yet they fail to reognize it.To remove impediments is to inite progress, and there are no greater impediments in existenethan those personal negative thoughts of judgment in men's hearts whih thrive on personal egoismand the fat that men feel most apable of gazing upon our best servants with feelings of disrespet.It would be one thing if these feelings were warranted, but where they are not, there is also thejudgment that must follow.The strategies of the brothers of darkness are entering now into the relationships of the youngpeople, as well as those between the young and the supposedly more mature. Human rebellion isbeing fostered and resentment enouraged on all sides as a means of vampirizing mankind's energies.The youth need to searh beause the old matries do not satisfy, but again and again they are beingprovided with false goals whose lures never give them the permanent satisfation they rave.Now, a very real and ever-present danger threatens the world, and it is to ounterat this threatthat we would set true goals of respet and nobility before men.The breaking down of old systems of theology and even of siene, in some ases, need be noexuse for a lowering of the standards of personal relationships between people. The standards ofthe golden rule are osmi law, and mankind have no right to enter into an aura of obsenity. Thatwhih is done in the name of art and ulture today that borders on the obsene or on abuses of lifepriniples will one day produe a frightful karma in those whose psyhiism is most of all a thing ofhurt to themselves and to those whom they inuene.Time is of the essene in this matter, and unless men are to hange their ways, the harvest willindeed be frightful. Cosmi initiation looms before these young people if they will only understandthat the means is not through LSD or eroti experiene, but through the renaissane of a spiritualulture whih they one rejeted in the very times of life when Enoh, the seventh from Adam, waswinning his vitory; when Joseph stood in the highest honor at Pharaoh's ourt; when Solomon wasbuilding his temple; when Christ was walking in the orn �elds;2 when Saint Franis was ounselinghis disiples (1181-1226); and even when the brothers of light �rst began to aquaint the Westernworld with the teahings of the Great White Brotherhood (1875). As was spoken of by one of your2Gen. 5:22-24; 41:38-46; II Chron. 3-7; Matt. 12:1. 130



poets: \And they, while their ompanions slept, / Were toiling upward in the night."3Thus shall the thrust for a purpose go forth again, and the osmi ourt be enlarged to providenew oÆes for millions. \Feed my sheep,"4 is today a ry for teahers who are willing to be taught,for disiples who are willing to be disiplined, for men who are willing to respet the order of theuniverse even as they have unduly respeted the `haos' from whih it seemingly sprang.Let us lift men into the light before the moment of darkness is too tightly seured and the age islost.In osmi vigilane I remain LORD MAITREYA

3Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, \The Ladder of St. Augustine," stanza 10 (1858).4John 21:15-17. 131
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Chapter 35Beloved Arhangel Mihael - August 27,1967 Vol. 10 No. 35 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - August 27, 1967As You Hum a Vitory TuneMen ask in faith and they reeive in faith. Love begets love and the pinions of the world are raisedbeause men generate faith in love. Without faith God is not pleased, for men's motives must beelevated and the age pereived as the doorway of magni�ent opportunity.Vulnerability is reated by doubt, and every unlean spirit rushes in where doubt is, for there isan aÆnity between the vibratory ation of doubt and that of the spirits who have thrust themselvesfrom eternal purposes by reason of the doubt they entertain onerning their own purposes. Andthus, the idle drift of their onsiousness has losed the door to universal order and design.The harvest of reality springs from the atualization of life as God planned it. How arefully hehas wrought all the elements of reation; how beautifully he has exeuted the designs of the osmiarh in order that every hild of the sun might have a plae in the temple beautiful - a nihe ofonsiousness that would, like the peal of a great organ, eho in the athedral of humanity beautifulas the peal of foreverness whih enhanes the beauty of every moment. Life in faith is beautiful, andit is beautiful beause it is representative of the summoning of endeavor.Without ation, man lives not. With divine ation and divine purpose, the thrust of mortal ideasis lessened and the way for transmutation of wrong e�ort and misdiretion is opened. How we longto see the vibratory ations that have produed so muh unhappiness in the world stripped of thepower that men through arelessness have given them and hanged in every way. For then we knowthat the great Christ-design of Universal Love will be perpetually enthroned in every heart and mind.Consiousness is the kingdom of heaven, and when it is �lled with a realization of osmi purpose,wedded to divine e�ort as God does work his purposes in man, there will ome about an arhitetureof the Spirit whereby the nobility of soul will build new temples of righteousness upon a solidfoundation of perfet order. How else shall the plan be exeuted?Every eletron has a trajetory of purpose, and the arh of triumph is the vitory of faith in thesoul. Unless men believe that they an do a spei� at, and, indeed, every at that the law requiresthat they must do, as an at of faith in order to produe their own doorway to freedom, they will beunable to ope with the long, entrenhed, historial destinies of the present world order.Christendom reeks with the withraft of old reords that have been sustained against the goldendawn of in�nite purpose that presages a golden age. How, then, shall we build the new unless the oldbe self-destruting? But men have not negleted old evils; they have nourished them as Romulus andRemus were nourished upon the paps of a wolf, and the glories of worldly pomp have been enshrined133



against the magni�ene of the living Christ.Yet, He liveth, and He will ultimately triumph over the destinies of men. He omes not to interferewith man's free will, but to eduate and lead that free will away from the malignant fores that havefor thousands of years exeuted almost omplete dominane over the world order.As we lead men in the vanguard of righteousness, as we prepare for the vitory of this moment andof those moments to ome, it is in that supreme onsiousness that the patterns of destiny that Godhas held in his great heart of faith for mankind shall be exeuted. This shall be done beause thenoble and great men of old, who have asended into the otaves of light, are able to at as aptainsof the Lord's hosts in this day and age to do battle with those fores of evil that have now for fartoo long remained entrenhed.Therefore, there is hope in heaven that the fruit of this age may not prove to be a golden apple�lled with the bitterness of ash. It is our hope in this time of testing and striving by mankind thatthe fan that is in the hand of God will be pereived as the measurements of the heart - that theheart will be pereived as the seat of onsiousness where repudiation of darkness an our and thelight an be invoked as the Shekinah glory upon the ark of the ovenant of old.1It is the will of God to thrust from man the poisoned up whih he himself has reated and togive to the earth a ommunion up of universality whih will show to eah individual monad that hisstrength lies in union. Without union and the osmi purposes from whene true union sprang, menwould indeed be divergent in both thought and at. When union with light is reognized for whatit an do for men, a onvergene of ideas will reate a onuene of spiritual power and energy, areservoir of strength in whih all who are engaged in the battle for the light may renew themselves.I stand together with my hosts of light today in an ever-intensifying e�ort for and on behalf of thehildren of this planet to seure for them and for their posterity that speial blend of righteousnessand justie that annot be moved or swerved from its ourse.When the going seems to be diÆult and ontat with our otaves of light somewhat infrequent,remember that just as the sun is always shining behind louds or horizon, so the power of our legionsof light is ever in ation, renewing day by day our allegiane to Christ's purposes for the illuminationof mankind, and striving to free the earth from the old hates whih men in their ignorane haveperpetuated.We annot do it alone, for the inuenes of mankind's own thoughts and feelings upon theirhildren, upon their neighbors, and upon the earth itself is very great. The holy ause in whihwe are jointly engaged requires the enlistment of many sons of light to help in the battle to sweepthe earth free of the hordes of shadow that have reated so muh sorrow and pain for this beautifulplanet, whose very eyes are washed with tears of regret that the karmi irle must often return tothe unrighteous the fruit of their sowings.Yet the righteous shall shine as the sun in his strength; for in these hours, when brother is setagainst brother by deliberate maldesign, the supremay of the law of faith and divine love assertsitself again and again, bolstering the purposes of our diversi�ed band and reating a new limate ofhope for those whose hearts an respond to it.God is not moked. Life is not moked. You need not be moked, for out of great faith is borngreat strength. Out of great strength omes the reognition of the need for attunement with ourTemple of Faith at Ban�.As you hum a vitory tune, think of me - for I AM near you, even at the door of your heart, myenergies yours.Lovingly, I AM1Heb. 9. 134
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Chapter 36The Beloved Goddess of Liberty -September 3, 1967Vol. 10 No. 36 - The Beloved Goddess of Liberty - September 3, 1967An Aeleration of the Law of ReturnNo amount of human thought or feeling has any power to hange the pure harge of divine truthwhih is universal reality. Eah nononformist to divine ideals may deny in the world of e�ets thoseosmi auses whih are his own personal signature of the eternal, mystial reality of being. However,the losures thus indued by the arbitrary misuse of free will sometimes beome totally obsuring.Is it any wonder that osmi law, operating through the framework of individuality, was designedto be self-limiting? How ould it be otherwise? For eternal onit would never produe the peaeand harmony whih initiate and sustain true happiness forever.The rising sun of osmi purpose, emerging in the East, has traveled to the West; and it is toWestern man that the world must look for the lightning manifestation of divine love. This love, whenit beomes a total manifestation in the world order, will be reeted bak to the East, oming fullyle as it passes through the lands of the West unto the Sons of Han.1O stairway yle to the stars -The path of joy I knew one day,Help me regain thy airy waysAnd rise above the fray.The garments of the world are wide -The path seems broad and long,But life outside the osmi tideIs musi without song.The masters fair, beyond ompare,Their energies do burnIn hope that men will learn to shareAnd thus to God return.There is no hope we an invokeThat's greater than the fae1The Chinese. 137



Of God whose shining does evokeGreat future for the rae.The dark ones seek from loistered shadesTo thwart eternal LifeAnd, through vampire psyhi raids,To drain the best of life.They say, \The key's in LSDAnd other violent means";They speak of \brotherhood" and \love,"Ignoring osmi beams -Of purity and standard's oathThat speak of Christ's great light:The measured justie of his lawWill broken worlds unite.I AM the Goddess of the freeWho dare to see and beA bearer of eternal TruthThat shineth on the sea -Of form, reation, embryoni,Calling all to yield -All substane of the world atomiHides behind Light's shield.And ause, e�et, and irumstaneAre names for law diverted.I AM the Mother of the WorldWhere liberty onverteth -Life to opportunityAnd love to golden union,Where light is true onformityThat stymies all onfusionAnd out of haos bringeth ruleOf ordered God-delightAs sweetest purpose of the lawThat maketh right from might.As we review the great strengths that have been given to man as tangible gifts of God's lovewhih ould manifest as the sinews of divine ideals, we ask ourselves, as the question is posed to theKarmi Board, whether or not the planet an ontinue to reeive its sustaining allotment of osmienergy and whether or not hope should be abandoned beause of the spread of mortal terror, warfare,hatred, and distress at a time in the history of man when every sienti� blessing vouhsafed untohim ould have prepared the way for a golden age of peae and enlightenment.The news of osmi dispensation released by the Great Divine Diretor at Saint Germain's Class138



of Malta held in California last year2 has been fully borne out in the strange outpituring of newand varied weather patterns whih reet only a part of mankind's destrutivity. The Karmi Boardan promise nothing but an aeleration of the law of return unless there shall ome about a greaterawareness on the part of mankind of their need to pursue the truth of osmi purpose in the �eld oftheir own lives.Continuing degradations whih have invaded the halls of learning will surely bear the karmifruit of bitterness for the world. And one of the prinipal problems of the times is the ubiquitousmanifestation of ommerialized advertising whih, side by side with religious expressions, bob aboutupon the oean of humanity's thoughts and feelings.Oh, there is no question but what people know that something is wrong with the world situation,for there is great fear in the hearts of many of the people. It is never our intent to apitalize uponfear, but rather, through the ministration of the law of Love between neighbor and neighbor, tospread abroad the light of truth. Therefore, the wave of the future must be borne to the worldvia the mass media of ommuniation, and the way must be leared so that living truth from theasended masters' otaves an stand up and be ounted, a trumpet all sounding learly the goldentones of the golden-age law of Love.The time is now, and you annot a�ord to wait longer, when the power of the press must beexpanded by wider distribution of our instrutions and material. This year, whih has been one ofgreat deision, is to be followed by one of greater deision, and it is during the harvest of naturethat we make this prolamation as a means of assuring mankind that the oming year will be morefruitful in a spiritual way. If this is not done, even the Lords of Karma hesitate to think what willhappen to mankind as the ontinual downward spiral of degradation in musi is absorbed by theyoung souls now oming into embodiment or who ame in under the dispensations permitting therebellious Atlanteans to return to the world sene.3Surely this is a time for stok-taking, for an awareness that \one with God is a majority," for arenewal of all osmi e�orts made on behalf of the masters, for the manifestation and exeution ofmature judgment in one's ondut with one's fellowmen, and for the building up and nourishing ofthe body of God upon the planet as never before.Ye are his hands and feet and to you belongs the opportunity of this age. As muh as we regretthe neessity of the foregoing words in the totality of the onept they onvey, we see that this editan and will, as it manifests through aeptane in the feeling world of the preious students of thelight, result in the renaissane of the good and the beautiful; and it is to this that we are dediatedfor and on behalf of the world.Ours is no mere moral rusade but a osmi one, dediated to the highest sienti� ideals andpurposes that stem from the original reation of Universal Love.Obediently, I AM your Cosmi Mother,2On November 5, 1966, the Great Divine Diretor announed that \for a ertain period of time, a dispensation hasbeen granted at the request, the righteous request, of both the Darjeeling and Indian Counil for the will of God tobe made known." He explained that \onditions in the world today have reahed a point where the Karmi Boardhas withdrawn all restraint from the beings of the elements. . . .We sound forth tonight the edit that unless mankindshall hange and orret and mend some of the terrible aws now existent in soiety, ertainly the elementals will beunable to hold bak the tide of human reation whih now stands behind them, held in the name of osmi mery."3\The earth is now passing through the Gethsemane of playing host to some of the most destrutive youth everto be assembled at one time upon the planet in all of her history. The waves of juvenile delinqueny and humanrealitrane, the ontagious and sorrowful disrespet of hildren for parents and even parents for hildren, is nota spiritual omponent to assist the unfoldment of the golden age, but rather a rui�xion of Divine Love upon theplanetary body, given in the name of mery, in order to one again a�ord those lifestreams - reembodied from pastages of human infamy - the opportunity of �nding their freedom and way bak home." The Goddess of Liberty, June28, 1963, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 6, no. 26. See also the Goddess of Liberty, May 22, 1966, Liberty Prolaims, pp.34-35. 139
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Chapter 37Beloved Mighty Herules - September 10,1967 Vol. 10 No. 37 - Beloved Mighty Herules - September 10, 1967The Possible Vitory over Impossible OddsThe olossal tasks faing mankind today require equal ourage to that of those heroes in thepast who faed dragons, giants, and mythologial monsters. The underground, boring ation of thereverse spirals of egoentri ambitions have so ompliated the maze of mortal destiny as to striketerror in the hearts of those who are unaustomed to the deliverane of a planet.We urge an upward gaze to the Soure of Life who is the sustaining strength of every osmiemissary, of every asended master, and every sun presene of immortal awareness. Thus will thestrength, garnered from the untrammeled heights of beauty and osmi purpose, be ativated inthe world of form. There is no solution to man's problems equal to the healing energies of heaven,and, preious ones, you annot reeive those energies from any outer soures by study, ambition, orentanglement in the psyhi realm of blatant phenomena.The still small voie is the voie of vitory. And though it be but a whisper in the inner reessesof being, saying silently, �rmly, determinedly,\I AM God's son,To do his will I AM ome!"it is enough to give the fervor whih the moment requires, albeit we pray that men who seek thespiritual life will honor humility and feel no worldly sense of ompetition, rather paying homage tothose ideals that will mean freedom to every man.To keep a onstant, genuine vigil with God requires the drawing forth of the total resoures ofman's being. Yet this need not spell an end to one's ative responsibilities involving those karmiallyaepted oÆes of servie whih enable our helas to minister unto their fellowmen as friends of Godand of men - as fathers, mothers, sisters, brothers, hildren of the one Life, and devotees of the sared�re.Man, illumined by the Spirit of Cosmi Intelligene, beomes entral within his own domain,e�aing where neessary the arnal will and replaing it by those magni�ent bursts of osmi joy, ofosmi determination, of osmi reognition and servie in order that no opposing fator may haveany power to alter or deter the waves of divine intent from ful�lling their purpose in him.You do not know, preious ones, what it means to an Elohim gazing downward into the tangled,mortal a�airs of mankind to know that there are hearts upturned and onserated fouses into whih141



the energies of one's osmi life an be poured. Mankind have beome so enmeshed in the spirit ofasking help from heaven, as if heaven were aloof to the lifewaves below, that little is thought aboutthe enormous e�ort and osmi outreah that the sons of light atually exerise toward an emergingbut sometimes unresponsive humanity.Our love is great enough to win the freedom of every man, woman, and hild upon this planet andto do it now, if they will only summon the faith from within their own hearts to aept and believethat this is an ever-present possibility.Yet we are pratial men and women of the Spirit. We have seen how human viiousness hasdaily and often hourly attaked the powers of the Light as these powers have sought to work throughhuman avatars - those who are not yet free in the asension but who are initiates of our holy ause.We have seen how these blessed ones have reeled again and again from attak after attak againsttheir energies and persons. Yet they have ontinued to seek to do God's will and to help humanityesape from the entrenhed fores of reation to the message of peae and goodwill whih heaven hassent to the world.Many today, shoked and amazed at the riots that have taken plae in the ities of the UnitedStates and at the disturbanes that have ome to the surfae elsewhere upon the planet, feel amounting sense of gnawing frustration. Fear has entered into the world of some of the helas as well.We therefore urge that all shall understand that while the world may rage in its awful madness, thealm enter of life related to your own mighty I AM God Presene is the threefold ame of the Christwithin your heart.You are the equipoise of osmi power and energy. To you is given the sared �re breath - therealization that the Word that beame esh an spring forth from the fountain of the Eternal Presenethat beats your heart as you ask for and deree for the freedom of man as never before. Bearingfruit, then, in this age and for the ages to ome, you are winning your freedom and the freedom ofall mankind as you onsistently maintain your divine position.In God's name, beloved ones, do you think that any mortal power whatsoever an a�et thealmighty purposes of the universal Christ onsiousness? I tell you, no! For while many have weptfor the su�erings brought upon the avatars and sons of God down through the ages, it is for themass onsiousness and its imprisoned sense that men ought to weep, for themselves and for theirhildren,1 for their posterity and all good works they have sought to do that have been thwarted bythe Antihrist.2Without God in the world, without a resurgene of the Christ ideals and the Light that is vitoriousover the darkness, men an never know the Spirit of the Resurretion. They an never know theSpirit of immortal freedom from death as the last enemy3 and from all other enemies that preedeit, as the mighty onrush of osmi purpose moves upon the waters of human onsiousness to ful�llthe Christ ideal in individual mankind as well as in the world order.I AM Herules, the Elohim of the First Ray, and my outreah into the world of form is to empowerevery angel, every arhangel, every elemental, every man, woman, and hild to stand fast, uninhing,with high ourage and faith in the manifestation and the vitory of God's will on earth. For the highroad of God's purpose is open to all who will aept it, who seek not the path of personal powerand phenomena but the path of servie to the Great White Brotherhood. Thus the Great WhiteLodge will be seen as the organization of the lodges of perfetion whih are the repositories of osmiwisdom for the earth and whose members provide the means of intensifying the radiation of osmipurpose upon the planet.The enormous tide of misunderstanding that has arisen in the world order is the result of diret1Luke 23:28.2I John 2:18, 22; 4:3; II John 7.3I Cor. 15:26. 142



manipulation by the powers of darkness that seek to deprive humanity of the great osmi opportu-nities for the earth and its evolutions. This literal manifestation of Armageddon should not give riseto disouragement; on the ontrary, it should be seen as the measured mark of the osmi propheiesof old, of the deseration by the sons of Belial of the sared order of spiritual purpose and, last butnot least, as indiative of the time of emanipation for all.The thikening darkness in the world makes its presene felt and known, and men reah out asnever before for the light of deliverane. This light is in the spiritual otaves; it an ome forth fromno other. Can darkness give birth to light? Can the grey membrane of mankind's egomania give riseto aught else but the muus of deay?Ours is the resurretion of the possible vitory over what men have termed \impossible odds."Repudiate darkness by embraing Light. Onward to your God-vitory, O planet of Love!HERCULESElohim of the First Ray
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Chapter 38Beloved Saint Germain - September 17,1967 Vol. 10 No. 38 - Beloved Saint Germain - September 17, 1967\Know God, Know Thyself, Know the Law of Thy Being"We have been asked to de�ne prophey. Those who lak disrimination, torn between the desireto believe all things and plagued by honest doubt, yearn for lari�ation from heavenly plaes.Remember that all of the sared books that have ever been written, all of the knowledge that isesteemed by the many religions of the world, regardless of the laims of men to the ontrary, haveome into manifestation through individuals who were embodied upon the planet. In other words,they have all ome forth through man.There is and has always been a tendeny on the part of mankind to judge the auray and qualityof spiritual material by the lives of those through whom the material ame. We have said that menshould not spend as muh time as they do in the examination by mortal mind's measures of the livesor persons of spiritual teahers. We have said that thirsty travelers ought not to spurn a up of oldwater simply beause the tin up in whih it is delivered has an imperfetion in it.If the world of individuals is old, every individual on earth is old in the sense that myriad expe-rienes have reated enrusted onepts whih it is diÆult for men to relinquish. And thus, as inolden times even to the present hour, men do examine the soures of information rather than theteahings. And it is, blessed ones, the teahing, after all, that is everything.That whih bears the earmark of osmi authentiity registers within the \hords" of the heart.But how shall this be manifest in those whose attunement with their own hearts is sadly laking,where the brittleness of the mind an analyze only the worded struture of our releases?Where, then, is the sounding board for authentiity? Men should understand that they them-selves need perfetionment as well as attunement with the higher powers if they are to register thegenuine perfetion whih they profess to seek. You see, frequently seekers for light maintain a veryunprofessional attitude in their examination of the various teahings they enounter. But after all,they lak experiene in that whih they seek. Therefore, there is almost a blind struggle that oursin the world of individuals on the path toward the light.Is it any wonder, then, that they are easily vitimized by those blind leaders of the blind1 whothemselves have not attained what we ould all one iota of God-realization? These are they whohave studied all about the miraulous manifestations of the lives of the saints, yet who have permittedtheir brains to register - together with a more perfet admonishment - the fatuous ideas of mortal1Matt. 15:14. 145



ontempt for their ompeers, for their brothers, and for one another.Heaven is not disdainful of honest men's searh for truth, but we know that people are prone tobe overly ritial of those whose simplest thoughts they annot yet understand. Human sophistryand wit do not of themselves produe a passport that leads to higher dimensions and auratepereptions. On the ontrary, many have exommuniated themselves from a movement of de�nitespiritual progress before they ould take root or refuge in an onward-moving ompany of spiritualdevotees. Surely this must pinpoint for the pereptive how very vital it is that men shall be as littlehildren, trusting in the In�nite One and in the wisdom of heaven itself to perform judgment uponmen whose hyporisy they eshew.There is no need, blessed ones, for men to be onstantly engaged in a with-hunt, while they yetseek to �nd their way bak home. Again and again individuals, steeped in tradition or in traditionalonepts, attend one of our servies only to turn away from the great opportunity whih is given tothem. For ere the door an be opened toward the light or valid explanations given, they have deidedin their minds that the appearane of those who represent us or the expressions of their mouths arenot pleasing to them. Arbiters of their own onfusion are they, laying hold upon deaying substaneand prolaiming it as real, while turning away from the real and the banner of freedom without everknowing what its true value is.If there is, then, any admonishment that I would give to humanity in these troubled times it is:Be not hasty of judgment. I admit that some things are self-evident and ast their shadows beforethem, but truth is often subtly onealed beneath a rude exterior or a manifestation that belies itsgreat ontent.The lives of the saints and the great men of old, as well as those of ontemporary men of spiritualgrandeur, are not always easily ategorized. People ome to our abode or they make ontat withone or more of our helas and they sometimes rejet both the teaher and the teahing beause thesedo not �t the stereotyped patterns of the seeker. Yet how many seekers for greater knowledge todayare manifest tokens of the Father's love in the world of form? How many do openly raise the deador perform mirales of healing? How many know the sared initiati mysteries and an without failoperate within the framework of magni�ent osmi law?I have seen sophistry and human pride. I have witnessed arrogane in kingly plaes throughoutEurope and the Far East. I aided George Washington in the early days of the Amerian Revolution,and I have stood guard over Ameria to the best of my ability sine that day. I have ampli�ed theames and winds of freedom everywhere, seeking to sustain and establish order and rule by law, thatmen may experiene the freedom that order and law bring. Yet again and again, pride and prejudiehave won the �eld, and the esutheon of honor has deeted the arrows of the unrighteous, only tosee the leaders slain by the alumny and viiousness of sinful men.In this day and age we have entrusted the teahings to no one man, but we have given �niteportions of the In�nite, segments of reality to the planet, as osmi ipher whih the heart, whenpuri�ed in any man, an readily deipher. In the Pearls of Wisdom, the Keepers of the FlameLessons, and other expressions whih omprise the teahings of The Summit Lighthouse, we havesought to integrate the wholeness of all genuine uplift movements that have ever existed upon theplanet.Ours is the intent, as God wills it - if man wills it, too, and serves with God - to eluidate throughthe Keepers of the Flame Lessons suh standards of elder beauty as have never before been knownand experiened upon this planet. The day will ome when those souls who are privileged to reeivethese ommuniations will esteem them as the golden illumined light of the hand of heaven, reahinginto the individual heart and saying, \Know God, know thyself, know the law of thy being." Asnever before we hope to open the anient books, even the books of the Anient of Days, to revealthat whih has been kept seret sine the foundation of the world.146



Even in the present we have made what amounts to preparatory revelations. We have revealedby our glyphs of form-expression blessed keys for the freedom of man. But no amount of revelationof truth an bring to the heart of heaven the assurane that the hearer will aept, heed, or do thework of the teaher. Eah noble osmi e�ort made on behalf of mankind is always energy fraughtwith the possibility of mortal rejetion.The unpreditability of man's harater through his ontinual immersion in a sense of sin and thesinful, as was the nefarious plan of the hordes of darkness, does not make him a onsious andidatefor heaven's ministrations. Rather is he often hided and hiding. Again and again, he is adrift uponthe restless sea of his own unontrolled energies.These energies rage as the blind instints of struggle. While the searh for the rown of heaven goeson within the soul, he ontinually resists his own good by the weight of his ritiism, ondemnation,and judgment. The very hands that seek to feed him the heavenly manna are examined with distrust,and the fruit of wrong striving is always the ashes of his error.How many times we have sought some pathway into the soul, into the heart, into the person of aman, that we might restore the boundaries of the old temple of the Son of God. The Only Begottenof the Father, full of grae and truth,2 the magni�ene of the Cosmi Christ, is God's gift to everyman. Culminating in the life of Jesus two thousand years ago, this manifest example of divine grae,by the power of holy law, sought to give mankind the fullness of grae as an adjunt to the law thatwould supersede, in part, the anient Mosai odes. He sought to expand greater light in the worldthrough the kingdom of Christendom in order to make the world safe for the manifestation of God.But the Communist hordes ame and the fertile brain of Karl Marx expounded the philosophyof the damned that would ignore karmi law, the law of reompense that justly onveys to eahlifestream the fruit of his own labors. Thus men sought to legislate against heaven and to providein the world a form of soial salvation - housing for bodies, food for bodies, dialetial materialismfor minds, side by side with invetive, maldesign, and soial unrest whih were intended to destroythe matrix of the invisible world, to destroy man's rights to spiritual freedom, to fore him into asmothering state wherein the soial order would take omplete dominion over his life.Instead of being rid of this blight, the world today is even more steeped in it. The dogmasof Communism have invaded the Churh as the powers of darkness have sought to spread a web ofonfusion over the minds of men, thus, in the name of brotherhood, to deprive them of their freedom.The ooperation of individuals in high plaes with the fores of darkness has imposed uponmankind today in the bookstalls of the world, in the theater, in the plaes of learning, throughommuniation media of television and radio, the strange semantis of those who seek the ontrol ofthe minds of men for whatever parel of reality they deem worthy of their energies. Thus the voiesof the damned prolaim a false freedom, and the innoent together with the guilty beome arrionabominators - denying the Christ, denying the Light of the world, denying peae and goodwill tomen.The warlords of the world, united with the �nanial interests, have made merhandise of trueulture. The teahings of the great men of letters, of prophets, of minstrels of the Spirit, of the greatmusiians of old, of great painters and sulptors is in a state of deay; for the world has entered themadness of the spoilers and the sensuality of the purveyors of enervating and senseless thrill to thehurt of men.In the Book of Revelation allusion is made to the fat that the stingers are in their tails,3 andveritably in the tails of men, in the lower order of their onsiousness, have the fores sought to bringdown this nation as fallen Pompeii. Freedom and demoray are less enshrined as the days pass, andthe high-ourt deisions of the United States have defrauded men of the neessary protetion of law2John 1:14.3Rev. 9:10. 147



and order in a land where men are not yet trained withal to understand the laws of karma and thatthey are indeed their brothers' keepers.Now, then, with all of this destrutive manifestation and the resultant deisions made by theLords of Karma, we say to every son of heaven, to everyone who loves freedom, who desires to seeit sustained either in his own personal world or in the worlds of men: now is not the time to lollindolently and to say, \So what?" or \What an I do about it?" Now is the hour of rekoning whenmen must ontinue to plight their faith in the purposes of Almighty God, regardless of the world'smadness.Take no example from the deadent. Pursue not with them the same \riots to destrution." Setyour ourse by the stars, by the light of your Presene, by the ompassion of the Christ, by reognitionof the seamless garment of universality, by the sinless state that holds to the prolamation of Godthat life is good and beautiful.Be a Rok of Ages, be immovable in Christ, abound with the joie de vivre that always rests infaith in Godly ideals. Lot joyed not in the doings of the men of Sodom.4 Therefore, you need notrejoie in the doings of men, nor should you be moved by them; but remain steadfast, immovable tothe perfetion of your Presene.These tests that we have said would ome, have ome; and even if they worsen, the power of heavenis able to summon the invinible, God-vitorious osmi honor ame that preedes the manifestationof osmi purpose beause it sustains osmi purpose in mind and heart. The light of God neverfails, and therefore the Great White Brotherhood will ontinue to espouse those ideals for mankindwhih in moments of weakness they annot express for themselves.The tendeny on the part of humanity to mimi one another has lowered standards of ondut asthe infetion of sensual disorder and arelessness in dress redues the hopes of men for heaven in thisage. What need have they for heaven? Are they not in ommunion with the sensuality whih theyrave, whih reeks of a depravity they know not of, but in whih they are ontent as unpereivederror? When it is too late they will glimpse it. But we are onerned for those who are able to see itand shun it today, who are reahing out and up for the energy that an yet save the age - that anyet deliver the world.Not by an individual Messiani onept do we seek to heal the breah, but by reognition thatmany sons of light serving together as invokers of the Cosmi Presene, serving with hierarhy andwith the Karmi Board, an yet put a �nger in the dike of world karma and produe a spiritualrenaissane through the teahings whih must be arefully formed, preserved, exhibited in a propersetting, and extended as a halie of hope to a waiting world.The sunlight of God's love is the sunlight of God's freedom. Into the dimensionless, limitless worldof the Spirit man must ome, bearing in his hand the up of his desire for God's wonderful revelation,for God's wonderful work to be made known unto him. There is so muh that is hidden, waiting tobe revealed, that we an sarely ontain ourselves as we work under higher guidane to raise theonsiousness of the aspirant toward the Light and away from the shadows that life has sought toimpose upon him. It is altogether just that you be raised into the pereption of the Light and toshun the darkness, and thus have I lengthened this epistle in the hope that greater pereption mightome to those whom we love so dearly.Devotedly, I AM SAINT GERMAIN4Gen. 19:1-29. 148



Chapter 39Beloved Lanto - September 24, 1967Vol. 10 No. 39 - Beloved Lanto - September 24, 1967OUR BROTHERHOOD by Lord LantoI"The Eyes of God Are upon You"To inrease the perspetive of mankind and to provide for an extension of his powers of visionis God's will. The vastness of the universe in the relative sense shows learly to the diserning onethat the minds of the men of the present age - and I refer herein to the mass onsiousness - arenot apable of grasping universal priniples at this period of their evolution; for their every whim isgrati�ed in preferene to the expansion of the invisible but tangible nature of the soul within.We have searhed through the stream of embodied individuals, hoping to �nd those reeptiveones whom we an employ in the servie of the Light. In our ounil meetings, again and again, weourselves (albeit we ame from the evolutions of the Earth) are struk with the trivial deoys whihthe sinister fores and the entrenhed soial systems employ, often unwittingly, in order to produepro�t for their o�ers and attrations to enthrall the attention of men.Releases suh as this one ould be most eÆaious in altering the trend of mankind's deadentonsiousness if we ould seure the attention of enough individuals upon the planetary body. Butafter all, those who are bound and enslaved, like poor yoked animals with blinders on their eyes,ontent with the fodder of passing satisfations, are sarely ready to reeive the illumination of thebrothers of light. Those who have reeived it, who are fortunate enough to esteem the teahing, arethe few; but it would seem that every arrow of earthly sensuality is ung against their endeavors.In one sense, it is as though the age were a mirospek upon the balane wheel of the greatosmi lok. Moving to and fro in aordane with the yin and yang of osmi epohs themselves,mankind's attention to diversions seems to keep him wedded exlusively to the onsiousness of hisontemporaries and to a round of life and death that is subjet to mortal frames of referene.In this glorious Temple of Illumination - now visited by so many tourists eah year who are drawnby the magneti tides of our holy temple, yet only the few being onsious of their signi�ane - it isour wish that we might, through the outer kingdom of nature, the great mountain ranges, and vastosmi dioramas of the universe, magnetize man's attention to the invisible powers resident withinnature and in the laboratory of the individual onsiousness.Gazing upon the mirales of the trees, the four seasons, the reprodutive systems of nature, thegalati and star systems, the myriad birds of the air, with their multiolored plumages, the subtlenature of the individual, the psyhe of man, the powers of the mind within - extrasensory pereptionas men all it, intuition as women all it, a hunh as gamblers all it, and the natural extension and149



involvement of the individual with the universe as we would all it - it would seem so natural out ofall of this visible mirale of reation for men to see, sense, and searh for the glories of the invisibleworld, the world of primeval ause, of limitless beauty just behind the sreen of nature.Men ask, \Whih way is the age going, up or down?" But the power of one man or womanto inuene the age is seldom sensed. And when it is, this power is too frequently used as thedoorway for egoisti opportunity whereby one or more individuals an seure the attention that isoften aptioned, \The eyes of the world are upon you."The di�erene between the teahings of our brotherhood and the onepts of mankind whihrevolve around the ego is quite simple - simple enough for a hild to understand. \The eyes of Godare upon you" is the motto of our temple and the signi�ant order of the day in our brotherhood.We who understand the meaning of illumination are not so muh onerned with rote - with thememorizing of earthly formulae, ights of fany or poetry, a grasp of ora and fauna, or even anunderstanding of history itself. Unless the motive behind the aquisition of knowledge be an exerisein the expansion of onsiousness and memory in order that the �ner and more subtle senses ofthe individual may beome God-attuned for the purpose of osmi revelation, the real purpose ofaademis is not ful�lled.Without osmi revelation all men would be ultimately dead, for the goals of men (arti�ial andsuperimposed by soiety as they are in most ases) whih they esteem so highly are played out inthreesore and ten plus. To reate the �neness of mind and spirit whih God has done, to reate theglorious opportunities he has fashioned, would have but little meaning if life were but a merry-go-round whirl, its purpose lost among vast osmi yles, and the goal oming to a lose as \terminus"is written on eah individual hapter.The beauty of in�nite life was aptured in the Psalms of David and in his statement \Thou wiltnot leave my soul in hell, nor su�er thine Holy One to see orruption." 1EN Thus all of the beautyof life without end was reated for the joy and glory of the manifest son; and the eternal brotherhoodserves only to release in�nite diretions to �nite man as a means to e�et his permanent liberationfrom the yles of birth and death.Here in the Grand Teton Ranges the high and holy vibratory ation of the sared �re pulsateswithin our temple. The pulsations of that ame of golden illumination are beamed every momentinto the world atmosphere, and what we do here is done in every retreat of the Great White Broth-erhood. Outwardly our temple represents the Rok of Ages; within it represents the golden ame ofillumination whih the Rok of Ages really is.It has been said that \no man is an island." 2EN Yet every man is his own gatekeeper. At thegateway of the eternal temple he must free himself by knowing his real nature. Just as man knowshis outward nature and an psyhoanalyze himself, giving a host of names to various situations inwhih he �nds himself, so must he learn to know the man that is within, the man of the Spirit, theIn�nite One who guides the outer man into the temple of divine experiene and immortality.Without immortality, life has little meaning. With it, life has all meaning. The greatest problemin the world, then, is that men seek outer knowledge, motivated by the desire to outshine one another.Inner knowledge, vouhsafed to man in the stillness of his own heart, does not expand the sense ofself-importane whih mankind in this era of mass e�uvia rave. All of these onditions are but liesof the arnal mind; they reate wrethedness and unhappiness where beauty and seurity ought tomanifest.We urge, therefore, that the youth of this time shall examine the old temples, built to the eternalonsiousness; for their wisdom is ageless.For the glory of God in man, I remain for the brotherhood in the Royal Teton, LANTO150



This Pearl of Wisdom was ditated near Jakson Hole, Wyoming, at the foot of the Grand TetonRange. Note: On page 15 of the Harvest Class program referene is made to the ditation ofthe Goddess of Liberty given at the July onferene and the dispensation for bringing the masters'teahings to the world via radio and television. As the spokesman for the Karmi Board, the Goddessof Liberty gave the oÆial release of this dispensation at inner levels. However, it was beloved Lantowho, in his ditation given later in the lass, gave this information to the students. The triune fousestablished by beloved Helios and Vesta together with beloved Liberty was intended to serve as thefoundation stone for the entire expansion program outlined to the students by beloved Lanto fromthe Grand Teton Retreat. Although all of the asended masters are one, we wish to give properredit for the servies of eah one whih ombine to make up the total ativity of the Great WhiteBrotherhood.
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Chapter 40Beloved Lanto - Otober 1, 1967Vol. 10 No. 40 - Beloved Lanto - Otober 1, 1967OUR BROTHERHOOD by Lord LantoIIThe Star of UniversalityWhen you play the ode to the \Evening Star" from the opera Tannhauser think of me and of thebrothers here in the Tetons and know that far above the towering peaks and our range of light doesshine the star of universality.Men say that they are brothers; and if they are, their deeds will stand behind their words. Theimpetus for ation through illumination is aptured in the rays that we seek now to disseminate. Wedesire to see the uni�ation of a world maddened by strife, nationalism, and egoisti individualism,a world of viious power omplexes ontrolled by men whose pitiful lives beame distraught early inhildhood by age-old oppressions. Their reations to these oppressions made them vow to ontrolthe environment whih they found to be not to their liking. And beause they are more numerousthan the babe in Bethlehem, the world is �lled with old tyrannies, hatreds, and lashes of violene.The Prine of Peae in his great outreah to mankind ontinues the suppliation of his unseenbut often heartfelt presene, \Come unto me, all ye who labour and are heavy laden, and I will giveyou rest." 1EN The insrutable fae of the world order, seized upon by fanatis, one faet at a time,is itself unknown to the masses who aept things as they �nd them and seldom attempt to hangethem. Those who would ontrol men - the advertising hypnotists, the owners and diretors of massmedia of ommuniation, the planners of sholasti systems, even those who would lead men towarda form of Godliness - all work in the diretion of on�nement rather than limitless expression.Man is a spirit, even as God is a Spirit. And in the depths of himself, man seeks to know thereal that is within. His heart grows weary with the struggle for existene, for he knows that unaidedhe annot win the game of life. He senses the deay in the world order, just as he reognizes thetransitory nature of himself in an outward sense.Many of our servants upon earth beome temporarily disouraged as they gaze upon the outerworld (dis)order and the frightful fores that now have so muh of soiety in their grips. Eahhela, regardless of how long he has served our ause, must be aware that this disouragement,too, is intended by the dark ones. He must also realize that the mass onsiousness of mankindis ompletely ontrolled by astral fores and that only through the united e�orts of the minds andhearts of the helas of freedom, the disiples of limitless expression, an there be found hope tohange the world and to produe some semblane of order out of world haos.Let men ontinue to have faith; for if it is frustrating to mankind embodied to ope with these153



situations, Consider for a moment what it is like at our level, where we are forbidden to interferewith the doings of men exept when invoked by you or others among mankind. As a part of theGodhead, as a part of hierarhy, as a part of the brothers, we must onform to the laws of Godregarding himself and we must answer only when alled upon. Beause the relatively few know usand all upon us, there is therefore little that an be done at times when great need exists.The key to it all lies in the expansion in the world of form of the knowledge about the brothersof light, about the spiritual hierarhy, about the asended masters, about the natural unfoldment ofthe individual through his own beloved Mighty I AM Presene. Unless this be done, the world willnot suddenly turn to the light. It has never been enough simply to produe great lights in the world.Some of these go down in the halls of fame and are remembered in the annals of every age. Butdeeds are more important than names, and the fae of pure truth is more important than to speakabout it.We urge upon those of you today with whomWe have ontat to understand that al ofthe glory thatis held foused on all of Our Retreats in the world has little meaning for embodided mankiknd unlessWe an aomplish in your time one of two things: either (1) the broad expansion of the knowledge ofOur Work, or (2) the laying of a foundation for that Work to be expanded in sueeding generations.We hope to do both, but unless there is a preservation of the ideals of demoray, a reemploymentof onstitutional fervor, and a reinstitution of great understanding onerning the nature of Libertyas a timeless Gift of God, We fear lest the last trae of idealism-suh as that whih has been embodiedin Ameria from its ineption, thanks to the splendid work of Saint Getmain-will be all but wipedout by the juxtaposition of opposing fores and the non-agreement of those who are supposedlyworking for the same purposes. For those who are in Reality on the same team, battling for worldand individual Freedom, atually permit side issues to interfere with basi goals while personalityproblems and the egotistial advanement of their own spetaular aims obsure the purposes ofUniversal Brotherhood and the spread in the world of God Dominion everywhere.You say, \What a pity!' But it is you who are among embodied mankind who must in theseforthoming deades bear the brunt of the e�uvi weight - for layer upon layer, man has piled upgross sense pereptions, weights of opposition and omplaint, and guileful protestations whih appearto ridiule even the Children of the Light.Now, beause the time is truly very short, We urge upon everyone who reads this epistle toreognize that the Brothers of the Royal Teton from the date of this release, this year, until thelose of the Seven Holy Weeks whih ulminate in the Messiani elebration of Christ-Mass, willmake every e�ort to spur mankind to awaken from the lethargy of the ages and the sense of delusionwhih holds him bound. I believe, as do Our Brothers of Light, that the Golden Flame of ChristIllumination an be magni�ed this season in a limitless way if everyone will give Me his attention andthen turn with Me as We together fae the Cosmi Christ with all of His Beauty and Magni�ene.Let us, then, projet this Image into all religions and movements upon the planet, toward allpeople, throughout the manifestation of Nature, into our bodies, minds and beings, and all for theexpansion of that projeted Image by the Cosmi Christ Himself, by the fore�eld of the Mighty \IAM' Presene from the Heart of Alpha and Omega, in order that We might produe the e�et of aburning Flame, a brilliant Star in the onsiousness of mankind.Set against the bakdrop of the blak velvet of human allure and sensuality will be seen the Novaof God Magni�ene, and this true Polestar of Divine Magnetism will attrat mankind and be theHope of Illumination to the world, of Freedom from fear and oppression, of the Transmutation ofviolene by the magni�ation of Christ Love and the steadying of the vessel that now moves midstseas of turbulene reated down through the enturies by mankind's karma.In the Name of the Prine of Peae may We daily radiate out into the world the Call for Trans-mutation and Hope, \Peae be still and know that I AM God."154



For the Brotherhood in the Royal Teton, I AM LANTO
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Chapter 41Beloved God Meru - Otober 8, 1967Vol. 10 No. 41 - Beloved God Meru - Otober 8, 1967A GOLDEN AGE STANDARD BY GOD AND GODDESS MERUIThe Gentle Seeds of BrotherhoodBeause knowledge ommands respet and monetary ompensation, the youth ok to the ollegesin searh of reognition and stature that they may ompete in the marketplaes of life. Seldom, withall their getting of knowledge, do they understand the power of the manipulators. Nevertheless, it isa fat that the manipulators are behind urrent trends in eduation whih prepare the young peoplenot for an understanding of the siene of soul and the goal of life, but for a ompetitive, materialistieonomy.Those who manipulate the masses as puppets on strings are far too shortsighted to understandthe inevitability of osmi law: That whih hurts one hurts all. Thus the ultimate end of their e�ortsof ontrol is the return of the yles of energies misused to their point of origin. The nefarious plotshathed by the powers of darkness ontinue to trap the unwary; and the masses are traditionallyenslaved by politial and religious snares together with an infestation of destrutive energies that inthe last days of this age have sought the total disorganization of man.There is always the danger, frankly, that mankind will onsider our admonishments as a brokenreord; and this, of ourse, is the fondest desire of the evil ones - that men should fail to heed ourwarnings whih are born of the neessities of the hour. It must be remembered by every keen observerthat to go against an entrenhed system or a ommonly aepted tradition is to inur the displeasureof one's fellowmen and to make suh a brave one a target for the opposition of the world.Without a doubt there are times when individuals lak the ourage to take a stand ontrary tomass opinion. This often results in soial and politial trends that are not welomed by many amongthe masses who, themselves laking the ourage to do something about the \state of a�airs" in whihthey �nd the world, ontinue to wag their tongues in dismay even as the shifting sands of mortalopinion stie their voies of protest.Through the ages the few have been in the vanguard in the material as well as the spiritualsienes; these have sought to preserve for their fellowmen tenets of truth of great worth and toassist all in adapting to those neessary oneptual rephrasings that outline progress for the future.The rying need of every hour, then, is for men to pereive their lives, not as hips tossed to andfro by the weight of mortal opinion and the ood tides of ommered tradition, but to assert thepotential of the individual to make his mark upon the sands of life, hollowing out a way in whihthe hildren of the future an safely walk. 157



Universal knowledge is intended to be a multifaeted monolith. Inherent within the unity of itsstruture, provision was made for the needs of eah soial segment. Out of the stellar luminaries inthe �eld of eduation, not haos and diversity, but order and unity will best preserve for all time toome a steady rate of progress to the world. A ivilization divided against itself annot ultimatelystand, for the interplay of fores in all past ages has ever reated out of the brew of tyranny thoseinternal dissatisfations whih have shaped the destrution of soieties.To disregard the tomes of prophey, while heeding the strident voies of variegated human opinion,is utter foolishness. The powers of darkness know, even as the apostle of hatred, Adolf Hitler, knew,that the key to the future is in the youth. As the deades pass, so pass the enturies, and with theowering maturity and falling bloom, the best fruits beome traditional markings whih posteritymay disregard or enhane.In the days of golden-age Atlantis so muh emphasis was plaed upon the eduation of the youththat soiety en masse, regardless of the di�erenes emphasized in individual attainment, was movingonstantly toward a golden-age standard of Christlike beauty. Certainly in stability and order there isseurity in heart and mind. When human viiousness is allowed to spread and, in fat, is enouraged,when integrity is disregarded and men feel a sense of great personal power that is in no way subjetto osmi law, this gives rise to a ode of ethis based on the philosophy that the end justi�es themeans and that to the vitor belongs the spoils.In the urrent raial rises that have been festering as a boil aross Ameria and other parts ofthe world, there seems to be a disregard on all sides for the justie of God. Nothing won withoutmerit an be long retained. To legislate equality is one thing, but to evolve it within the personalequation of the individual is another. By the reeduation of values and the assessment of personalgoals as these relate to the total progress of soiety as a whole, men an produe both knowledgeand understanding. When a sense of values is lost and the arnal wages of sin are reaped, death isthe fruit. Life and love are synonymous with justie, and divine justie will always produe goodfruit on the vine when the Lord of the harvest is onsulted and his preepts followed.The tendeny on the part of mankind today to legislate equality on one hand and to deny op-portunity to men on the other is a fraud of �rst proportions. All of the governments of the world,whether they are totalitarian or demorati have a responsibility to all of the people of the world.To rob people of freedom in the name of soial interest or to give them exess freedom in name onlywhen robbing them of eonomi and soial opportunities - suh imbalane produes a yin and yangin human a�airs that always results in strife.Divine eonomis requires the employment of the e�orts of all men toward the promotion ofunderstanding and unity. The inroads of enturies of unrest and strife are not usually removed ina moment, but noble beginnings an be made by man and the more ritial evils relieved. TheBrotherhood desires to see, together with the fruit of striving for a better world, the reation of alimate of understanding among all peoples whih will relieve the stresses that a false siene hasprodued in the world of form as the antithesis of a false religion.Religion and siene are opposite poles of the same rod. Without siene, religion annot ourish;for true siene produes the fruit of divine intelligene to relieve drudgery and provide all with theopportunity to pursue happiness in the onward marh of man's spiritual progress. Yet, true religiona�ords the means whereby the mind is freed to sense the blessedness of beoming one's brother'skeeper, not as a mogul of power to rule over one's fellowmen but as a member of the same humanfamily, not so muh dediated to defend one's nationalisti and raial di�erenes as to draw lose tothe strands of immortal brightness held ever within the tenets of the brotherhood.One of the great founding strengths of Ameria was her Constitution. The more the inalienablerights of man an be regarded and freedom enhaned for the people of the world, the more quiklythe disordant manifestations that are so unappetizing to men of pereption an be eliminated.158



Thought preedes ation, and thus there must be released into the world of form a greater measureof understanding in order for the fruit of right knowledge to manifest.The harvest of brotherhood, beloved ones, omes from the sowing �rst of the gentle seeds ofbrotherhood.Toward the illumination of the age, I AM MERUTemple of IlluminationLake Titiaa
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Chapter 42Beloved Goddess Meru - Otober 15,1967 Vol. 10 No. 42 - Beloved Goddess Meru - Otober 15, 1967A GOLDEN AGE STANDARD BY GOD AND GODDESS MERUIIA Cosmi Sense of the Unity of LifeOne of the frustrations of the times is the sense that men have of being unable to e�et hanges inthe world order - hanges, that is, to their own liking. The individual has the best hane to hangehimself and; therefore, those who would see hange initiated in the world an best ommene withthe sweeping of their own blessed doorsteps.The anient admonishment of the Master to remove the beam from one's eye that he might learlysee the mote in his brother's eye, is just as appliable today as it was two thousand years ago as ane�etive measure for individual progress. To purify the world, then, begin with the self. Above all,understand that right knowledge, leansing the self, will overow the banks of your own world andassist the universal stream of onsiousness that ows through the world hannels to produe thefruit of goodness to all life.The borders of man's pereptions an be enlarged in greater measure as the burrs of traditionalbigotry are removed from the manifold religious and politial persuasions of the world. Beause menexpress opinions that are either loved or hated, the persons expressing them are often either lovedor hated. \Certainly we �nd no fault with love," you say, \but a great deal of fault with hatred." Itell you that today there is as muh danger in the wrong kind of love or loyalty as there is in hatreditself. Many of the world's hatreds are founded upon mankind's intolerane of others' intolerane;and a great deal of the world's loves, so-alled, are really expressions of loyalty to priniples thatpeople have ome to aept through habit rather than an objetive analysis of available information.True love is not dependent upon mankind's expressions any more than the shining of the sun ispartial to the just. People would be most wise, then, if they desire to draw others to a higher way oflife, to learn to express that higher way of life themselves. This an best be done through a osmisense of the unity of life.The ompartmentalization of the world into irles based on pride in family, ommunity, rae,nation, or eduational bakground has resulted in a dangerous division within the world ommunity.Those who annot identify with one or more of these soial ompartments are found to be in totalrebellion against soiety as a whole. Suh shisms produe emotional disorders of the gravest kindand eventually result in the outbreak of violene, either organized or sporadi; the fragmentationwhih ensues weakens the national �ber even though omparatively few are involved. There are,161



of ourse, ultural ties whereby those of goodly persuasion and omely manner seem to gravitatetoward those of a like nature; whereas those laking in grae who manifest oarseness in demeanorand onepts feel more omfortable with those of a omparable development.It is impossible for the Godhead to regard one segment of soiety or of his reation above another.His love, like the sun shining in its strength, goeth out equally unto all. This is the attitude thatthe teaher of righteousness should employ. People have already plaed themselves into very �xedategories and, thus, only by their aeptane of the power of hange and the will to embrae ahigher form of onsiousness an they hange their present ourse. Then, through the aeptane ofthat form of onsiousness and the noble e�ort to walk in it, they will be found to rise progressivelyin the soial order even as they inrease in Godliness and the ways of a true son of God.The teaher of righteousness together with the politial representative of universal law shouldalways onsider the de�nition of the great Master Jesus to be paramount in their allings. He thatwill be great among you, let him be the servant of all. It is to serve men's needs, their spiritualhungers as well as their hunger for bread, that the true publi servant must strive. When a senseof aste or division, either real or imagined, exists in the individual and is fed, the soul beomeslandloked as a sea with no outlet. \Flow" an only be preserved, as osmi law de�nes it, throughthe maintenane of lear hannels, permitting both ingress and egress of ommuniation with one'sfellowmen and ommunion with one's God.Men �nd it easy to love those onditions that they an equate with their own personal goals andmethods of ahievement. They ought, rather, to understand that out of the long night of strugglethat has involved all of humanity, there have been so many di�erent sets of experiene patterns asmolding fators to the various segments of soiety that it is highly unlikely that individuals willreat in the same manner to the same stimuli. We enourage the employment of onsideration andunderstanding by all who deal with soial injustie, for these qualities are paramount and neessaryat this time. To heal the problems of rae and reed, to prevent the dissolution of soiety by internallydestrutive tendenies that set brother against brother, is to outsmart the purposes of the prines ofdarkness.In the matter of prayer in the shools of Ameria, in their desire to serve the equitable needs of aseular soiety the Supreme Court has literally thrown out all prayer, all religion, and all teahingspertaining to God. And thus, learning has been redued to the simple expression of stereotypedaademis. The moral �ber of the ountry has deteriorated under this misappliation of the Law. Intheir desire to turn to that whih they thought was right, the planners of eduational urriula haveleft behind essential ingredients so neessary in the building of harater and understanding amongpeople of all walks of life.The God Meru and I, as servants of the hierarhy and devotees of the needs of a planet, aresuggesting that deep onsideration and pondering of mind and heart shall be given to some of theseaspets of life whih are so often not brought to the fore beause men are shortsighted. Oftenindividuals feel ompelled to artiulate on a subjet before they have thought out a sensible solutionto a given problem. In other ases, those who have workable solutions of value to mankind hesitateto speak out, fearing to su�er the ensure of others who may not agree with them.Early forms of pratial demoray thrust upon the itizenry of the United States the need tomake deisions and to partiipate in them (e.g., the New England town meeting). Today men haveaepted their traditions as a dried branh, a sta� to learn upon whih they seek to preserve withoutenhaning. The opportunities of this day are greater than those of the past. Labor-saving devieshave given men freedom, and the middle lasses enjoy a prosperity that one was for the privilegedfew. Yet, unfair advantage has been taken again and again of these situations and pleasure seeking hasreplaed man's joy of providing for his posterity through preserving his heritage and the opportunitiesinherent within it. 162



With the advent in Ameria and the world of greater and greater destrutivity as the viiousfores of violene and unrest ontinue to manifest as the fruit of disord in the youth of the world,we advoate the formation of vigilantes of the spirit who reognize that they must start right wherethey are to do something to reverse the downward ourse of the world order.Where is the spine and spunk of mankind? As Saint Paul said long ago, \ . . . whose God is theirbelly, and whose glory is in their shame . . . " With new emphasis upon the getting of knowledge,I implore men to seek for understanding. This is your world, even as it is God's, and I think yoursafety lies also in helping to bring in the kingdom of peae and order through the teahing of theyoung.I remain THE GODDESS MERUA teaher mindful of the needs of her many hildren.
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Chapter 43Beloved Lord Gautama - Otober 22,1967 Vol. 10 No. 43 - Beloved Lord Gautama - Otober 22, 1967Universal Brotherhood Must Be LivedThe potential of world destrution must be measured by thinking men everywhere. Countermea-sures may be too late if the bulwarks of freedom are not reinfored today. The preservation of peaeis dependent upon the sanity of the leaders of the world and upon the maintenane by mankind enmasse of a spirit of universal harmony that promotes world understanding. True though it may bethat the power of destrution and the unleashment of that destrution is in the hands of a few, thereare safeguards that an be utilized by the many in e�eting the preservation of world peae.One of the greatest problems in the world today is that of inertia and division amongst the goodpeople and the tendeny on the part of the progressive elements of soiety to underestimate thedestrutive intent of the darkened fations ruled by the malontents. Beause their own motives arekindly and benign, they �nd it diÆult to understand that there is a strong underurrent of unrestin the world whih is marshaling the fores of darkness that have bred a new fae of violene, rearingits ugly head through various potholes in the world ommunity.To meet fore with fore, anger with anger, intolerane with intolerane, and reation with reationis not an e�etive deterrent to disunity. You may understand what spei� quality of unrest is behinda given situation, you may agree with it or you may disagree with it, but you annot heal it in theworld of the rebellious ones by any proess whatsoever; for the bulk of those who are behind theurrent uprisings have sworn to defeat every segment of soiety that represents law and order.They have an ally of great strength in the karmi situation that has denied to the masses in manyparts of the world the very neessities of daily living. They have an ally in the fat that the dollars ofthe world are, in the main, in the hands of a few who are often unwilling to relinquish their ontrolof the destiny and eonomis of the world, failing to foresee that their very luthing, grasping, andhoarding of the supply of mankind will ultimately produe their own downfall. Already today theyare fored to rekon not just with an infant beginning to fae, but a full-grown youth ready to takehis plae in hallenging all of the old established systems that have for many deades ruled in theworld ommunity.Now is not the time for men to feel that either the withholding or the giving is going to providea solution to the problems of the age. What is essential is the banding together in the worldommunity of those who an support the traditional elements of soiety that have proven themselvesto be eÆaious in the administration of mankind's needs. Then, when the banding together is moreor less ompleted, this segment of soiety must determine that it will dediate itself anew to the165



providing of eduational failities for the people of the world with an aent upon moral values thatannot be equivoated.The awful stress and strain that have ome to manifest in inreasing and ever widening irlesprovide no �eld of hope to the inoming hildren and youth, but only a steadfast promise of agradually deteriorating soial struture. I assure you, if this trend is allowed to ontinue, its presentdownward ourse will ultimately result in the omplete soialization of mankind under a group oftyrants who will sweep away the very foundations of world freedom and the individual rights of man.Here in Shamballa where our every desire is to express the nature of the Divine among men, whereour every thought is the preservation of world peae and the making possible at an early date of theglories of the golden age, it is unthinkable that the trends now manifesting as the signs of the times,whose every portent is toward greater destrutivity, should ontinue.There are prinipal problems whih must be met. One of the most destrutive of all is theampli�ation of the base elements of human nature in the youth of the world and the frightfulattaks upon their sanity by the widespread use of psyhedeli drugs. The ombination of drugs anddestrutive rhythms reates a two-pronged attak that bids to dominate the minds of the future bydisorder and haos that will not be able to ombat e�etively the trends of those times to ome, andwill, therefore, yield to those who are able to manipulate mankind into their own luthes.The making of pawns out of people in the soial order, inluding entertainers, politiians, adver-tising exeutives, and many others whose every measure of value seems to be based on the question\Does it pay?" does not assure mankind any degree of omfortability onerning the future. Theigarette industry has sought to suppress at every opportunity the fats onerning the harmful in-roads made into the human body by the tar within tobao ompounds. If mankind knew how farthey have gone in this area alone they would be greatly shoked.There is a type of musi that is being played onstantly today, through whih, by the power ofampli�ation within transistors and vauum tubes, oupled with huge sound-produing speakers, thepsyhi world is permitted diret ingress into the four lower bodies of the youth, thus tending tobreak down their every moral ode and wedding them to darkness. The topless bathing-suit raze,\go-go" and \key" lubs that have been popularized aross Ameria and the world ater to thedeadent elements in man; and while they may be titillating to the esh, they erode every �ne faetof the soul.There is now, then, no longer any need to pull punhes. The hierarhy of light has taken o� itsgloves, and we are determined that mankind shall be apprised of these many insupportable situations.You do not know how muh law and order have already broken down in the world ommunity. Theitizenry today fear even to take a stand to protet those who are attaked by the depredations ofisolated individuals as well as gangs. Many men and women fear for their lives and therefore theyontinue to live in the esh aording to the lusts thereof while their spiritual lives are being snu�edout and devoured by the denizens of darkness.Can we here in Shamballa, basking in the light of God that never fails, remain ontent whilehild-man is ontinually subjeted to the awful attaks upon his divine opportunity that exist in theworld of form today? There is no hope, blessed ones, anywhere else exept in the thought and ationof hierarhy. True brotherhood under the Fatherhood of God, the linking of hearts to promote worlddestiny as God intended, is the only ountermeasure that will abate the unpreedented assaults uponommon deeny and osmi law in the world ommunity.There are so many treaherous triks that are employed by the powers of darkness that it hasbeome diÆult for us to reah the masses suessfully. The mass media of the world are ontrolled.Our messengers, suh as those who serve in this ativity of light, are ridiuled by those who annotomprehend that the powers of heaven are able to reah mankind in this age of man-made ommu-niation and the power of eletronis to ring the world. What a pity that they so limit the Deity166



while aknowledging human supremay in the �eld of ommuniation. We have no bitterness in thismatter exept that we deplore the denial by mankind of their own immortal, God-given birthright.We deplore the fat that they must abide in unhappiness when divine happiness is waiting to bestowupon them the fruit of striving.We are not purveyors of gloom, and our purpose in revealing this knowledge in this Pearl ofWisdom is to institute in the thoughts of mankind some awareness of the need to reinfore thebulwarks of light and to ounterat the tides of human aggression against the eternal purposes.Divine grae is not spawned in human darkness; but the fruit of that whih is reated in the mindsof the unpereptive and limited is often full of rotten energy, orrupting the entire �eld of humanendeavor.The plea entertained in this release is for an awakening of mankind on a world sale to the dangersof division. The Lutherans deny onfession, even as the Catholis aÆrm it; but what di�erene doesthis disagreement make in the �eld of honesty and deeny among men? Cannot men learn towork together regardless of dotrinal di�erenes and an they not strive for that better world whihthey know within their hearts ought to manifest? Why do they spend so muh time in religiousompetition? Why is there suh a sense of loyalty to mere faets of truth when, as has been said,the great monolith of devotion to Almighty God ought to be raised beneath the sun and pointheavenward to show the inoming hildren and youth the integrity and value that God himself hasembodied within nature.I have spoken muh, but muh has been left unsaid. I seek to alert, I seek to quiken, I seekto preserve the shoolrooms of Earth as plaes of opportunity where men an yet learn. When theday omes that man is no longer able to learn the lessons that God has intended him to do, as anembryoni God - made a little lower than the angels, yet rowned with more glory and honor - therewill be no further exuse for the preservation of life upon this blessed planet.Destroy the opportunities in the world for freedom of expression, destroy the opportunities foronformity to the individuality of the self as expressed in the noble Shakespearean statement, \Thisabove all: to thine own self be true, and . . . thou anst not then be false to any man," and you haveremoved the raison d'etre of life from the �eld of man's onsiousness; and the pinh of osmi dustthat the Earth is had better fall into the heart of the sun and be absorbed by the leansing amethereof.The meaning and purpose of life in its totality is to express that peae and good will whih wasthe message of the angels long ago at the birth of the Christ in Bethlehem. Both the Arab andthe Jewish ommunities, the Gentile ommunity, the East and the West, the North and the South,men of learning and men without learning - all men ought to understand within themselves thatuniversal brotherhood must be lived! They must employ every fore that is representative of justieand perfetion in the servie of the world order that divine purpose be served and that disease,inharmony, struggle, pain, and hopelessness shall vanish from the earth in the sunburst of thateternal reality for whih the world waiteth now enturies without end.I am forthrightly raising the banner of Shamballa to the waiting world. To East and West in fullview I say, long may it wave as the banner of God's hope for man. GAUTAMA
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Chapter 44Beloved El Morya - Otober 29, 1967Vol. 10 No. 44 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 29, 1967\By Thy Grae I AM Love"The Presene of Life removes the dust of little things from the garments. The Presene of Loveinfuses the soul with a new thought: \By Thy grae I AM Love." Thus does the self stand aside andthe Eternal Presene onsummate the mystial union between souls.Purpose is not onspiray. Purpose is ful�llment of the nature of Love - servie. To love is toserve. He that is great in servie is perfeted in love. The saints gathered small stones until theirstrength grew, and then they arried the larger stones to build the temple. From the base of themountain we have seen them rise, and it is a joyous oasion as the light upon the fae of the shiningones shows that hope has been ful�lled in purpose.Sorrow for the masses who remain on the plain is glue. They have made their hoies, andopportunity lives on within its yle phases. Those who hoose the Spirit will, like a ashing arrowof light, penetrate the substane of darkness and part its urtained veil.There an be no ontinual ompromise with destrutivity. The world lingers now in her ups, andthe bar of justie is rowded. The stars fall to the earth in a shower, and these other men of lightare ignored with their messages of hope and regeneration.Heaven is stirred to renew the onit of the ages in the battle for the minds and souls of men;and if the hildren of Belial are wiser in their own generation than the hildren of light, we shall notendure it. In the ounils of light we shall produe an alteration this hour. God has spoken andourished a planet, a verdant home of wondrous natural yles. The magnetism of his thought, as akeenly whetted blade, ashes to ut down the weeds of purposeless nonsense.The man with the hoe aerates the earth and the latter rain falleth. There is no darkness thatthe light annot penetrate save the loosely knit pereptions of men whose free will weaves a wall ofrejetion around itself. Those who rejet the power of the Spirit, those who by reason of insensitivityand perdition say to the power of light, \You are of the power of darkness," shall have that reompensewithin themselves. For the glory of God belongs unto man and for this reason did God reate manthat he might endow him with the divine nature.The best things in life are truly free, and freedom is the best thing in life. Freedom to us is thefreedom to reate and to fan liberty until in the blaze the imaginings and vanity of the people isshown up in retrospet as a viper to be onsumed, to be burned, to be no more! How long wouldmen arelessly seek to preserve those values whih are meaningless, destrutive, purposeless andrebellious, arnal in their origin and leading to the ashes of bitterness in futility?Let all men, then, pereive that God has reated a magni�ent opportunity for all. There are no169



men and women upon the planet who annot raise their heads in hope and fae their God, saying atany age in the tenderness of the reaÆrmation of the ovenant, \By thy leave, O God." Suh humilityand assignation returns to the Father the right hand of purpose. Surely it is his will, as soon as theson has demonstrated pro�ieny with the bow, to hand to him the quiver and the arrow and say,\The universe is thine."It is simply a matter of mastery. Demonstrate pro�ieny in spiritual things and unify the whole-ness of your life expression. If you have talent, employ it in the salvation of men.Let those in art seek those art formsThat ennoble the Spirit,That inspire mothers with hildUntil their dreams an be of �ner thingsThat, oating softly in the air,Do tell of man's ommand of prayer,To speak the Word and see it beA thing of joy for all to see,A radiant form of happinessA hild ould press onto his breastAnd feel a surge of omfort thereBeause it spoke eternal are.God loves you here and loves you there,The universe is now your home -Where'er you go, where'er you roamYour God is there, you are his son -A spark of light he made - well done.No more is tarnish on your soulA plan unfolds: it is the goalBe still, my hild, and fret no more -Your heart is now forevermoreGod's open door.Then step right throughAnd see the world he'd have you view -A passport to great majestyA mantle wear; your freedom be,And go or ome beneath his handYour life's seure; then by God stand!Creator-son and master ofThe world below and up above -He made you then and loves you stillBut you must �nd his holy will.The key to Being is thine own -You asked for bread, he gives no stone -Save Rok of ages, Christ the Light,Through him who vanishes our night.The day eternal shows the way -The game of life to playAs we uphold the Law of GoodWe'll understand life as we shouldAnd fear will go and all that's badThat aused us to be sometimes sad:The light will raise us from the sod 170



And seat us on the throne of God.I AM is Being all seure -I AM is Being, all that's pure,I AM is Life as perfet plan -I AM is God who dwells in man.Beloved ones, see in this poem from my heart the ideals that are sometimes put aside and forgottenat the moment when they are most needed. Meditate on these things and may you ever remain, inthe harvest of your life or in the springtime, one who seeks to serve without the mania of egotismthat so often hurts one's brothers needlessly. Be the omfort of good will to men, and in thy beingwitness the staunhness of God, rising and raising thy life into the folds of its spiritual identity, intoregenerative e�ort.In the tenderness of the In�nite, I remain EL MORYA
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Chapter 45Beloved Arhangel Raphael - November5, 1967 Vol. 10 No. 45 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - November 5, 1967Blessed Mother-to-BeIn the matter of motherhood, blessed ones, few understand the law of reation. The soul, atender thing in all its burning reality, ame forth from God as plasti substane upon whih ould beinsribed phrasings of the higher law. The very nature of God was the design by whih the soul waswrought. In great hope did the soul go forth into manifestation only to �nd a bad example dwellingamong men whih marred its true light and aused it to retreat farther and father from the surfaeof the esh form.Thus, as the light withdrew, the soul remained as a pulsation behind the rhythm of the heart butseparated in ever inreasing degree from the outer manifestation of man's thoughts and feelings. Byand by the beautiful soul whih God had reated in his own image beame a thing independent ofthe nature of God until it seemed as though man dwelled in the uttermost part of the universe, sofar was he from awareness of the eternal light, the realm of the angels, and the realm of beauty.Beause the role of the mother is vital in the reation of opportunity for the inoming soul, thereis a partiular desire in my heart to plae in the hands of all prospetive mothers, and those who haveamong their friends mothers who desire to behold good rather than evil, information of a sienti�nature onerning the bearing of God's hildren, in order that they might live in the essene of goodand remain uninuened by the evils of the world, of the separate man, withdrawn from his DivineSelf.Men wear allouses upon their onsienes; they no longer feel the old responses that in times pastsustained an attitude of noblesse oblige in the onsiousness of man. Courtesy has been replaedby suaveness of disposition and a desire to possess rather than be possessed by God. Thus thefashion of the times has moved farther and farther away from the divine nature. But the laws ofthe Spirit whih were employed so beautifully by Mary when she arried the founding Christ in herwomb remain as new as time and eternity. Today, as always, the appliation of these laws an draw,unto mothers who wish to learn to love that full measure of devotion whih will provide an avenueof omfort to the inoming hild as well as the resurgene of its latent spiritual nature, its benignintelligene, and its emotional ontrol.In order to ahieve suh results, the thoughts of the young mother must be direted into ourotaves of light. For every able of thought that is sent to God, to myself, and the heavenly hosts,we will reah down and establish in the onsiousness of the mother who desires the best gifts forher hild a able of ontat between our level and her own. Over this able of light God will diret173



the energies of his heart, the sense of beauty, of illumination, of love, of understanding, of gratitude,of greatness of heart, and those spei� endowments whih heaven an �nd in the reords of thelifestream that is taking form within her. Thus virtue and nobility an be traed upon the fabri ofhis soul in a manner that you an sarely imagine or hold in the thought of your dreams.Remember that every brutal denial by mankind should but reinfore the God-determination withinyour heart, O blessed mother-to-be, to see outpitured in your hild that strength of harater thatthe world annot touh. It is as the stone ut out without hands whih the builders rejeted; thiswas the image that I gave unto Mary when she arried Jesus in her womb. It was the image of anuntouhable individual whose dominant virtues would be onerned with the strength of the natureof the Divine. How great is the need today for all to hold an immaulate onept for the inominghildren and youth; for so many oarse souls are returning to embodiment through parents who haveno onern for the heavenly hosts or the eternal realm, e'en though that realm is an oean beforethe drop of their lives.Thus we urge both mother and father to ontemplate the beautiful in art, in literature, in drama,in nature, and in relationships between peoples so that the young hild that is growing within maybe imbued with the best gifts of life. It is not enough to let him inherit your bones or the hemistryof your blood, nor would it be enough, though you were harged with spirituality, to give him butyour own measure thereof. Seek, rather, to draw from the Godhead, from the star of the soul thatshines above, awaiting the moment of birth, the substane that only the angel that dwells in thePresene of God an give; for eah hild, eah man-ifestation, does have an angel Presene whih isthe God-individualized star of perfetion whose radiant light soure will ultimately asend to beomethe master of life, the o-preserver, reator, and sustainer of the web of the universe whih God hasreated as a home for all of his many manifestations.How vast the universe is, for the In�nite is all that the name implies. The strands of his love anbe woven through your thoughts and feelings; his wisdom, his power an beome the forte of yourhild to prepare him for his mission and enable him to ome under our diretion; for to be wathedover by the angels is an honor whih God has prepared for them who love him. To be the Mother ofall living is well, and this is the sense of womankind today. But we prefer to say, \Farewell, Eve,"and \Hail, Mary"; for not unto the hildren of the esh, whih an never inherit the divine kingdom,is the ful�llment of the mystery of life given, but to the son of God, to the hildren of the light, tothose who are willing to weave garments of the Spirit, to these is given the eternal paradise of reality.Dwell not, then, in the world of illusion, in the jungle of tangled emotions, in the sense barrierof separation from the invisible realm. Let thy thoughts, the thoughts of thy heart and mind, reahright through; for we will smile through every loud of worldly substane if you will aspire in yourheart to be that wonderful mother that Mary was. This is a potential for all who an aept it inthe same good faith in whih I give it, as the visitant who often ame and dwelled with Mary. MayI o�er to you during this Christmas season and always the ministry of my servie and my love?Devotedly, I remain dediated to the beautiful inoming hildren who shall produe for all mankindthe golden age of hope and enlightenment. ARCHANGEL RAPHAEL
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Chapter 46Beloved Arhangel Chamuel - November12, 1967Vol. 10 No. 46 - Beloved Arhangel Chamuel - November 12, 1967A Valiant Love: To Endure and to OveromeThe nature of love, beloved ones, it seems, is misunderstood by many upon Earth. Love of the�nite self is not divine love unless the divine will be joyously embraed. To adore osmi purpose isto love. To adore human purpose, when that purpose is set apart from the Divine, is to presupposethat the will of man and the mastery of man exeeds the will and mastery of God. The higher orderis always best able, by the expanse of its vision and purpose, to see just what is best for hild-man.The planet earth in its present warlike state is still far from manifesting the estasy of the divine willand divine love. Wedded still to the sluggish ideas that onform to barbarism, men seldom expressthe beautiful purposes whih the siene of this age ould well herald.There is a reason why the Masters of Wisdom of the Great White Brotherhood and the angelihosts reiterate so frequently their appeals to those who are attuned enough to sense our purpose.This ontinual rephrasing of the law reates a bond between the higher otaves of light and the worldorder of the avant-garde spiritual family upon earth. When through attunement with the heavenlyhosts the ords of divine love beome substantial enough it will enable the \mental belt" of mankind'sthoughts to be saturated with the radiation of our osmi level as it pours through every one of ourhelas - those who an aept our reality as well as the divine purposes of God together with theirown existene. Thus we will be enabled to make the world aware of that whih it has as yet butdimly pereived.Let men ognize that it is in the strata of human thought and feeling that the battle for divinereality must be waged and won. The shoolrooms of earth are intended to be plaes of divine harmony,but it is neessary that the hildren of God upon earth should understand that they have a very realresponsibility to endure all things on behalf of the light and to overome. Men must show forth thevitorious sense of a valiant love. It is not enough to submit to the world order and its patterns:where neessary the disiple must break those patterns and make men aware, by a forthrightnessof attitude without hatred or despair, that their ourse of ation is ontrary to harmony and purereason.The statement made by the angeli hosts, \Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peae, goodwill toward men," sounded forth the fortifying idea that for two thousand years has amply ehoed inthe onsiousness of mankind as an ideal to be desired. Yet the message of the Prine of Peae hasbeen prolaimed by angels and men right while the instruments of war were being forged and plansdrawn for military onquest. 175



At the present time it is a most unfortunate fat that all of the hard-won struggles of mankindfor their basi freedoms are being hallenged by what may be termed a hydra-headed monster ofsoialisti sprawl whose very nature threatens to engulf the freedom that some men enjoy and othersstill seek - the freedom to worship God aording to the ditates of their own onsiene.There are many today who have demonstrated in the interest of peae; they have marhed,arrying banners of peae, when in reality the ativities whih they support are ontrary to peaeand to freedom and would ultimately dominate their own right to express good will toward all menreligiously as well as seularly.In the world order there are two fores at work. One is the fore of light marshaled under theditum of the Cosmi Christ whih would evoke among mankind not only a sense of peae but alsothe reality of peae. The other is that of the antihrist whih expresses the mouthings of \good willtoward men" while it subtly prepares to enslave the people of the world in a soialisti sheme thatresembles a spider's web. Those who support its ideas in the interest of temporary peae may verywell have failed to understand the Master Jesus' statement, I ame not to send peae on earth buta sword.The sword, blessed ones, is the disriminating intelligene of the Christ mind that is able todetermine what is of value, what is true, what is real, and what is a wolf masquerading in sheep'slothing. Yes, peae must ome to the world beause God wills it, beause the angeli hosts will it,and beause mankind will it. But the vitory of peae must be under the banner of the Prine ofPeae with all truth enshrined within it.This is that peae with honor whih permits individual freedom of expression so that the soul ofits own free will an be arefully led over the various pitfalls and illusions of life to a plae of safety(the sea of glass spoken of in the Book of Revelation) where the smoothness of the divine ideal ismanifest in the soul onsiousness of the individual. As long as tumultuous feelings of struggle areentertained in onsiousness, the peae of the Divine does not really manifest in the world of thedisiple of Christ.Let all understand, then, that harmony with the angeli hosts and with God, a sensing of thereality of the invisible world, and a denial of the enslaving onditions reated by mankind in the outerdomain are essential if life is to survive from a spiritual standpoint - the standpoint of the soul. Thesoul was breathed upon by the breath of the Almighty and it is this same breath of osmi realitythat expands the sphere of onsiousness, ring upon ring, until it passes the realm of the mortal intothe transendene of the Divine. This expansion requires nourishment, it requires reognition.The outer realm of mankind's thoughts and feelings weaves a urtain of inreasing opaity whihonly serves to intensify the strife of haos and onfusion midst all of their seeking for deliverane.The angeli hosts desire in the name of divine love that God's will shall be enshrined by mankind intheir pursuit of happiness so that here and now in this Christmas season, as the yles have rolledone again to this mark, mankind may rejoie in the passion of the infant Messiah taking form withinivilization.Let mankind deny the power of Caesar or of Herod's legions to take from the young hild hispreious life; and let them see to it that he is enabled to y, if neessary, into Egypt where his lifemay be preserved within the domain of the sared, Divine Self. Let the babe be hid from the worldby onealing where neessary one's real thoughts and feelings from the profane and nourishing thatyoung hild beause he represents the reality of eah individual man. His hope as the redeemer of theworld is not alone in the forgiving of men's sins, as it has been misrepresented, but rather in onenesswith him through identi�ation with the Christ and total immersion in its individual expression.Thus the power of the Christ as the leavening fator of light itself shall at in the personal worlds ofmen to free them forever from mortal doings and mortal opinions.The mind of God and the mind of Christ harbor in�nite onepts of joy and peae to all peoples;176



and in the world of the individual these are the bonds that enable him to sense, to feel, and to bethat oneness whih the angeli hosts enjoy and disseminate.Here and now, by their love, I, Chamuel, say, in the name of God and the heaven of light thatsurrounds the earth, Peae and good will to people everywhere!In His holy name I AM ARCHANGEL CHAMUEL
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Chapter 47Beloved Paul the Venetian - November19, 1967Vol. 10 No. 47 - Beloved Paul the Venetian - November 19, 1967Beauty Is As Beauty DoesThe way of order and beauty ontinues to be sought. The anomalies of thought and feeling thatplague mankind, denying to them the beauty of atual ontat with the Great White Brotherhood,with the order eternal, must be smoothened by ation as well as by intent. Although there are thosewho say that ation without intent will draw the substane of benign intent into manifestation (whihis a fallay in itself) it is true that intent without ation may wither away upon the vine.There are so many beautiful onepts that ome to mind with the advent of the Christ onsious-ness - the emergene of the brilliane of the Star of the East, ooding the heaven-world with suh asoft expanse of light-beauty as to attrat the shepherds in the �elds, to draw the presene of the Magi,and to stir the hearts of all generations unto the present hour. The sared mysteries surrounding thebirth of the Christ, the legends of the holly and the mistletoe, the Christmas stories that are toldnot only to hildren, an be known and enjoyed by all.We ondemn not those who do not yet understand the mystery of the Divine, who hide behindthe faade of agnostiism, who say, \to be or not to be," thus questioning their own identity andall reality in their un�rm worlds and questing onsiousness. We ondemn not the atheists who,in denying the existene of God, deny their own existene. We spread abroad the raiment of hisgarment, we expand the mantle of light upon the planet in song, in legend, and in intangible feelingsthat ow forth from light soures through every asended master and angeli being.We seek to penetrate the veil of illusion, the sophistry of faint worldly wit and the mokings ofself-ondemnation whih reate feelings of inferiority in myriad individuals. We seek to draw asidethe veil from every eye, from every onsiousness, and to let eah mind reeive the oodlighting ofdivine beauty. For in reality, O mankind, all beauty is divine, and the Beautiful is another name forthe Divine, whose symmetry and form are a matrix to draw man's thoughts upward.And what of art forms reated not out of reverene for the Creator but in ompetition, whoseugliness would distort the divine design and draw men by the lure of worldly prize into a ompetitiveult? What of those art forms and what of the individuals inuened by them? Do not the KarmiLords keep the reord of eah man's defetion from justie and truth, of eah man's sale of his soulfor the sake of mortal opinion? Would it not be well, then, for all the world to seek to be onstrutorsof the higher spirals, gathering as workmen in the divine temple to make eah stairstep safe for thefeet of sueeding generations to tread ever upward on the path that leads to God?The babe of Bethlehem is the arpenter of Nazareth, the Cosmi Christ, who frames the world179



order while he shapes the destinies of individual souls. There are not many upon the planet whomthe hands of the Master Builder may serve, for they are not ready to reeive him. However, he isable to divide and to subdivide, in�nitely to touh the �ngers of a groping humanity and to hargethem with his vitorious hope. While the world remains at its ups of violene, �lled to the brimand overowing with the works it has wrought in the darkness of blind struggle, the asended onesand the legions of light move onward into the arena of ation through every son of heaven who willlend his hands and feet to the Divine.You are God's instruments, beloved ones, and by the ow of your energy into the world you dooutpiture upon the moving anvas of life's experienes your portion of the eternal drama. We doubtnot the outome; but when frustrating delays ensue and new lows of haos and violene �ll the worldwith the message of destroyed hopes, we an but admonish that if you had done your part, perhapsthe light would be shining more brilliantly, the urtain of opaity drawn bak, and the openings intothe higher realms widened.Men under the inspiration of higher law an see the hand of God in all nature and in themselves;but when they are aught in the net of personal delusion, they fail - beause of the involvement ofmind and feeling in dire onfusion - to reognize and see that life is one. What harms one harmsall. What raises one raises all; and thus by a sense of life mission, drawn around the ame of Self,oalesing as higher purpose, men do manifest a greater measure of adroitness in the exeution ofmanifest beauty to the world.The world hungers and thirsts after righteousness. It longs to be �lled with the water of life whih\I shall give." The wellspring of the Invisible springing up within men is the manifestation of theChrist-law, the golden rule tool whih shapes the temple of my God, of thy God, of our God.Call Him by any name,He is the same ameThat you must keep,He is the OneThat you must seek.And so the message God does writeMoves onward,And it is a lessonFor eah day;And so the vision of the ChristShines outward -It is the shiningOf the true and living way.I AM is being,God has given,Flowing from the woundsThat men have made.In the soul of osmi purposeThey have mutteredShadow, blight, and tears:They are afraid.Perfet love as star of brilliant wonderShines within the star of being bright,Perfet love asts out all fear and blunder,Perfet love makes all things right.The Christ was born in Bethlehem of eldAnd Magi, angels, men did ome to him - 180



The light of Cosmi Christ shines ever outward,Seeking of the many to make one by osmi meld.\Beauty is as beauty does,"The law of gold prolaims.Sweet frankinense of adoration reignsWhile myrrh of untransmuted substaneShows to all the need to overome.The banner of the Christ moves onward -In the darkened purpose of mankind, it all is lost:We must raise the light on high, move onward -Open eyes of blind mankind at any ost.There's no need to fear the dark if souls remember,I AM the light of all the earth -I AM God's own Son -My hopes for all the worldthe ourse of men reverse -The lightning of my love forever sunders,Gives to all mankind a new and osmi birth.Let the passions of thy souls, O men of good will,Pursue the beauty of the divine goal,pursue it stillUntil all an say together, \I AM made whole." PAUL THE VENETIAN
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Chapter 48Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - November26, 1967Vol. 10 No. 48 - Beloved Arhangel Jophiel - November 26, 1967A New Sense of Christ-RealityI will meditate upon Thy law day and night. Men of good will, the Christ-image is often observed asa thing apart from the self. The frame of its identity seems to belong to another. In our prolamationsto men this Holy Season, we advoate that a new sense of Christ-reality be born in eah individualas the best part of holy wisdom.In order to evoke the radiane of the Divine in the universe, one must �rst invoke it within oneself.There is no lever of spiritual power or grae that is apable of exerising any degree of ontrol in theworld of form that is not �rst evolved out of the onsiousness of the individual. Here is the part ofholy wisdom: It is to see that it is not enough merely to observe the pageant of the times; on theontrary, the requirements of heaven are that men shall embark upon a spiritual quest and that theyshall not be satis�ed until they ahieve a omplete reeduation of onsiousness and a reidenti�ationwith the masterful, radiant manifestation of the light that of old framed the world.Nightfall and the long shadows of twilight reate in man's onsiousness a nostalgia for the greaterlight. With the passing of the physial sun from view, men's hopes reah out in the darkness of thenight and evoke, through the hidden hungers of the soul, the guidane of the Invisible. The responseof the angeli hosts and the reality of their ministrations unto men must be reaÆrmed. It is atravesty and a soure of great sadness to many among embodied mankind who know of the realityof the angels, even as it is regrettable to many of the great Masters of Wisdom who serve mankind'sneeds, to behold that by ridiule and the sowing of the seeds of doubt, men in the outer worlddeny the existene of the angeli hosts, relegating us to the onvenient ategory of \mythologialpersonalities."We desire no undue honor from men, but we understand full well that where there is no reognitionof the heaven above by the earth beneath it is diÆult to establish that bond of osmi assistanewhereby greater good an ow into the world of mankind. We welome, therefore, in the name ofholy illumination, the servie of those who an understand the need to reate a bond with our otaveso that individuals among mankind may beome radiating fouses of the love of the angeli hosts.During the Christmas season and throughout the year, those apable of maintaining ontat withhigher otaves of light and of ating as antennae for the angeli hosts must keep their onsiousnesshigh and in aord with the mind of the angels, whih is in truth the pure, unsullied reetion of theradiane of the mind of God. Thus an the individual beome an antenna as well as a halie in whihthe asended hosts an store the residual spiritual magnetism of osmi adoration, illumination, and183



power to ow out into the world and render suh assistane as the moment may require.You perhaps have heard of the expression used by some among men, \We are all prayed up." Thisreferene to the requirement for man to store the radiane of higher levels in his four lower bodiesas well as in his three higher bodies is best brought out in the aount of the woman who touhedthe hem of the garment of the Master Jesus and thus reeived of the residual magnetism of healingand illumination from his blessed onsiousness. The loss of virtue was known by the Master and hereognized the need to replenish it.It is indeed a pity and the ause for deep onern to us that many among mankind are so self-suÆient in their ever so limited expression of life that they have no real sense of the need to ontatour otave. When the stream of time moves suÆiently onward, swiftly owing as it does, they willsoon �nd, although it may be too late, that their lak of attunement with the higher otaves of lightwill not enable them to meet their needs in the invisible world or to funtion with that freedom ofsoul-movement whih is ever the forte of the god-realized man who knows the meaning of angeliassistane.In the story of the Master Jesus in the garden, the angeli hosts ome into prominene also, andthroughout the sriptures the reords of the angels' ontats with mankind are well established. Weare a very real part of the osmi reation and we desire, in the brotherhood of angels, men, andelementals, to establish that bond of higher ommunion with man and nature that will enable thetemple of God truly to desend into the fore�eld of men and elevate the whole reation.With the approah of the advent of elebrations, as the hearts of men and little hildren everywhereare turning more and more to the greater light, we urge mankind to determine that the love potentialthat they will invoke from the heart of God will be greater in the world order than ever before beausethe need is so very great. The violent outbursts of hatred that have raged in the past year have beenlegion; and, therefore, mankind's greatest soure of protetion during the oming year shall be in theestablishment of greater measures of Cosmi Christ love that shall beam to all people.One of the most unfortunate manifestations in all relationships between peoples is the desirefor vengeane and the attitude of unforgivingness whih denies to one's \enemies" the blessing offorgiveness. This the angels deplore, for there is nothing that orrodes the life opportunity of theindividual as muh as hardness of heart - the failure to forgive. Suh failure opaques the pathwaythat would onnet the individual with the God Presene of the one whose debts he is unwilling toanel from the reords of memory and onsiousness. And, inasmuh as life is one, this withholdingaborts a portion of the divine urrent whih would ow bak into his own world as abundant blessingand prevents him from beoming a whole, self-realized man.When sienti� law is understood, men, although they may not forgive for the sake of the oneagainst whom they may have hardened their hearts, will at least forgive that one for their own sakes.Here is the part of greater wisdom. Let forgiveness, then, as an ointment, as an anointing to the bodyof Christ upon earth, ow between all religions and all reeds. Let the voie of the arhangels as holywisdom be heard, ehoing down the orridors of enturies of old, enrusted hates, dispersing thosehates into the temple of forgiveness where the ame of his mery onsumes all - even the memory ofsupposed wrongs - and the Christ an be glori�ed in the newly established harmony of hearts.What joy there will be in heaven as repentane among mankind beomes universal. For everyhatred and every lak of forgiveness stems from ignorane of osmi law and overemphasis upon theimportane of the individual as opposed to the supremay of the Universal. The individual is trulyimportant only when he serves the needs of the Universal. When he seeks merely to be served bythe Universal, he denies to himself the return of in�nite potential and renders himself most �nite.The lines of osmi e�ort move ever in the diretion of universal good will and thus the ry \Goodwill toward men" was unquali�ed, owing to all the world even as the quality of mery is not strainedas it desends to enfold the imperfet manifestation. With the simpliity of a little hild we seek to184



lead the manifold intelligenes of a rystallized humanity into the sea of universal aeptane of thereality of God to his entire kingdom. The beauty of the Christ is in the universality of his light, ofhis mission, of his wisdom eternally to be the saving fount of God-magni�ent expression to all theearth.Truly the light shines in the darkness; truly the light that shines has not been omprehended,truly it may be known.Truly I AM for the spread of holy Christ-illumination to all the earth, ARCHANGEL JOPHIEL
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Chapter 49Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Deember 3,1967 Vol. 10 No. 49 - Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - Deember 3, 1967Hierarhy in a Cause C�el�ebreThe desire for self-improvement within man an best be realized by turning to the original patternof perfetion whih the Godhead held and still holds permanently for every individual. When the�res of transmutation are kindled in the soul of man, they regenerate in him the inherent longing forprogress along the line of divine identi�ation that originated within the reation of osmos.A universe is born and it is one but is omposed of many parts. Man himself is one, yet he is amultifaeted being. The traps laid for mankind are many and insidious; subtle and invisible, theyturn the seeker into a hedge of sharp briars that he may be diverted to silken ouhes. To holdto a steadfast ourse in the middle of the road while alling to heaven for greater wisdom and anunderstanding of universal law as well as the law of man's own being is desirable. Unfortunately,however, individuals on the Path are so frequently swayed from the ourse whih leads to Christ-magni�ene that onlookers are amazed by their ats whih belie their professed faith and betraythe shallowness of their understanding.The heavenly hosts and the arhangels are familiar with the lying wait of subtle fores whih seekto obsure in man the image of the Christ. We allow that the best defenses are to be found in thatbalaned state of onsiousness that an always aÆrm, \I shall not be moved!" The plight of thevitims of human trivia, who alter the ourse of their lives for a mere trie of the human mind and itsfaniful notions, is never a ause for rejoiing. But the stability of the mind of Christ whih abidesboth within and above in the Divine Presene is to be relied upon as the indwelling intelligene, theblessed tie that binds eah man to the heavenly regents.Unfortunately, men and women today, wedded as they are to a ult of materialism, in the shortspan of their years seldom invoke the Christ-image for others muh less for themselves; they seekinstead to aquire every imagined good that they onsider life to hold. But the greatest good of all,held within the heart of the Christ Universal has not been glimpsed by them at all and therefore, itis altogether absent from the desire of their minds, their onsiousness, and thought.This year the arhangels and the heavenly hosts, seeing the degradations into whih men havedrawn one another, have aspired to reate a great pool of transmutative e�ort. This fous that wehave established as a solar magnet shall draw together every God-loving person on the planet in avaliant e�ort to stem the aggressive ow of senseless dogma and materialism and to replae themwith oeans of the invinible aming reality of hope in the advent of the Christ for every man.Millions sit in darkness and observe the glitter and tinsel of human elebration as though they187



were a mirale of material pro�ts, gain, and transient joy. But these go the way of all vain imaginings- they it into the dark as the ghosts of a moment while hearts bow low to the pressures that eahday return to men the reompense of their own karmi ow. The magni�ent words of the LordChrist, \My burden is light," should shine over the world as the dawn of man's opportunity to livein the onsiousness of permanent reality.The star that draws nigh shall beome a sun,And the darkness of a planet shall yieldTo the fae of the inoming One.The guardian spirits who have kept the wath with the Lord Christ through all the enturies ofthe darkened mahinations of the human mind remain steadfast still. The stirring in upper quartersof the hierarhy bespeaks of the osmi neessity for ation that will arouse the earth from its awfulstate of lethargy and the miasma of sense-longing. These subtleties have aused men to negletthe kingdom of God for a mess of pottage, and thus they have paid almost total heed to the outergarments of the esh while they have arelessly handled the things of the Spirit from whih life isalways derived.As the hierarhy in all of the great osmi enters - the Cave of Symbols, the Grand Teton Retreat,the fous of the God and Goddess Meru in South Ameria, the radiane of Shamballa that from theGobi Desert overs the earth, the Resurretion Temple of beloved Jesus and Mary over the HolyLand, the beauty of Surya's retreat near Suva - joins with the magni�ent temple at Ban�, thefous of Arhangel Mihael, in a ause �el�ebre, we all for the ampli�ation of all the benign intentsand prayers of the hildren of God whih have been borne down through the enturies to produe amirale of stimulation that will penetrate through the darkness of men's minds and show them theimage of the stirring Christ radiane in the manger of the world.A star is born, a mirale is renewed, a ovenant is reaÆrmed; the arhangels desend through thedarkness and the light is reborn. This is no will-o'-the-wisp, itting to and fro sporadially over theearth: It is a great God ame foalized, desending, penetrating the darkness as a shaft of Christ-radiane in order that men may trae the light to the heavenly interior. Finding there the pattern ofperfetion, they may gather the remnants of a lost heritage, garnering out of weakness the strengthof purpose to hange the world now before the auses of the Spirit are lost to an age and many godown into the dark where hope is not.Sine the days of Eden the hildren of men have longed to see blunted both thorn and thistle, toeat of the Tree of Life and to shun the knowledge of good and evil. Transmutation is the pathway thatenables eah soul to rise above human enfeeblement into the polished strength of the divine image.We annot alter heavenly goals in response to mankind's sullen alls for help when the energies werelease are onsumed upon their own lusts. We an only answer the alls of the soul for the bread ofheaven, for the substane of Christ-nourishment, for the strengthening in the world domain of divineideals and the registering in mortal onsiousness of the impat of the radiane of the Holy Family.In an age when innoene seems to have own out the window, the arhangels reaÆrm the ovenantof transmutation that was made of old to restore innoene and virtue to their rightful plae, to upholdin the eyes of the hildren of joyful expetany the mirale vision that is not a mere bauble or bubblebut a osmi epi, glowing and expanding through the yle of the years. Su�ering no neglet bymankind to mar its supreme purpose, this ovenant bestows in the santuary of soul-realization theomfort of God's onern for his reation.The universe glows and burns with the ine�able majesty of myriad lights, twinkling on and o�in the pulsation of the magni�ation of osmi priniple that beame the Magni�at of Mary, \Mysoul doth magnify the Lord, And my spirit hath rejoied in God my Saviour. . . . " As the star burnsin the world ommunity today, the arhangels all for a renewal of faith in the power of God totransmute, to hange the earthly nature into the golden nature of the golden-age man.188



Born as the babe,Christ the light within the soul,He goeth as the lad to NazarethTo frame a world ommunity,A ongregation of the Spirit.He is the onquering imageThat towers in every man,Raising eyes to God,To hope and the renewal thereof,Laying the mantle of anointingUpon eah missionOf whih God is sponsor.Valiantly in Christ, ARCHANGEL ZADKIEL
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Chapter 50Beloved El Morya - Deember 10, 1967Vol. 10 No. 50 - Beloved El Morya - Deember 10, 1967The Round TableDust settles but to rise. Fanned by the winds of opposition, ungoverned energies seethe in theworld and disquiet the strength of divine purpose even as preious stones are overed by the settlingdust. The waters of emotion, as human wiles in play, ombine to produe the impediment of mud.The bane of mortal struggle an be stopped; the law of in�nite love an be employed by many; andthe few who inspire an draw from osmi treasuries the energies that for ages have been held inesrow awaiting the pledge of sinere unities.Nothing has hanged in the eternal purposes, but the weariness of mortal ustom betrays the glowof heaven's ontinual ministrations. From whene ometh this perpetuation of dullness that bluntspenetration by the seeker whose heart as a grail retains faith in universal purpose?Now we draw nigh to the yli fashion of elebration when the retangular onept is disardedfor the old image that owered in anient knighthood, the image of the Round Table where everyman may partiipate in the glow of the Central Cosmi Sun.Was not the omfort of the Christ born for all parts of life? And were not all intended to baskin the supernal radiane of osmi intent? Behind the visible and in the realm of symbol, simile,metaphor, folktale, myth, and drama lies the e�ortful intent of the osmi hierarhy to bring aboutthe dawn of greater light upon the path that shall awaken in man the sense of his own mission. Eahmystial oneption that emanates through the many spiritual organizations and shines upon bothjust and unjust has its noble purpose. But the arnal lies take their toll and many men prefer toswat gnats upon a amel's bak rather than to steer toward a salutary goal.As I bring forth in this blessed season my reminders to the sinere, it is to assure you that thee�orts of heaven to stimulate mankind and provide new hopes to a waiting world ontinue and willalways do so. We are not moved by human disord and senseless disunity. We are moved neither bymortal ignorane nor by the elements of deay that sit as vultures upon mankind's onsiousness.We have sought the Holy Grail. We have heard the strains of onsuming passion and felt the thrillof estasy that heralds the approah of the Christ-image forming within the soul. E�ort is requiredon our part to penetrate the shard of mankind's realitrane, to assist him in an hour when hisdoings are ever turned away from the fae of the light. But God in his in�nite mery, as we havesought him, has also shed the brilliane of his light within our souls and the ow of mery he hasnot staunhed.During the oming year mery will ause the light to inrease even in the teeth of a greedyignorane that yields no promise to mankind of even reasonable seurity in the world domain, thatprovides no full measure of hope to the hearts of the mothers of the world, nor any approah of the191



glowing reality of osmi purpose in the world halie. World brotherhood is the means wherebymen an through noble e�orts arve out of the world order the tangible body of Christ that unitesall hearts in one grand design.Men wish to reap that whih they have not sown -They wish to take that whih is not their own;They wish to shun that whih ould atone.My beloved brethren, the wall of human substane enasing the world has never been so densenor has it ever been omposed of less of the substane of reality. The trivial nature of most ofthe divisionary problems between individuals, families, nations, and ideologies is a ridiulous prieto pay for world disharmony. Multiplied soul by soul aross the faes of many nations, mankind'sproblems beome a blight upon nature and a despot enthroned as a many-headed beast in the worldommunity.Is it any wonder, then, that heaven feels the passionate need to exhort you who are our belovedfriends enlisted in the ause of servie to mankind - you who seek your own renewal in the heavenlyovenant and esape from mortal thralldom - that you will not grow weary in prayer or in well doing,that you will not forsake our word of old, \Thou shalt . . . deree a thing, and it shall be establishedunto thee"? For it is our earnest prayer that you will not neglet in the joy of Christmas and the joyof the angels to support the strong framework that must undergird the spiritual ommunity of theearth and that you will prepare to endure the hard brunt of psyhi attaks that are leveled againstour best warriors.Remember that after the birth of the young hild it was neessary to serete him out of the landof his birth and into Egypt. In the darkness of Egypt the great light shone and the all of theprophet of old, \Out of Egypt have I alled my son," was propheti of the Christ even as it is todaypropheti of the emerging soul who omes forth from the bondage of Egypt, from the bondage ofsense onsiousness, from a sense of struggle and restlessness into the alm, steadfast light of the mindof God that ontemplates eternal virtue and value as supreme within the domain of the individual.The Great Emanipator is the star of His wonder: It is the sense of God's magni�ene, theunderstanding that must lothe man as a mantle, the virtue of true purity, and the realization thateternity whih may live in a moment is not always born in a moment. The travail of e�ort spanstime and when the fullness of that time ometh, it bursts as a new star into view.That whih you have alled spadework, that whih seems to be vain e�ort is never in vain if thegoal is held in view; and there is no time like the present hour to intensify and intensify and intensifythe fervor of the soul that the law requires in the onsiousness of every pledged brother of our TableRound. As of old, the knights of the Spirit hold high their shining lanes of light. We annot let theower of divine idealism beome a mere faniful idea or even an uttered word unated upon.The alhemy of ation must be our ry, for the Christ Militant, as in the vision of John of Revelator,must ride forth on a white harger. The purity of the Christ in the onsiousness of the hildren andyouth must be surpassed in the adult ommunity by the passions of Christ-example. This should beextended in hope to the rising youth who still retain in onsiousness the image of the bad examplesthat they have seen in the past as blight upon the glowing esutheon of righteous armor.The world ommunity needs a renewal of integrity, of virtue, of purity, that His star may renewitself in eah individual. The past is prologue; the future glows as a sun of hope. Let us magnify it,let us sustain it, let us expand it, let us beome it. God wills it and awaits our will to join his own.I love you as you love God's will, EL MORYA192



Chapter 51Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Deember 17,1967 Vol. 10 No. 51 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - Deember 17, 1967Children of men, the Siene of the Soul annot be aptured in a thimble. The semantis ofprogress have been imprisoned within a mortal age of words and seek release in a new language ofthe Spirit. The siene of word knowledge is as little understood by the masses of mankind as arethe tongues of Angels or Cosmi Tongues of unknown worlds. And thus the Love of God that shinesforth so learly to those who have eyes to see appears to some as the undersoring of the loudswhose darkened surfaes, haloed by a golden radiane, bid promise of the Sun.Great men have ome and gone. Their entranes and exits upon the stages of Life leave impatbut this is far too frequently surpassed by the whimsy of rising meteori ashings, signifying prideand the desire for fame as mortal hopes for personal gain rise and wane. Eah Soul has its inherentworth. The Father of Universal Life did not reate any individual bereft of purpose or magni�ene;therefore, a willingness to pereive the gleams of the Christ in the darkness of personal manifestationwill invoke a breakthrough.The Angels of Ministration Who serve with Me desire to assist the lifestreams of Earth and ev-ery individual who searhes and hungers For greater Love, for greater Understanding, for greaterManifestation, in the ahievement of that magni�ation of the original Cosmi Purpose that onsti-tutes Truth and Reality. It is not enough, preious ones, to desire. Desire must be fanned by theGod-Flame into some radius of ation. An expanding orbit is desirable, but men must laim thatwhih they invoke. The hopper of the mind must maintain ow, but if it beome �lled with a jargonof undigested material, it will rejet the produt of its own greedy searh only to be left to feedstarvingly upon that substane of questionable \truth" whih it has predigested.The need of the Soul, then, in ontemplation of the Magni�ent Purpose of the Godhead foreah lifestream, is to ourt the Beauty of Perspetive by asking the Eternal Father to unfold theDrama of Dominion over the sphere of personal identity. Thus the hallowed Cirle of God's In�nitePurpose shall desend in proportionate measure to overlay the individual Life Purpose of Man as itwas outlined \in the beginning." The borders of that Purpose, together with the understanding ofits ultimate ful�llment, shall then be seen to widen day by day in a safe and sane manner, and thepromised Dominion will beome a �eld of seure Reality to eah hild-seeker for the God Domain.The Angels of Our Band are Ministers Who seek to assist mankind in the Harvest of EternalReality. We do not deny that the Father has often sent Us on a Mission of Mery to wing Our Wayto the most unsuspeting heart at a moment even when human desires were ative. There, in somesmall measure, it was Our Servie to omfort men in the satiation of their little needs while, as witha peniled sunbeam, We sought to penetrate the grossness of mortal thought and feeling with the193



ethereal Reality of the great ontinents of the air, the Heavenly Realm, the Kingdom of God. It isnot that Heaven seeks to provide mere reature omforts to men, but We understand that withoutsome measure of sanity and balane whih these often bring, individuals would lose their way in thedark and fail utterly to regain that perspetive by whih the Law of Love, Justie and UniversalBeing beomes known to eah one.One of the dearest desires of the Lord Christ Jesus, often expressed to many of Us in the AngeliRealms, is that men should make an e�ort to understand themselves. The Christ of eah man isthe Saviour of that man, and unless he is able to make ontat with the Christ of his own Being,the Redemption of the Universal Christ into whih the Master Jesus entered in onsiousness mustremain, for all intents and purposes, a garment of suh large proportions as to ill �t the emerginghild-man.Mankind should understand that through attunement with the Gift of Light that is their ownindividualized Holy Christ Self, they are able to attain to a state of being wherein onsiousnessan expand into its own Reality, its own Relativity, and thus ahieve universal Reality, universalrelativity - the ability to expand and ontrat form, the ability to disseminate onsiousness throughthe world ring and out into the domain of spiral nebulae and starry distanes beyond omprehension.The reah must always exeed the grasp, but the domain of the �eld of the Lord must be understoodas having an appointed habitation or boundary irumsribed by Cosmi Law and sarosant to theSoul of eah individual.It is when they begin to sense the Christ Mission as it pertains to the unfoldment of individualpurpose that men are hosen for a higher �eld of ation. In the magni�ene of these Christ Ideas,in the magni�ene of this season of rejoiing between Heaven and Earth, and even in the midst ofurrent world turmoil, We must ontinue to serve for the expansion of Divine Reality in the individualdomain. Sense dogma and sense theology are the ways that seemeth right unto men, the end of whihare the ways of death (Proverbs 16:25); for God is not on�ned to dogma or to a blind theology:His Laws are onsistent and whole. He is free and as the Author of Freedom for all, He is never theAuthor of onfusion, but always of Revelation. The urtains of opaity are raised day by day forthose whose Faith permits them to see beyond the veil and the yle of the years to the plae wherethe Lord of Universal Habitation layeth out the Blueprints of First Cause for eah individual.Ain-Soph,1 the Holy Wisdom, the Divine Theosophia, the Virgin of Perfet Pereption, Perfetion- Perfetion-Pereption - as diastole and systole of Universal Purpose beat out the Life pulses thatrenew, redeem, revivify, enourage and raise the boundaries of personal Vision until the whole Cosmosis seen in the Flame of the Heart, a Doorway through whih the Soul may plunge into an In�niteRiver of Light-Reality and make his way bak to the Heart of God.Thene ometh the Soul as the Lord of Life and Death, the Renewer of the Energies of the \quikand the dead" who raiseth up (as Moses raised up the brazen serpent in the wilderness, Exodus 4:3)the Cross of Light and Hope that shines in His Star. This is the Star of every Man who believethand ometh into the world where God is as an ever-expanding Sphere of Light that ring upon ringenduringly IS Omnipresent, Omnisient and Omnipotent.Him.We have seen His Star in the East and are ome to worship Devotedly, URIELARCHANGEL OF MINISTRATION1`En-Soph': The Limitless Deity of early Hebrew metaphysiists interpreted as the 'Supreme God' of the modernKabalists. 194



Chapter 52Jesus Christ - Deember 24, 1967Vol. 10 No. 52 - Jesus Christ - Deember 24, 1967The MissionA baby's low ry is the wail of the future. Our Father in heaven has vested in humanity a sovereignresponsibility whih was aptured in the ommand, \Take dominion over the earth." Let the heathenrage and the people imagine a vain thing; they reap what they sow, but the strength of Zion as theillumined ity of God aptures the vision of the future.Exept the New Jerusalem desend into manifestation, the world shall remain a age �lled withthe living dead and the weeping and gnashing of teeth. The onstrutive spirals have been releasedand souls garner in hope the substane of reseeding. When the long night of winter is broken, thefallow �elds of the world will yield to the springtime sun; and the desending warmth of new hopeto sueeding generations will arry the dreams that are spun of time to ome. Shall those dreamsfollow the ever-new pattern of divine progression, of orderly overoming of the dismal past; or shallthey unleash upon mankind the sudden destrution whih it is now within his apaity to produe?Devious and ingenious are the ways of the purveyors of destrution who ontinue to reate abattery of oniting mortal opinions that assure mankind there will be no end of struggle. Yet inthe realm of the Father, in the realm of the asended masters, in the heavenly realms, joy withoutend resounds; and the fair magnitude of that ity ontinues to draw the heads of men upward fromthe destrutive elements that appear upon the mortal sreen to the new hope that beams from thesky.What shall we say, then, unto those who await a renewal of their strength? What shall we sayto those who utter the Maedonian ry, \Come over into Maedonia, and help us," to whih Paulresponded with diligene? The world today, surfeited in internal onits within and between nations,abominable in its �nanial struggles and deaying in its ulture, has lost muh of the ability to readthe akashi releases of the Brotherhood of Light.The words, \We have seen his star in the east . . . ," spoken by the Magi who journeyed to myplae of birth at Bethlehem, denote their ability to read the signs of the times and to understand thesign of reality that is always present in the individual stream of life and in eah sueeding heartbeat.Thus, probing the serets of the universe with whih every man is endowed, wise men in every ageare able to reah out into a future domain, letting the past bury its dead while exploring in theuniverse and in the mind of God the supernal reality of a hope that is ontinually renewed.Seldom do men realize that eah at of an individual or of a group of individuals has its ownpeuliar impat upon world thought and ation. Thus, they reason that their own thoughts andopinions are relatively unimportant and without inuene. If this were so then the law itself wouldbe broken, for the law of the irle that returns to eah beginning its own ending learly reveals that195



impulse is sent out moment by moment by every individual. The need to qualify these impulses withdivine attributes neessitates man's ontat with his God.Man does not stand alone, but he is a very real part of a vast osmi whole. When the olletivehands of a seeking humanity are viewed from higher levels, it is easy to see that the Deity annotresist response to mankind's pleas, sending forth, then, the best sons of heaven into the arena ofworld turmoil in order that they, perhane, may point the way upward and provide a margin ofgreat seurity for those who aspire to prolaim the goodness of God.Those who say, \There is no God," put out the light of Life that is within and the lilt of divinejoy that, wavelike, should ow thrillingly through the world ommunity. As suh qualities are tran-sendent they are notied only by those whose sense pereption of things divine is aÆnitized withheavenly vibrations. These stand on the qui vive, awaiting some sign from the \Commander" tomove forward in obediene to his will, thus instituting in the world a greater onrush of freedom forall.Midst the yles of the passing years again and again the arm of the Almighty has employedthose upon earth together with those in heaven in a united servie to raise the level of mankind'sonsiousness. We an prolaim from the battlements neither a bulletin of vitory nor one of defeat;for many small vitories have reated a sustaining ation whereby the seed of God has brought forthmuh fruit, yet in the world of appalling appearanes this at times seems insigni�ant.Those who see inwardly and enduringly, those who possess the apaity to reah aross the spanof the years, are well aware of the trends of heaven and the diretions thereof; but these also knowfull well that to embodied mankind who think along human lines, despair and disouragement maygo hand in hand with their lak of perspetive onerning the promises of the future. We refuseabsolutely to give power to mortal onsiousness that has for so long defrauded mankind of theChrist onsiousness, eah sueeding generation perpetuating this disenfranhisement among men.We assert that the gift of love that desended from God's heart and embodied itself in my personis that same beautiful spark of divine sonship whih in Adam sought to raise divine genius intomanifestation upon the ross of life. Where God is, I AM; and with this thought in heart eahvitorious son of the ross may seize upon the vital essene of eah osmi germ of life as theontents of a grail up in�red with liquid living light. As men partake of this substane whih is thebody of God, it will instill in them a unity of purpose with our Father who dwelleth in the heavens.Spatial explorations by mankind onstitute but a super�ial srath whih for pratial purposeshas made no real penetration into the insrutable heavens whose story the angels are telling. Verita-bly, \Peae on earth, good will to men" ontinues to be the seemingly unattainable goal of a planetand its people. There are those who attain segments of peae in a relative sense and then lose itwhen hallenged. There are others who in pride of person seek to be honored for spiritual attainmentwhen they are yet in an infany of initiati manifestation.My all of old, \He that will be great among you let him be the servant of all," is still the key tomastery; and it always will be. To serve is to live; for by the stripes men gather in servie they arehealed, and the world is made to feel and know the thoughts of the Eternal Creator. And oh, howmagni�ent are his thoughts! With what joy he has released into manifestation the omponents ofthe higher kingdom! The jangle of the world does not reah unto the throne of God, but the power ofthe throne of God penetrates even the depths of worldly thought and disperses its ha� as a mightywhirlwind.I annot fail to respond to the alls of embodied mankind who searh out as to how they maybe raised in servie. Their alls do ompel the osmi answer, and eah time they read my wordsor beome imbued with my sense of servie and spirit they are partaking of my body of inorporealsubstane. As the divine �re falls upon the altar of eah individual heart until it beomes a newheart of esh, yielding to the ministrations of the thoughts of God, a new strand of hope onnets196



heaven with earth.Eah individual who walks the way of regeneration, the way in whih I have walked, beomes anoutpost of our Father and a miniature fous of regeneration whih an be expanded to beome ofsuh ultimate servie as was my own mission. Did I not say, \Greater things shall ye do beause Igo unto my Father," and shall my words fall to the earth and remain unful�lled?Let not your hearts be troubled over all of the problems of the world or your own personala�itions. It is veritably true that whom God loveth he hasteneth and 'tis done that men mightbear greater fruit. Many seek the bane of material gain alone and would turn to spurn our ause ifthey thought that no pro�t existed in it for them. Yet long ago I said, What shall it pro�t a man ifhe shall gain the whole world and be a astaway?In my Christmas message this year I desire to make known to those who are beginning the questfor soul reality that there is no higher mission than the mission of osmi servie. Truly, those inevery walk of life who seek to serve mankind's needs in osmi legitimay an also serve the kingdomof heaven by arrying forth the ideals of the heavenly realm in all mortal doings.When I spake long ago exhorting men to be their brothers' keepers, it was to reord for timeimmemorial the ritual of radiant osmi brotherhood that prompted the enatment of the osmidrama of the nativity. How joyous it is to ontemplate these universal events - universal in the sensethat they are reenated on the heart's altar of every soul who is striving to beome the Christ - andthe glorious fat that they irle round about mankind as the swiftly moving ages roll, reappearingagain and again, a projet memorial to the divine idea that �rst initiated them.What joyous expetany of heart, then, ought to be felt by every sinere seeker for truth as herealizes that the wonders of spiritually sienti� disovery an be his today. Eah one of you whodesires to follow in the footsteps of the elder masters, in the footsteps of your God, may do so withoutfear of retreat. The need for truly dediated followers of truth is greater today than ever before, forthere are so many lifestreams on earth. As the population has grown, resistane to the light has alsomounted. With the oming of modern laborsaving devies into manifestation, mankind have foundtheir problems multiplied. Dalliane and disouragement go hand in hand. Is there anyone amongyou who an hold with us the vision of God's purpose through the year without end? Yet it mustbe done, for the vision annot be lost.I aution all, then, to esteem the power of faith, the power of hope, and the power of harity asoequal manifestations of the triunity of God. Without faith it is impossible to please God and hopeis the regenerative power that unveils the future in onept preeding ation; whereas harity is theabounding ativity of life, pursuing osmi ideals and overriding every disouraging fator.What shall we say, then, to the little hildren who are oming into the world today whose renewedopportunity is in the hands of an elder generation, neither asended nor always abounding in goodworks? How shall we release a spirit of unity into a body of disunited brethren? How shall we enfoldall in light while jealousy and hatred as arrows shot out of the dark and into the dark are aimed atsuppressing the light? What shall we say that shall shatter disordant manifestations and produethe harmony of higher spheres \as above so below"?Without renewal and redetermination, without the ontinued e�ort to do well and to overome,man must stand idly by while the ages pass. With renewed determination, with faith, hope, andharity, by holding our hands and doing God's will, man beomes involved in the ow of the osmistream. His energies dane with osmi e�ort as he buoyantly seeks to enliven the onsiousnessof both the quik and the dead, he blesses those already quikened with a greater quikening asaspiration toward In�nity transends itself; and he raises the sons of Adam from the stupor ofmortal senselessness in order that they may beome Christ-manifestations who shall spread the lightof that star and ontribute to its magni�ation.Then its beams shall spread over the �eld of the whole wide world and the song of the angels shall197



be heard over the great mountains and plains as a planet resounding in harmony resolves to ast itsfuture in the divine matrix of brotherhood, of osmi outreah, of individual assignation to the signof the God without in the universe who is also the God within, de�ning identity and re�ning beingin manifestation.The souls I know who progress the most eah yearAre they who by perfet love ast out all fear -Are they who see the need to beA Christ-manifestation eternally.Eah test that omes they pass with glee,For life to them is meant to freeFrom every every ord that binds and slows;As fetters break soul onsiousness glows -And man is healed, the dead are raised,The soul sings out, \O God be praisedFor life, I AM, resurretion, too -"I all to many and the few:Oh, hear my voie and make your hoieThat God and angels may rejoieFor peae does ome by word well doneFul�lling purpose from the sun.Ye are my brethren, those I love,My omfort manifest: Be my dove -My peae I give you, live within it,My peae portrtay, Oh now begin it.Let's keep it up and raise it high -Good-will anthem from the skyOpens doors as Spirit soarsTo join the horus of the Lord:Glory to God in the highest,And on earth peae, good will to men.Lovingly, in the fashion of the heaven whih to you I AM telling, JESUS
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Chapter 53Beloved Lord Gautama - Deember 31,1967 Vol. 10 No. 53 - Beloved Lord Gautama - Deember 31, 1967A Cirle of SpiralOut of osmi exellene has natural manifestation proeeded. The omposition of natural sub-stane provides mankind with a halie to house the ame of being. Few think upon the need toregenerate onsiousness, to renew hope, to expand manifestation. Yet the example of expansion innature is ever before men. The statement, \Having eyes they see not," equates the need to repel thedarkness of inertia, to purify the strata of the senses, and to imbue onsiousness with the amingidentity of the Creator.Man, oreator with God, is harged with great responsibility in the development and re�nementof the subtle priniples of being. Again and again we have noted that in the East, where the art ofmeditation is often taught, men have been diverted from spiritual goals by material yearnings whihhave intruded themselves subtly into the onsiousness. Conversely, we have noted that in the West,where materialism exists as a onstant temptation to the eyes and being of man, there is a gnawingyearning for the attainment of that whih annot be de�ned.In the growth of the mind, as the apaities of onsiousness are enlarged, men seek to understandthemselves and to redue to written form or artisti animation their onepts about themselves. Justas man annot pull himself aloft by his own bootstraps so, although it were turned inside out, theseparate mind an never �nd its way to permanent ahievement, deliverane, or peae.A `guru' or mentor is truly the requirement of the hour, for the teahing must emanate from thehands of the teaher. When the ry of the mysti East went forth, \Behold the banner of Maitreya,"it was to prolaim the age of the Christ, the age of the oming of the light, as God by ontrastprolaimed him when the beams of the Christ penetrated the darkness that is mortal mind andfeeling.Re�nement of the feelings, re�nement of the onsiousness, and even re�nement of the mindpresents the opportunity for a renewed appraisal of ideas and possibilities. When the doorway of theheart is kept open for the introdution of a new approah to reality, the seeker retains an e�etivemeans whereby the Creator an introdue to the oreator the renewing onepts that onstitute theovenants of heaven.These ovenants that were made with the soul before it had yet ahieved its own individualityhave lain dormant in the rae onsiousness these many years, a treasured inheritane of suh in�niteglowing glory as would inspire those steeped in the misappliations of dogma and sense onsiousnessto break the bonds of their imprisoned identity. When a penetrating glimmer of God's purpose in199



reestablishing these sared ovenants an at last be rightly evaluated, even the honor and beautyof evaluation itself must seep into the soul from higher levels and promote that understanding forwhih men hunger and thirst even while they know not the objet of their longings.Luidity of expression is the de�nition of the penetrating light that shines in the darkness in orderthat the darkness may omprehend the light. We annot, we dare not, out of the depths of our love,leave mankind alone, an infant, a hild-manifestation of a multifaeted ivilization whih has beomea monolithi soiety. A gargantuan Babylonian Empire spans the globe and multitudinous onitsare the daily fare on whih the masses dine. They feast upon the aidity of ompetitive passion andreuse the dross that has loaked reality from them for enturies.In the ity of Shamballa, in the ity of light, the designs and ideas that shall break the old patternsare being formulated by the asended masters. New attempts are being made to reah the pereptiveamong the avant-garde in the arts and sienes in order that the ulture of heaven may be introduedto mankind via these avenues while they still retain some vestige of the patterns of perfetion. Thereare among the men of the loth (inluding those who see me only as a heathen who lived long ago)those whose hearts yearn to be fathers and brothers to mankind, to serve to stimulate the fondlispings of those who would have men draw together into a body of universal brotherhood. Manyof these, trapped in the on�ning nets of their own delusions, beat their heads against the stubbornwalls of a blind alley that ultimately will lose in upon them.In the revelation of the Cosmi Christ, in the revelation of the Mother of the World, in therevelation of the banner of Maitreya, in the revelation of the lightning glimmer of truth and realitythat ometh from the East and goeth unto the West is the onveyane of true Christ-I-AM-ity.\I AM," as symbol of being or be-ness, onstitutes the oean of omposite atuality of whih theindividual streams of life are but droplets.With the advent on the morrow of the oming year, we see at the midnight hour the rossroadsof mankind's own mahinations; we see the web of dire onfusion that has been spun about them,and we hope that out of it all men will realize the need to touh the stars, to have higher goals, towant to produe, even in seemingly hopeless states, the mirale that always ashes out in the darkwhen the osmi touhstone is struk and the blazing phenomenon of e�ort bursts in the pan of themoment, a hopeful externalization of a dream that may beome the glory of the future.What a noble hour it is when men understand the need to ommit themselves to the harter oftheir identity, to be aptains of their individual fates, to pursue joint goals of an extravagant realitythat would lavish upon them all of the love, wisdom, and strength of eternity and to plae it in amoment of opportunity that they may seize it. The new year waits and it is \A Cirle of Spiral"Spiral may undulate,Spiral may rise,Or spiral may fall, But ultimatelyThe light within youMust answer the all. Identity ehoesFar over the sea,It alls unto youAnd it alls unto me: Be your own SelfThe God of all truth -Live your own lifeIn the youth of real proof. I AM is identityThe world to enameThe Spirit of GodThe gift of his name -The Wonderful CounsellorThe Prine of all Peae 200



By God-registrationLet vanity ease! Reveal then the hiddenAnd uphold the rightWe view now aheadA release of God's might. For union must liveIn the deeds men will doThat shall stand as real proofIn the hearts of the few -Who beome then the manyAs the kingdom rebornIn that day of Christ hopeThat blest golden morn. Sweet sons of the FatherGod's banner uphold -By thought, word, and deedThis great law unfold.In all peae and love, from the heart of Shamballa, in the name of the Mother of the World andLord Maitreya, I remain GAUTAMA
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